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Crown prosecutors are de­
liberating on whether or not 
former Sidney lawyer James 
William Robertson should be 
labeled a dangerous offender.
Robertson, 58, wab found 
^ulty of 13 sexual offences and 
V three cbnunon assaults follow­
ing a five-week trial in Victoria 
last rhonth. The jury banded 
down its verdict Oct 30.
If the Crown chooses to pro­
ceed witli the dangerous of- 
fenĉ er designation, Robertson 
' would face an indefinite jail 
. terra and subject only to peri- 
• odic review by the Nationd Pa­
role Board.
Robertson was remanded 
into custody pending the Nov.
27 decisipn, said Crown coun- - 
■ sel Dana Urban. „
“Sentencing vwll depend on 
the decision made by the 
Crown,” he said, explaining 
tliat if the Crown decides not to 
proceed with dangerous of- 
j I;; fender dedgnatibn, Robertson 
will bb sentenced in regard to 
die 13 sexual offences and 
- ! diree; cbunts of common as; t
saults of which he was found 
guilty.
Robertson was originally 
lacing 27 charges  ̂ most of 
them sexual offences dating 
back to 1966; The charges;
i JUDY RHMCHE PHOTO
Open Air
Cookies for Kids is a chance 
to have your cake (or, in this 
case, cookies) and eat it, too.
Cookies for Kids is the an­
nual Christmas fund-raiser 
held by die Peninsuki News Re­
view and the community. Read­
ers are asked to bake seven 
dozen cooldes, attach a list of 
the ingredients used and bring 
them in to the office.
Tliis Saturday, Nov. 21, i?e- 
bfew staff Will sell the Rookies 
at Beacon Plaza (next to Safe­
way) from' 10 a.m. to 1 p.nr All 
funds raised will go to local 
Christmas charities.
More cookies are needed to 
Jm ^th isd o
\rq
r, foHowing the Remembrance Day cere­
monies on Wednesday.
which stem from allegations 
from both males and females, 
are said to have occurred be­
tween 1966 and 1989. Before 
the case went to jury, die 
Crown entered stays of pn>
! ceedings on eight offences. He them common assault; Urban
was found not guilty of three said. A ban on publication the
Odier diarges in die trial, all of release of details on die case.
Andnaw Costa
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A growing tide of opposition 
from local hotel owners to a 
planned expansion of Dun- 
srauir Lodge has led North 
Saanich Council to seek legal 
advice on the zoning of the 
UVic proix̂ rty.
Hotel owners say IJVTc is 
capitalizing on its tax-free sta­
tus as an educational inslilu- 
lion to lure customei's to Dun- 
srauir Ijodge.
“Due to dieir tax advantage. 
Dunsmuir Ijodge is already un­
dermining our competitiveness 
in the niarketplace by under­
cutting our rates," said Bernd 
Rust ofThe latch Country Inn.
UVic officials disagree, ar­
guing that the expanded facili­
ties will serve students rather 
than vacationers.
'We will be bringing in a lot 
nl iwople from all over that 
wouldn’t have come other­
wise," sjiid Don Rowlatt. UVic’s 
finance and oiierationk vice
president 
The expansion plans call for 
a 52,000-square-foot addition to 
d ie existing structure. The ui>- 
grade would include 60 new 
beds, two liered classrooras, 
meeting areas and recreation 
space. University roprewnta- 
tives say they don’t compete 
with local hotels because 
guests at the lodge come 
siM'cifically for conferences 
and continued education pro­
grams. Ihey say tlie expansion 
is necessary to corniiete with
other facilities offering similar 
services.
Charles Danbrook of the 
Western 66 Motel says UVic is 
doing much more than operat­
ing as a conference t'cntre and 
has retained the law firm 
Crease Harman and Company 
to take legal action in the event 
Nortli Saanich approves the 
expansion by issuing a devel­
opment iXTinit.
Crease Harman cit e adve^ 
tisements for the lodge as a 
“reci|x; for relaxation" and pf-
fering a “getaway packrtge” as 
illegal under the current zon­
ing. The advertisements make 
no reference to the zoning re­
quirement that the lodge be 
used for eduailional purposes.
Nortli Saanich Council will 
hold off on any debate on the 
development application until 
it receives legal advice oh the 
zoning of theprojierty.
Council has also referred 
the api,>1ication to the Environ­
mental Advisory Commission 
for review,
into the office by Friday atS p.m.
Pennies for Presents
JheFemnsaiaNavsRevmv 
‘ is .once again launching its , 
Pennies for Presents'Christ­
mas campaign. The funds : 
raised go to the local food bank 
to supply febd and feiys fbjr !̂  ̂
cal children for the holiday sea­
son.
The food bank is operated 
by 7>j€ Rcufete and Sidney li-  
^,i0ns,eiub(;\
This year Jftc/IfbrMwhoties 
to top its all-time total, which 
hovered just under tlie $1,000 
mark. We’re aisking the public 
to i^ther up their pennies (roll 
them, if possible) and bring 
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M Why the psiiy tiiraeii vioieiil will never be 
made clear
Victoria Crown Counsel has decided not to press charges 
against nine individuals involved in a fight on the Tsartlip Re­
serve that sent three people to hospital.
On Aug. 3, three members of the Emergency Response Team 
and an RCMP dog were called in to assist the Sidney-North 
Saanich RCMP after police received a report of several shots 
fired at approximately 3:30 a.m.
Six people were injured in the melee that apparently broke out 
after two groups of party-goers met up and an argument ensued.
■ Three of those people— two 19-year-old males and a 24-year- 
old female— were taken by ambulance to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital to be treated for lacerations, broken bones and a con­
cussion.
Just how that argument escalated to violence is still unclear, 
but police seized broom handles and sticks being used as 
weapons atthe scene, and a firearm was later recovered.
After a two-month investigation, police submitted a report 
proposing numerous assault and weapons charges against nine 
individuals.
The circumstances were reviewed by Crown Counsel, who 
have not approved criminal charges. Reasons for not pursuing 
chargesis not known.
■ i -A getsa^no
JudylR^nche
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
North Saanich SVIayor Linda Michaluk gently places a wreath at the Cenotaph in 
front of the Sidney Town Hail on Nov. 11. She was one of hundreds of people to at­
tend the Remembrance Day ceremonies, this year marked by a fly-past by a trio of 
443 Squadron helicopters and a Tiger Nloth.
Peninsula News Review
“ Tliis is one of those 
times when you wish you 
hadn’t askedf’ said Sidney 
councillor Peter W  
wright. His comment cahie 
/ atacpniiiuttee of the whofe 
meeting eariio' in Noyem- 
■ beri on a request from the 
Friends of Youth Empow :̂ 
ering Endeavors in Sidney 
and North
(YEES) for the town to is­
sue tax receipts on their be-
w m - -
Setting the record straight
In the Nov. l l  edition of the Penimula News Review (Rê ' 
membering a Hero), reporter Lee Torgalson mbced up the 
terms‘troops’, 15311^005’and‘corps’.
The paragraph in question states “AH four Canadian troops 
were assembled together for the fii’st time ...” It should read 
‘YUl four Canadian divisions were assembled together for the 
first time as an indomitable force... ” It further states that the 
‘troppi* were under the leadership of former Sidney school 
teacher Ar thur Currie. Arthm Currie was the leader of one 
division^hot aU four-r-̂  althbu^ that does hot iii^ e  his ef 
any tlie less admirable.
The Review apologizes for anyi iricdnvehiehces or upset 
tliese errors may have caused.
Judy
The cash-strapped 
group , is preparing to go 
back out to the public in at­
tempt, to raise money to 
keep the doors of the youth
Reprieve for Lunn's Bakeiy
:JiKlyReihicii& ■ > 7- ? • -
Peninsula News Review
i  the 16employees atLunn’s 
Bakery ̂ won’t see their jobs ■ 
disappear, if the business’s 
owners„follow through with 
their latest proposal. ; :
Owner Gxven Lunn has en­
tered into talks with town ad­
ministrator David Bartley, on 
the purchase of a portion of 
the lane behind the Beacon 
Street-based business. Once 
the land title has been hrans- 
ferred, the Lunns could run 
gas lines from a propane tank 
on the next lot .across to the 
bakery.
Without tliat option, Robert 
Lunn said the bakery would 
shut down as of December 31.
'Ihe option of purchasing a 
portion of the lane was put to 
the bakery owners in July, 
however the Dmns v/cre seek­
ing other options that would 
not pi'ove as costly. Tempers 
flared over subsequent op­
tions made over the summer, 
culminating In October when 
Robert and Owen Lunn am 
nounced thdy would be clos­
ing the bakery unless flu;
Town grated an Caifernent for 
their propane lines.
; The Town refused, citing 
reasons tliat included future li-
On Monday night, Sidney 
council’s committee of the 
whole reaffirmed its earlier 
agreement that an appraisal 
would be carried out immedi­
ately at Albion Properties’ (the 
Lunn’s) expense.
Albion Properties must 
agree to pay all associated 
costs before tlie Ihwn starts 
the formal process for lane clo- 
'..sure,'. ' '-A
Council said it will only al­
low the installation of a 
propane line when all legal and 
tenure issues, and the preitay- 
ment of all costs, has been con­
firmed.
No easement will be 
granted until there is absolute 
cert.ainty that (he lane can be
‘This process will take 
time," cautioned Bartley. “Hte 
permits nitist be issued 
lltrqugh l,he ijrovinclal gov­
ernment, and it is highly un­
likely that will take place bm 










The proposal for a new cen­
tre block development in Sid­
ney has been fiirhed down flat 
by the Advisory Planning 
Cqmnussioti-^ for the second 
time.
“It was a 100 per cent rejec­
tion of the plan,” said a disillu­
sioned Jack McNeill, owner of
Squidilfee and aimeinber of;:
theMJAVETS^also inyolv^ in 7 
the project The project was rê  
viewed by the APC on Nov. 10.
“Sidney veterans and se­
niors woke up Rerneriibfarice: 
Day to a low blow [Irom tlieir 
community],” McNeill said 
Tliursday.
He said turning down the 
project would leave “some de- 
serving veterans and seniors 
without an affordable option 
for housing in Sidney.”
ANAVETS, a non-profit so­
ciety, has been working on the 
project for two and a half years. 
"Tliis is a group that works for 
tlie community year-round. 
'Tliey have limited funds to play 
tlie development game,” said 
McNeill.
Hie plan will now go back to 
Sidney council, which has pre­
sented a far from united front 
on the centre block plans. Hie 
main stumbling blocks for 
council have been the 71-foot 
building heights and high den­
sity built into Ihe current iilans 
tliat they said were in no way 
conforming to current town 
bylaws, Height restrictions on 
the books now set the niaxi- 
immi building lieiglits at 40.7 
ffet.'ni(! miiximum niimber of 
residential units per hectare is 
50 (Commercial 1) tind 75
The members are feel- 
ejectedf 
Pat B i^ n
(Commercial 2) ; this one pro­
poses 87.6.
Mayor Don Amos said the 
proposed building heights and 
tlie density remain the areas of: 
concern: for? tiie; i APC 
"council is bn record as saying , 
ithat tiie 7i-foot building 
heights would not be accept- 
able.
“There are also concerns 
about parking,” added Amos.
“But that doesn’t mean they 
can’t keep working on tlie pro­
posal.”
“’̂ 'e’re far from unanimous 
about this project,” said Coun. 
Ted Daly. “I'm far from con­
vinced the property necessai-- 
ily adds tlie kind of atmos­
phere worthy of tlie town.”
The centre block ' 
cover an area of tlie downtown 
core between Beacon and Sid­
ney Avenues, and Hiird and 
Fourth Streets. Once built, it 
would incorporate retail, busi­
ness commercial, assembly 
hall (ANAVETS) and an adult 
centre and life lease housing 
units. Tliere would also be un­
derground parking for 103 ve­
hicles,
While the initial plans 
showttd two large buildings for 
seniors housing, the latest ver­
sion hiis scaled that back. Also, 
according to McNeill, the ar- 
chilectural model shows an 
o ik ;i i corridor from Beacoii Av­
enue, coiitiruiiiig I Itibugh the
new design complex to the 
town hall. The cenotaph would 
mark a focal point between the 
town hall and the new develop­
ment
At the Now; 9 meetihg: of 
council, Coun, Peter Wain- 
; wright suggested thatthe plan : 
“is monotonous, [the fecade] 
has to be given some variety.” 
However^; he : said (council 
v shbitid ; ask : ar^
Cosgrove to bring the newest 
model to a committee meeting, 
A as some of those aspects have 
been changed.
Pat Bryson, chair of the pro- 
(ject’s steering cbrnmitteearid^  ̂
vice president of AbbWETS,. 
said he, along with tlie project 
manager; and. architect, will; 
meet on Wednesday (today) 
with town staff to go over the 
plans.,
; ‘The members are feeling a 
little dejected,” admitted 
Bryson. He said getting turned 
down so unanimously was “a 
little disappointing, but I guess 
that’s to be expected on a pro­
ject this size."
He said tlieywill continue to 
work on the plans. “A compro­
mise vrill eventually be met — 
or tliedowntown core will not 
change." He expects that 
change will come about, but 
will take a number of years to 
complete.
McNeill said he realizes his 
interest could be seen as more 
Uian |)liilanthropic, sinct; his is 
one of the businesses included 
in the development.
"Sure, tliis is a business,"he 
said. “But for us, and for the. 
ANAVl'71'S, it means survival. 
Asicle from that, what's wixing 
with doing something for the 
vets, and for seniors?"
In the past, Mayor Don 
Amos said, the town has 
provided that service to the 
committee raising money 
for the Bevan pier project 
and for the Skateboard
Jn those instances, there 
was'no problem, as the 
town owned the properly in 
question. , However, tlie 
youth centre is not a town 
facility. That prompted the 
town to ask for a legal opin­
ion before agreeing to tiie 
request.
The solidtor^id .the 
, town cannot lawfully issue
ther could the town accept 
; donations on a third party’s 
behalt The Memorial Park 
. . Socicty«;W0S .turned- 
. down on a similar request.
5 point^tbs)^^ in;; . 
front of oitr committee. We 
now have a legal opinion 
before us that we can’t ig­
nore,” said Wainwright.
i;;::;AnieyYEEs|i)^^
asked for a meeting with 
[ Sidriejt: council in the 
future to discuss the cen­
tre’s financial problems. 
Council rnembere agreed, 
but will ask that North 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich icpuncllS ; and 
Peninsula Community Ser­
vices be at the table. .
Coun, Ted Dal̂ ^
Peninsula Recreation Corn- 
i misslori is reviewiiig the op­
tions of taking the youth 
centre under its umbrella,
( but there has been no deci­
sion made by the PRC.
■
'■7i.
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g One m ars % h l to overcoine drug 
and alcohol addkOon. and bow he 
° loa the battle
I t  is said that i f  you’re going 
to write, write what you know 
about. The following story is a 
true one. Dan Hinks was a real 
person, and he had real prob­
lems. He was also a friend of 
mine.-LT.
"e looked like your 
everyday, stereotypical 
.biker.
His slim legs were wrapped 
in weH-worn denim, and often 
draped comfortably over a low- 
slung, custom-made Harley 
Davidson. A pair of Chinese 
dragons fought a never-ending 
battle on the back of his leather 
vest, and his silvery mane 
hung well past his shoulders. ■ 
Rings adorned his fingers and 
tattoos adorned his arms, (
In his face7 you could see 
the miles he’d put on -— not so , 
much in years as in life. Lines 
radiated from the corners of 
his eyes; lines formed from too 
many years of lookingdyer his 
shoulder as he ran j^t ag ^ ; ;
His electric-blue eyes had 
the /{fewer (to grab and (hold;;
: you' They told you in aglance 
:\tlfethe’d(b^h there,done that/ 
His name was Dan Hinks, 
and he had a story to tell. A):
story of drug and alcohol 
abuse that became a way—  
his way of life. A life all too 
familiar for far too many.
It’s also a story of kicking 
and clawing your way up Irom 
the bottom of a sludge pile and 
into success —  only to be 
drawn back down. For good.
It was a long battle.
Dan started using drugs 
when he was just 16. He 
quickly graduated fi-om smok­
ing pot to using needles to get 
the electrifying high of siieed 
running through his veins.
By the time he was 24, he 
had left the woman he was liv­
ing witli and his three-month- 
old son and waslookingi at his 
first jail terin - -  all because of 
his druguse.
Bjr now, he was using co­
caine on a regular basis.
He spent the nert few years 
in aiid out of jail/He quit jobs 
when diey interfered with his 
drug use. (When he (wasn’t us- 
( ing drugs, he, was drinking, 
heavily. (\Vhen things got tqo 
: hectic and the bills/piledjto^ 
high, he’d move on. ‘
He lost a house and an up­
holstery business — a trade
he’d leaf hed while doing time, his desire to use again would rived, Dan was there. Hedidn’t ended up back in jml and when
During one of his jail terms, overwhelm him. ( His vvhdle want to quit using. He wanted hegofout this time, he had no
he was encouraged to enter a body would shake — tenrfng to lefe'h how to control his use. p̂  to turn. His parents, siŝ
tfeatment program. Willing to ’and cramf)ing his every mus- He had yet to realize, or ad- W  and friends wanted nothing 
: agree td'anything to make him cle until, driven by his need, mit, that he was an addict, a n d m o re  to do ydth hun, and he’d
appear (willing and rehabili- ; he’d sffent his entire earnings/ ah addict can never lefe-n con-( spent his last^\^
tated, he gave the idea the on cocaine. trolled use. Addictions are a supfwrting his habit.
( thumbs up. He was released That uncontrollable urge disease never cured — only Hewentto a halfiyayhbuse
before his due date to enter the scared him. It also made him held in remission by com- -— a place for transients and
( program arrived. tliink. pletely abstaining from use. others like Dan, newly re-
He began working again, Wlien the due date for yet After the program, he was
but every payday without fail, anotlier treatment program ar- soon shooting up again. He Continued ON page 5
inereareinoweverjia!mosi«pvaysraore;uianone:quuouavtuiauie. . ■ ■ s
I'dVCtiylClDlCylllOllIlt̂ re v it 5 . h ^
Have you been sexually abused, md need someone who can guide you back to feeung wor­
thy and special? Do your marriage; your job or your Idds stress you out? Do you sometJriies wishof an alcoholic, there are places to go and f>eo- Aiother option is tlie Dallas Society, a non-
pie to talk to who understand whatyou’re go- profit organization dedicated to assisting our
ing through. communities become heaWiier by “reducing
The meetings are confidential and you’re the misuse of alcohol and other drugs, and to
not asked, or expected, to share your support people recovering from related ef-
thoughts, flin g s  or personal experiences un- fccts.” ,
tilyou feel ready. Tlie Dallas Societv is a screening, assess-'
cerned about your child’s development, or maybe you’re tired of being abused— used as an out­
let for vour snonse’s anger— riboftd ub uo ohysicaHy.
Tlie Dallas Society is a scr ening, a se s-'
\l\fO nu;L*:uil̂ :> cvci y l.ikiijujj o ui ivi iiiviiviuuaid» ojju uuiuû o.
Alcoholics Anonymous help people confront If you would like to contact tlie Dallas So- 
thcir addictions in a nilaxed, non-judgmental ciety, they can be reached at 727-3544.
vis open to anyone who feels they need help. '
'Vftl̂ <ioV*/ii4inuAlS/%t*AAimM firairUMi*) rA HaqI itnrH a îI tmii’T99iAnr :nni%l\An'
lU UllilW  UIvaII* « > <
E M E R G E N G Y .  
G E N E R A T O R S
im m im




I niei Dr. I’orzecanski wlicri l decldwJ to obttiln 
corrective c'yc surgery. I'rom the first day tliat 1 met 
Dr. Porzccanskl, he was courteous, friendly and voty 
professional. After my surgery “ Which turned out 
perfect the first time -  Dr. Porzecanskl and all of his 
staff treated fTie oxtreinely well. He was very tliorough
concerns, nmWered all my questiorf.s and filled out 
forms that I(rirf!d(?d done. It has bccri lS months since
-  O iadG argus
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P oor B oy  
to success
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  t a g e  4
leased and trying to get their 
feet on the ground.
Dan still thought he’d be a 
controlled user. Using his 
sewing talents, he’d throw 
some denim and leather patch­
work jackets together and sell 
them in a bar for anything he 
couldget.
Before long, he found him­
self sick and tired of being sick 
and tired. He began attending 
regular meetings for both his 
drug and alcohol abuse. 
Through the 12-step programs 
he learned, he began to dis­
cover a new way of life. A life 
without drugs or alcohol. He 
met others like himself— ad­
dicts from all walks of life who 
shared their stories and of­
fered their support.
Cleaning up his life didn’t 
happen overnight. He had 
three ‘slips’ in the first five 
years, but kept clean for the fol- 
lowingfive.
Ih that time— with his idea 
of patchwork jackets made 
from denim and leather he 
found at second-hand stores—  
he began a hew business, aptly 
named; Poor Boy’s ( Leather 
Company, Incorporated, /:
: Started ih his basement and 
selling about a dozen jackets a 
month, the company grew far 
I beyond his; expectations; Be-/ 
fore'long, he’d moyed/ihtb/a/ 
large store-front building and
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employed five others to help 
himmakehis nowfemous jack­
ets and leather wear. At one 
point, he was commissioned by 
tlie rock group Bon Jovi to 
make four, full-length leather 
jackets. 'Their retail value was 
over $3,000 each — a far cry 
from the patchwork coats tliat: 
supported his drug habit.
For a while, his story was 
one of success.; / (
His Poor Boy tag could be
• found in specialty shojps from 
Vancouver Island, throughout 
/ BC and Alberta to Seattle and 
other points south of the bor- 
,der. His work was sought after
by the rich and famous.
But Dan succumbed to that 
success. Able to afford a 
lifestyle he’d never before 
dreamed possible, he an­
swered the siren’s call of drugs 
yet again.
In June. 1996, the lifeless 
body of Dan Hinks was found 
in a warehouse. He’d over­
dosed on a deadly cocktail of 
cocaine and speed — just as he 
was moving his company to yet 
bigger and better accommoda­
tions.
No, Dan Hinks never lived 
on the Saanich Peninsula. But 
he’d visited many a time, and 
his products were well-known 
in local bike shops.
But in a way, he did live 
here. He’s your brother or sis­
ter, son or daughter, who you 
suspect are doing drugs.
He’s your neighbor, who 
you suspect uses hard drugs 
or, woree, sells them. He’s your 
mother or feither, who you wish 
would quit drinldng so much.
He’s you when you find 
yourself unable to say ‘no’ to 
■just one more’. ;
Maybe yoii can justify oth­
ers, or yourself, by saying “It’s 
not that bad.” But as recoyer- 
ing addicts wdll tell you, once 
you are no longer in control, 
you are that bad;
Admitting you have no con­
trol is the first step.'Ihe next is 
: to do something about i t  And 
perhaps die most important is 
/ to stick with the path oTa clean 
; bnd soberlife.
Dan would tell you tliat.
Khe could.
Tlie issue of drug and alco­
hol misuse is not limited to 
youtlvalone.
In fact, statistically six;aking, 
there are far fewer youdis mis­
using drugs and alcohol (per­
centage wise) in the 1.3- to 18- 
year old age range, than in the 
30- to 3tiyear old age range.
And, seniors have their own 
dangers when it comes to 
drugs — particularly pharma- 
cutical drugs.
Seniors are one of the 
fastest growing popula­
tions in Canada. As a re­
sult, issues surround­
ing older adults and 




* By the year 
2025, an estimated 
18.1 per cent of the 
population will be se­
niors.
* In 1995, 74 per cent of 
people aged 65 and overliving 
in a private householdhad 
taken some form of medicaiton 
in the two days prior to the sur­
vey, and 51 per cent had taken 
two or more. 'These numbers 
increase for seniorslivingin in- 
stitutions.
(sent 12 per cent of the Cana-( 
dian pbpulatiori/ they account 
for 28 to 40 percent qfall pre­
scriptions Seniors are more 
/likeiy(than:younger people to 
use multiple iirescription
drugs atthe same time.
*Per capita use of opiate- 
based analgesics (])ainkillers) 
is highest in B.C. seniors in 
comparison to other provinces.
‘ Expenditures on prescrip- 
tion-drug coverage is one of 
the fastest-rising comoponens 
of provincial healtli care spend­
ing. In B.C. the totaldrug in­
gredient ex­
pen d i-
tures for the elderly increased 
form $90 million in 1988-89 to 
$200 rriillion in 1995-96.
( M i s l t o s : '  ( ( ( / / /  "'■
Over/behind the counter 
rrfedicatmnsThese are hpm 
prescription medications, such 
as ASA antacids(Iaxitves and 
cough syrups/Certainmedica-/ 
tions, such as those containing 
(codeine/are dfeFfe”®®^hyJh
I
pharmacist only on request.
Prescription medication —- 
Drugs that only a physician 
may prescribe and a phaima- 
cist may disiiense.
Underuse of medicaiton — 
Taking an insufficient dose of a 
medicaton. thios may happen 
when a patient does not fill the 
prescription, takes too small a 
dose, doesn’t take the medica­
tion frequently enough, or 
does not get medication in the 
first place.
Overuse of medica­
tion — Taking more 
than the prescribed 
or recommended 
dosage. Patients 
may take more 
than prescribed 
because they 
theink “more is 
better”, or because 
they unintentionally 
take repeated doses.
In order to effectively 
adress the issue of med­
ication misuse, change needs 
to occur at many levels.
However, a good place to be­
gin involves empowering se­
niors with the knowledge and 
skill to make healthy decisions.
Prevention Source B.C. ( a 
branch of the provincial .Min­
istry of Health) distributes a va­
riety of fact sheets relevant to 
seniors and medication use. ( 
For more irdbrmati6n, caU 1- /  
; / 800-663/1880, or wsk their web 
address on-line at http;//pre- 
. ventionsource.bc.ca
' / ' r f
High school students on die Peninsula have said. ,  ̂ ' But making the nght choices in Iifetaltes more
made Alcohol and Drug Awareness Week a prior- Over at Parkland Secondary, the CounterAttack thanjust school-based activities to raise awareness,
ity for school-based activities. students have swung into high gear. On Monday, , Ross added. '
Over at Stelly’s Secondary, students will have the students hosted a Hands-on Information Fair It takes the combined efforts of educators,
i ; tlif* OpjX)rtUnity to t̂ lcc pjirt iri ' ̂ ( t Vr\ ’(r\n»r'Q  * Y o m ili ia o ’ V '
featuring members of tlie Dallas S
pecrsisfed Jocelyn Sedoruc, 17, a t.......
and volunteer of the Society ■ ’
“We’il have numerous otlier activities tlirough- tliat simulated impaired vision. communities, families and schools ̂  prprnoted
out the week as well, including going into class- ITicre was also a braking reaction time display abstinent from drugs and alcohol, including cig-
roomsfor discussions about being aware of the ef- that showed students how long it lakes to respond are and ribrnrpftRs tbevwniild be shoiwnb auhited <
. fccts of drugs and alcohol,” she said. . to a sudden need to brake when driving, and how
Students have also organ’ized a substance mis- the influence of alcohol or other drugs can seri-




cohol and tlic kind of tilings they expect,” Redoruc eluding tobacco," Ross said. and Families.
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: S e r v i c e s  ,
Scquolfl CTnrdcns Memorial 
is conveniently located for your 
family and friends beside 
Royal Oak Burial Park;
(,;/iS crv ittg  M e m o ria l Societies (:
Sequoia Gardens M em oria l offers - 
Cremation, Buria l, or M em oria l
Pre^arrangemcnis are available.
Dean frce r, General M anager
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■ '('ti»0-«aoa ifAini»ii-oa48 ...............
Bridgestone ® M ichelin  
• Firestone ® Yokohama
& our own
KAL Value Tires.
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Icohol and drugs; say those words in  our society 
today and youTl get some very mixed reacfions. 
There is one faction that w ill shudder at the very 
»mention,-and another that will shrug and say, ‘so 
what?’ , (- '■/'
But there is no getting away from the fact that alcohol and 
drugs are the outward causes of much of society’s woes. Just 
ask the people languishing in prisons, or those waiting for a 
space in one of our trea,tment centres. O r the kids who 
watched their parents’ marriage explode because of sub­
stance abuse. They are the result of society’s insistence that 
the pubUc be ,^ e n  its choice to make its ownmistakes.
And it is the right of each individual to make his or her 
own choices. But those choices must be backed up by solid 
( fouhdaticns, and by reliable inforniatipn.(That isy^^ 
society, we are making huge mistakes.
. We can react with shock atthe number of street kids 
at the drug problems amongst our youth. But ask yourself: 
/Whem'dMitbecbme(*iust a r e b ^  
home and hit the streets?
The blame lays not simply on parents. Most are doing die 
best job they know how. It is also the responsibility of gov- 
iernineht, whiffi^
: iect social assistance money w thout trying to cQuhseJ f ^
by a society that no longer allows people to discipline their 
children. No, not by beating on them, but solid discipline 
backed up by expecting kids to take the consequences. Kids 
need to be respected, in both word and deed and helped to 
develop self-respect They need adults to be mentors and ma­
ture role models/not their friends. '
Tlirowing up our hands and saying it’s not our fault isn’t 
working. We need to show kids there is hope, in the future, 
and that they have a place in it.
One way to do that Is to support tlieir need for a youtli cen­
tre. If  tlie empty shell they are using now t— and working so 
hard to keep —  is any indication of how we’re helping area 
youtli, tliere is a lot of work to be done.
By building solid foundations, based on respect lor one an­
other, perhaps Idds will make healtliy choices— not because 
we say they should, but because tliey want to. And that could 
be the salvation of us all. -J.R.
or Glen Clark, it can’t get 
much worse than tins. The 
media has been commis­
sioning; and reporting on ( 
■polls showing the NDP goveriiment’s ( 
/(Tatirigs arbthe lowestcver for a gbw 
erning party.
The National Post, a sister publica- ( 
tion of most of B.C.’s daily newspa­
pers, published a Compass poll that . 
showed Clark’s party at an unbeliev- 
;; labie 11 per cent TheCBChasjustre- 
( leased a MsfrkTrend poll tha  ̂shows / 
Clark’s personal apprdral ratihg be­
low 10 per cent.
 ̂ 7 : M
; ers have called for the gbvemrnent’k: 
resignation inany times over the last 
year, which has seen B.C. slip into an 
' economic, downturn. The BC Business 
Council, with the support of BCTV, or­
ganised a business summit which just 
finish two days of speeches bashing 
tiie NDP government and demanding 
balanced budgets, lower taxes, less red 
tape and different labor laws. Nothing 
new in tlie demands, but a forceful 
repackaging of last winter’s pre-budget 
NDP bu siness meetings. .
Tlie forest industry is demanding 
clianges to die stunipage system and 
cuts to red tape required by die For­
est Practices Code. Some of these 
concerns have already been ad­
dressed, but the industry still wants 
more.
And a series of anti-NDP rallies are 
: being organised tlirougliout the 
province. Hiese rallies not only raise
the level of public anger, but also 
money for the next election. The roar 
from B.C. is becoming deafening, and 
as it increases it’s tending to blend all 
opposition into a single voice. The 
“Unite the Right” and “Free Enter­
prise Coalition” appear to be ready to 
merge. f /;(; 7 -
Premier Clark’s response is based 
on one critical reality: he still has two- 
and-a-half years to get things turned 
around. His dream plan had been to 
get 40,(X)0 new jobs in the forest sec­
tor and he watched it evaporate when 
the Japanese market stopped buying 
Vancouver Island timber.
Tlien he shifted gears at the insis­
tence of Jack Munro, former IWA la­
bor leader, who reported last wint er 
that B.C. had developed an anti-busi­
ness reputation. The realisation that 
the forest industry was not going 1b
respond to  ̂his; job creation plan 
caused Clark to vriden his efforts wth 
the Jobs for Power and Jobs for Fish.
There are hovv signs that the B.C. 
economy ydll start to recover in the 7 
7 nadyeai; but if will do it rtiinuSsome 
pulp mills and sawmills. In fact itvrill 
(be a different economy, with the ur­
ban tourist, film(and M ^ te ^  areas 
moring towards the front of the pact 
That recovery will also get a boost 
from the NDP public works program 
which will kick ih(shprtiy (SkyTram 
school (ibohstructibto licms 7 
Bridge renovation, Vancouver Con­
vention Centre and leaky condo re­
construction). Tills will lower the 
prorince’s unemployment rate.
New gaming revenue will start to 
find its way into the provincial coffers. 
And the government should get a 
more help from lands claims agree­
ments. In addition the premier will 
probably incorporate a number of the 
business summit recommendations, 
both in early changes to regulations 
and in the 1999-2000 budget.
Meanwhile, in a strange way, Pi'e- 
mier Clark may be getting his wish, 
Everyone in the province is now play­
ing hardball politics rnore than two 
years before the next election. ‘The o[> 
position is taking positions that give 
the government a number of fai'gets 
on which to build a;re-election strat­
egy. Clark is so low on the polls that 
it’s hard to imagine any strategy work­
ing, Only B.C. produces politics this 
bizarre.
1912-n m
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ireworks of bouquets to all 
who made the Saanich  ̂ '
Peninsula Extended
WEEK OF FRI. NOV. 20-THURS. NOV. 26 




Bouquets to Janis Jordan and Sharon 
Graham ... for being brave. Hiey have 
been running our Hot Lunch Pi'o- 
gram — widiout a kitchen!. All 
went well tlie first round. Bravo!
Staff & students 
Brentwood Elementary School
ENEMY OF Fn.thruThurs.7:10&9:30
THE STATE N/A Sat. & Sun. Matinee 3:00
PLEASANTVILLE PC Fri. thru lues. 7:00 & 9:30 
Sat Matinee 1 & 3:20 p.m. 
TITANIC 14A Wed. &Thurs. 7:15
Sun. Matinee 1:30Bouquets of clover leaves to all 
the volunteers in the Peninsula 
communities who have 
joined wth the 6,936 oth 
ers in B.C. to commit their 
skills, time and energy 
to the girls and the pro­
grams of Girl Guides of 
Canada. These volunteers 
work to build the confidence 
and expand the skills and ca 
pabilities that these will carry 
with them throughout their lives.
Elaine Hayden 
Provincial Commissioner 
Onbehalf of the 26,603girls in Guiding
in B.C.
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 1:00MULAN GEN
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UP TO 80 PEOPLE
as someone
Care’s Halloween Party go 
off witli a bang! Lots of 3
community support and 
donations made , a fun- , , y..,.,
filled nightfor the ECU res- ^  
idents and their families. ^
The newly-built Graham 
Gardens was filled with *”
goblins and ghosts, roasting TJ
hot dogs and marshmal­
lows over the fire. The ECU 3,,. 
staff showed how much they 
care are went well beyond 
their call of duty. They’re a .-s g
great bunch to work with 
—  I can see why I ’ve been ' -I
working at SPH for the past 
21 years— it’s home!
Shenie iverson 
ECU Activation Department
all the victims of hepatitis C for your receit stories 
on this tragedy.
do a good deed? Is there an organization, group or indi-
Ron Thiel deedto thank? :7 7 ; ; 7 7
Or has someone done something you wish they hadn’t? Do you 
* need to let off some steam?
taB o x
stildents are s ln ^ g  to us than are in the audiebce! t - i
' , gj students Sidney, B.C., or fax them to us at (250) 656-5526.
WINTER HOURS:
Monday to Thursday 11 ;00 am - 9:00 pm ,
Friday & Saturday 11 -DO am - 9:30 pm
SUNDAYS-OPEN FOR DINNER 
4:00 P.M.'9 :0 0  P.M.
Peoplesay such nice things about people at their funerals. It and sealed within for eternity. ,
makes me sad Tm going to miss mm by fust a few days. Virgil spaii-ed no expense. He spent 800,()00̂ sesterces on toe
Garrison Keillor shindig —
■ 'Canadian.
s there any spectacle more bizarre toan the average
H i North American funeral? j il hu­
m a n  being dies — as alThuihan beings 
I  ■ must — and we powder and paint the 
L. ; mortal remains and deck die corpse out 
In its best suit of clodies, plantlt in a shining box 
of finest polished wood and silk with satin cush­
ions,'...
And then we turn around and shove the 
whole thing in a hole in die ground, ,
A spokesman for the Canadian fuiieral in- 
dusti7  has finally admitted wliat anyone vvitlr 
a six-{)ack of functioning brain cells knew all |  , 
along—-to wit: funerals cost too much. Way; A 
too much, A recent issue of Canadian Fu-
If?': 'i,
* ' ..I ‘ ,v ,
was — a fly. A. common housefly.
Was Virgil nuts? Yeah — nuts like Conrad 
Black, He knew diat the Roman autliorities
low them to confiscate die properties of many 
ricli Romans, Tlie confiscated lands would dieri
veterans.
Mcm/News contained a column concerning ;; ; / I ! )” i'! M F j [ ) A  i \  U / chards,
' ■ ' eral homes ((..rllA  .1 (..FJ:}JJ A J  U JA t It woikei
‘‘burial plot s” would be exemjit from the im- 
' iiending legisladoii. H ie poet hastily hired a 
couple of local contractors to slap up the Fly 
'''* Mnusoleum in the middle of one of his or-
the excessive prices some funeral ho es / 
charge. H ie columnist wasn’t concerned 
about die high charges per se, you under 
stand
aware of them.
r d. Hie Roman authorities an­
nexed his neighbors’ properties, but virgil’s 
land was spared.
Sometimes even the best-laid funeral plans gang badly agley 
Hiere is die case of the up-and-coming executive in Toronto 
■ j lie mecncai anu legui proiet>»iuii»iu e wim«i i v;iiym;n i v- who ordered a lavish floral bouquet to display in the fiontwin-
tain a degree of mystique,” wrote the columnist, who went on to dow of her newly opened consulting business, Wlien die florist
warn menibers of tlie industry not totalk publicly about their delivery van {irrived wito the bouquet, the woman >vns pleased
‘internal wotkingB,’ : —■ right up until slie bent down to read the instripUon ornately
All, well. Itonenil homes ai'cn’t enlirdy to blame fin’ tlie silu-v imgraved on the base ofthe vase,, ;  , y
ation, Hiere’s sometliing in huniaii niiture dial aliouts ‘money II read: Dearly Beloved, May You Rest hi Peace
is no oliiect’ when it comes dme loblilUiat last goodbye. 7 Incensed;slid phoned up dieflonsl and demanded expD
And it’s a tendency we've had for siime lime. Two millennia nation, 'llie,florist was naturally embarrassed and offerwl to
ago. tlie Roman poet Virgil spait a g rit whnckbf dtntgh to see cornpdnsate her widi a more niijiropriate arrangernent.
//■. r : i/i.' -1̂ — USo vrtf\txL MAlliririfl \hf̂  wntt liiwf iihfMii 1/) fUiV llUUlK *
sioii oh the Esquiline Hill of Rome, Aliw orchestra was hired goodbye when the florist added "Don’t foel too bad, it could 1.k
for tlie ocatsion. Senators and nobles rame in chariots from far worse. SomeMiere in a Toronto ItirKWlhoine light new there'
and wide, ; ! ; a floral arrangement, in front of stimebodya casket and die cai
At the conclusion, the mortal reinnins of yirgil's dctiiiy de- on that arrangenient reads;'\yclcoine To Your New Ifocation, 
parted were transported to a magnifiw'int niarbie mausoleum “ Your New UicaUon,” ; ,
Fully litensed • 2500 Beac&n Avdnue Sidney B C 656 1224 'tdU o( Parking at tlie Back 





D t 1>ul Neutiuji
Bifocal Benefits
Bifocals are essontially two prescriptions In one pair of 
glasses. They allow you to see both near and far without 
having to remove your glasses and replace thern with 
another pair. People often prefer bifocals even when they 
do not require correction for both distonce and near, 
because they allow them to keep their glasses on
olt. Bifocals are convenient.
People generally find themselves having more difficulty 
with reading as ttiey got older and their ablllly to focus 
decreases, The closer you hold things to your face /the  
more your eyes rfiust focus. Ttoodlng glosses dr bifocals 
enoble you to hold reading motorlol at a comfortable 
distance without putting undue strain on your eyes, 
Therefoto, the power of your bifocals Is dependent on 
where your near tasks are located, whether it Is reading o 
book forty centimeters ( away or seeing the dosh board of 
your cor, sixty centimeters bwoy. It is Importont to discuss 
yoiir needs with your optometrist./ . /  f  ; ( .
Bifocals can provide comlortQble and clear vision at
glosses.
Dn K ul Neumaiit
Opiismcirlni".'
Urcmwoivdl Bay 
10-7103 West Saanldi ltd.
I .
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% i at least 14 areas of jurisdiction, Nisga'a laws
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Elecixqlysis comes with its own set of 
nriisconceptions and Maureen would bd 
pleased to help you understand why 
^lechrolysishas beena successfid : 
pennanenl. treatment for the removaJ  ̂ ,
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. Sim ply done... 
With the business located in the home, :
appointment times ;^e flexible and 1 0 1 2 8  T ii ir d  S t.;
respect a  client’s need for privacy. S idney
Waxi.riy arid Pedicures also o.vailable. . 6 5 6 - 4 2 3 1 / (  ;
B.C. Liberal Party Leader
Like most British 
Columbians, we support the 
goal of aboriginal self-govern­
ment that is truly municipal- 
style in nature. We strbngly be­
lieve that First Nations should 
be able to govern their own af­
fairs like all local governments, 
witli delegated powers and 
equal voting rights for all resi­
dents. But that is not what is 
proposed in the Nisga’a tem­
plate for treaties throughout 
British Columbia.
Rather, the Nisga’a template 
will create a model for aborigi­
nal self-government that is un­
like any other local or aborigi­
nal government in Canada. It 
will create a new third order of 
government under the Consti­
tution that gives the Nisga’a 
permanent special status and 
special rights, while denying 
non-Nisga’a residents toeir 
right to vote. It will establish a 
precedent for dozens of other 
“gated communities,” to use 
Glen Clark’s analogy.
Nisga’a Government will 
have jurisdiction over Nisga’a 
citizens in virtually every area 
of provincial authority. In at 
least 14 areas of jurisdiction, 
Nisga’a laws will be legally su­
perior to federal and provuicial 
laws. In the event of a conflict
or inconsistency, Nisga’a laws 
- not federal and provincial 
laws - will be paramount 
Nisga’a Government will 
also have broad jurisdiction 
over non-Nisga’a residents in 
the Nass Valley, including del­
egated authority to levy p.rop- 
erty taxes. Yet those taxpayers 
will not even have the right to 
vote or run for office in their 
government They will be for­
ever denied their most basic of . 
all democratic rights.
Another flaw is that the 
provincial government will be 
constitutionally obliged to con­
sult with the Nisga’a before 
changing any prorfncial law 
whichmay ^ e c t their laws. 
This will create the same sort 
of undertainty that hoŵ  exists 
in relation to; consultation on 
(land use decisions; /
Just imagine if every First 
: Nation had its own Forest 
Practice Code and Environ­
mental Assessment Act, like 
the Nisga’a will have. Before.
•'/• yFithTricia /.
7 /^  ages 3-5
Christmas 
(Childrsn accompanied by parent)
T h e  C h i l d r e n  ^  E o o k m m
2443 Beacon Avenue Sidney • 656-4449
Andrew Costa is the newest 
member of the Peninsula 
News Review’s editorial team. 
Andrew came to The Review 
from The Goldslream. News 
Gazette, vtoere he worked part, 
time as a council reporter for 
\fiew Royal and Metchosin.
Andrew is 27 years old. He 
was born in New York but 
moved to Victoria with his 
family at the age of eight, be­
coming a Canadian citizen in 
1988, Andrew received his 
training in journalism at the 
( University of Victoria, where 
I he graduated \rith a BA in 
Writing and co-op diploma in 
1996. He has prerioualy 
worked as a reporter, photog­
rapher and editor in Vander- 
hoof. Burns Lake, Duncan 
and at the News Group’s Oak 
Bay News.
Andrew recently 
( from a y e ifrp f tmel^
: Im icevm ting in Soiito
I
. rope and hopes to visit Viet­
nam, India and Nepal in the 
near future. His otoer inter­
ests include' playing ice- 
-hockey, reading and cooking. 
Andrew is ahit of a movie buff
t • ' A * e-and is neartng completion of a 
screenplay of his own.- 
Andrew will be working 20 
hours per week at Ike Review, 
and will diriide his time he- 
bveen a wide variety of activi­
ties, You’ll likely see him at 
council and school board meet- 
Andrew Costa jngs and numerous weekend
ica where he visited Bolivia, sporting events, Andrew will
Peru, Brazil, Ecuador, Colom- be writing a detailed siports fea-,
bia and Venezuela, He’s happy tare every week, so let him
to be back in tlie land of cold know? if there are any stories
beverages and hot showers from U»e world of sports that
ajidrdiet'ednothavetodiedc he slwuld be working on.
his shoes for scorpions every ' Andrew is Iwvking forward
mor ning and his bed for taran- to getting to Itnow tiie people
/  lulas every night. of Sidney and the Saanich
In past years Andrew has Peninsula and delving intbtiie/
travded extensively tiirough- community's most important
but C êhtr̂  AnVefica/̂ ^̂ ^̂
"mt nr- ~ , "m - „ "
the pforincial government can 
change its laws - say, to reduce 
red tape and costs - it would 
have to consult with dozens of 
aboriginal governments. It’s a 
recipe for more bureaucracy, 
higher costs and ultimately, 
fewer jobs.
How much will the Nisga’a 
government cost taxpayers? 
Contributions from the federal 
and provincial governments 
will be increased to $32.1 mil­
lion a year and adjusted for in­
flation, population and any ex­
tra functions tlie Nisga’a gov­
ernment assumes.
The federal government es­
timates that even after 15 
years, taxpayers vtiU contribute 
at learfY5:peî ;Centbf to 
ga’a government’s costs. De- 
(pendency; on taxpajfebfunding 
(will7be viiicreased,(/not de-; 
creased.
As a template for 60 more 
treaties yet to come, the Nis­
ga’a model of self-government 
must be rejected. It is wrong to 
entrench special status for any 
government uiider the Consti­
tution that accords rights on 
the basis of ancestry and cul­
ture. (/'('.' '/■(■’://:';■.(('
Democracy is the best sys­
tem of government the world 
has ever Icnown. We can - and 
must - work to achieve justice 
for the Nisga’a witliput violat­
ing basic democratic principles 
or creating an untried model of 
government, that willpnly di­
vide British Columbians.
by arrangomont with Samuel French Ltd
The Peninsula Players
preaents
NOVEMBER 13 & 14,
At 8:00 p.m.
#17:30 0.11 
At St, Stephen's Hnil
Doors open at p.m.
 
St. Stephen's Rci., oft Ml. Newton X Rd.
T ic k e ts  A v a ilab is  a t
T a n n e rs  B ooks, S id n e y  
-  I, B ren tw o o d  F  
Adults • $8 .00  
Seniors/S tudonts • $ 6 .0 0
10:00 A.M.- 4:00, P.M.
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"77ze Nisga’a government w ill have the same in­
come tax and property tax status as other munici­
palities.”
dien Clark
P re n ie r^ e s i€ M
Premier o f British Columbia
In my last column, I outlined 
how the Nisga’a Treaty will 
end the inequality that exists 
under the Indian Act, at a price 
that is affordable to British 
Columbians.
Today, I’d like to discuss 
how the Treaty will see the 
Nisga’a move into the main­
stream of Canadian society and 
become more self-reliant, in­
stead of remaining separate 
from other Canadians and eco­
nomically hamstrung by the 
IhdianAcL (
Nisga’a Chief Joe Gosnell 
said it best when he stated tliat 
the Nisga’a people “are not ne­
gotiating our way out of 
Canada From our standpoint, 
we are hegqtiating our way 
back into Canada.’/  t T ; ;
Uhder^fe Indian Act, this is : 
a virtual impossibiUty: Aborig-: 
inal people have special privi­
leges tliat set tliem apart from, 
i  btherCanadiahs fond have not 
aUowed; diem to prosper any- ( 
way);whi!e toey a^  denied Ihq 
tools to build their economies: 
and achieve self-reliance.;.
; This bureaucratic, failed sys­
tem is costing us all dearly.;; 
Tlie federal government alone 
spends over $800 irallion every 
year in B.C. on bureaucracy 
and programs for aboriginfe 
people.
In the absence of treaty set­
tlements, tliis cost will con­
tinue, while aborij^nal people 
continue to remain separate 
from other British Columbians 
; in a centuryold, discredited cy-; 
cle.ofenforceddei}endency. In 
short, we ivill remain a society 
divided. Treaties are a way to 
say goodbye to separation, fo- 
vision and inequality, llie  Nis­
ga’a Treaty shows how this can 
be achieved.
Tlie Treaty gives tlie Nis­
ga’a ixxjplc land, resources and
tlieir own municipal-style gov­
ernment. These are not ends 
in themselves, but rather the 
means by which the Nisga’a 
can build a stronger, more self- 
reliant community, all within 
the framework of the Canadian 
Constitution, the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms, tlie 
Criminal Code and all federal 
and B.C. laws of general appli­
cation. And the Indian Act will 
no longer apply
The Nisga’a government 
will be comparable to a munic­
ipal government with some 
extra powers relating to public 
services, cultural a f^ s  and re­
source management The vast 
majority of these powders relate 
to the administration of local 
/niatters.;;;;::'7t(';''";;'
(It is simply wi'ong to su^; 
gest, as some have, that tlie 
Treaty represents some form 
of apartheid, with check points 
at the border, and maybe even 
visas required for entry.
Though Nisga’a lands will 
(be owned in fee simple by t^^ 
Nisga’a, thegerieralpublic.will 
have as muchi opportuhity to 
enter these lands for hunting,
; fishing and recreation as they 
do on Crown land. Public ac­
cess via provincial roads is as- 
SUred;/((’(.;;;;,(; ■■•■-,(.;,((■((;
Non-Nisga’a can and will 
own private property vrithin 
the boundaries of Nisga’a 
lands. Private land witliin 
tiiose boundaries which are to­
day owned by non-Nisga’a will 
remain private; the owner will 
not be subject to Nisga’a laws 
on their property. Tlie Nisga’a 
are free to sell parts of their 
land to non-Nisga’a if they so 
wish. Non-Nisga’a who do oivn 
such land will have‘.more 
riglits, backed up by Nisga’a 
obligations in the treaty, tlian 
any non-aboriginal person has 
on Indian Reserves today
Just like a municipal gov­
ernment, the Nisga’a govern­
ment will be able to operate 
wholly-owned commercial cor­
porations which would receive 
the same tax treatment as a 
municipal corporation. 'Ihe 
Nisga’a government will have 
the same income tax and prop­
erty tax status as other munic­
ipalities.
like any municipality, the 
Nisga’a government will re­
ceive transfer payments from 
the provincial and federal gov­
ernments to help it provide ser- 
\ices from water and sewers to 
education and healthcare. But 
unlike any municipality, the 
Nisga’a government will see 
those transfers reduced as its 
own revenue (from taxing its 
citizens, interest on its settle­
ment monies, developing re­
sources on Nisga’a lands, etc.) 
increases.
The Nisga’a will be able to 
invest in needed infrastructure 
and businesses. They will be 
able to license commercial op­
erations which make use of the 
resources on Nisga’a lands. ( 
They will be able to enter into 
joint ventures with non-Nisga’a 
business partners. In short, 
they will have tlie means and 
the incentives to become pro­
ductive participants in the re­
gional economy.
; I believe this is one of the ; 
main reasons the Nisga’a 
Treaty enjoys such a high de­
gree of support from local gov­
ernment and business inter­
ests in Northwestern B.C. ( 
Tlie Nisga’a will also begin 
paying taxes back to tlie B.C. 
and federal governments/al­
lowing B.C. and Canada to 
start recovering some of die 
costs of die setdemenL 
And let’s notforget diat the 
cash settlement is not an ongo­
ing obligation, unlike all tlie 
; payments and programs asso­
ciated witli the Indian Act Af- 
ter 15 years, that’s it.
All in all, 1 believe the Nis­
ga’a Treaty does a very good 
job of giving die Nisga’a jieople 
the tools Uiey need to build an 
economically and socially dy­
namic community TheTreaty 
also makes sure diat, far from 
separating the Nisga’a from
lHwNi^a’a lh a iy
«. *
the rest of B.C., they can move 
into the mainstream of B.C. 
life, with die same rights and 




A public forum is 
planned for 'Thursday, 
Nov. 19 in the Sidney Ho­
tel dining room, 1 to 4 p.m. 
'The forum will look at die 
recenfly-released Commu­
nity "Visions ^XX) project, 
outlining plans that "could 
.form die basis for planning ’ 
t'lforSidney in the future. .
'TU -U.V
S E N IO R  LIFE T IM E , FU LLY  E X P E R IE N C E D
BEIIiEP
Non-drinker, non-sm oker 
desires 5 year positive unbreakable lease 
to rent, back or side yard to grow  
organic veggies and small fruit.
S ta rtin g  J a n u a ry  2 n d , 1 9 9 9 .
Walking distance to any B.C. Transit regular bus stop. 
Live in preferred.
Write to:
T H E C ^ i P i N E i l
P .O .B o x 8 7 9 1  
V icto ria , B.C.
V 8 W 3 S 3
.:; 97% of Peninsula households read three of the 
last four issues of the P eninsula N ew s Review. . 
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D ih n e rS p ^
; SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21
11 - l CHARLES
SALT SPR&G “ the stoiy of 
Island - Harbour Publishing.
12 - 2 pm JOHN McMAIlON signing
ALMOST A LIFETIME - an 
incredible story of survival. 5/P.
1 - 3 pm NORA KELIjY, mystery writer 
autographing her new book OLD 
WOUNDS - a chilling crime hovel 
Harper Collins Publishers.
Phone 656-2345 to reserve copies/
(„S (T
-M
■ ’ V . (  (  : ( (  '
2436 BEACON AVE„ SIDNEY B.C.
i





to our styling team
Please call 656-0585 for your next oppointnnent
y
Seouty Concepts
#1 - 2227 Jam es W hite Blvd., Sidney
656-0585
Your pennies camincikeM  
difereme in the life o f a child,-..
You made Pennies for Presents 
such a success last year that once 
again the Feninsiila News 
Review is pleased to sponsor this 
event for the coming Christrhas 
Season.
Between now and Dec. 24 bring 
your pennies in to:
PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
9726 1s t S tre e t 
8:30 am . to  5:00 p.m . M on. to  F ri.
N ew s I I eview
w'*''
■m
P r o G M s g o t o
Ŝidney/Food:
It’s not every day tliat I 
agree with David Black. But in 
his recent opinion piec« he hit 
the nail on the head when he 
said people will call him an 
“alarmist” and admitted most 
would not believe what he has 
to say on the Treaty.
If Mr. Black sounds defen­
sive, it’s for good reason. His 
views/ai*e based on distortions 
and half-truths clumsily con­
structed to pit British
Columbians against each 
other.
For instance, Mr. Black sug­
gests the treaty will lead to the 
creation of ‘homelands’
throughout B.C. This is simply 
fear-mongering. In fact, the 
treaty marks the beginning of 
the end of this homeland-style 
reserve system that currently 
exists under the Indian Act.
Under the Indian Act, abo­
riginal people have special priv- 
7 ileges based upon their race,
_ while non-aboriginal people liv̂  
/ing on Indian Reserves have : 
/ had no rights. Under tlie : 
treaty; die Nisga’a will be sub- 
( ject to taxes; and the Caha!dian > 
Constitution/ and Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms will ap­
ply. The agreement,! also en- , 
hances rights and protections 
for non-Nisga’a hying wthin/; 
the; boundaries 7 of ( Nisga’a /  
lands.
Mr. Black’s description of 
V the treaty as/conrniuhisdc- is// 
more laughable than alarmist. 
We already have a system in 
which 93 per cent of land in 
B.C. is Crown land, held by the 
government on behalf of tiie 
/ { ^ (^ Ib  o fH .G /^ /^  
everyone knows, can then be 
i licehsed/for/resource extrab 
tibn, set aside for fecreatiortal-̂  
use and so on.
/ Tliis system, wliich is es- 
; sentially reproduced in tlie 
Nisga’a Treaty, is completely 
private property to be owned 
by individuals and corpora­
tions. Tlie Nisga’a will now 
have the opportunity and in­
centives to invest, run busi­
nesses arid profit, just like the 
(,r' rest of US.-
Using Mr. Black’s defini­
tion, any system where land is 
held for citizens by govern­
ments — including those in 
B.C,, other Canadian
provinces and tlie United 
States— are communistic.
I agree with Mn Black that 
wejusthave afull and open de­
bate on the Nisga’a Agree­
ment, but he does all British 
Columbians a disservice when 
his participation in this debate 
is based on inaccuracy and dis­
tortion.
OaSelovick 
Minister of Aborî ai Affairs
iespeci the officers 
who enforce the law
There is an old cliche, 
“ penny wise and dollars fool­
ish.” I feel this cliche has tragic 
consequences in respect to the 
RCMP budget shortfall.
' Out of a $400 million annual 
budget, the RCMP is over bud­
get by $13 million throughout 
Canada and about $8 million 
over budget in B.C. As it is not 
legal for the RCMP to be over 
budget, there are terrible re- 
sults until at least April 1,1999.
In B.C., the planes and ships 
that help detect drugs like 
heroin and 'cocaine are 
grounded. In Vancouver and 
Victoria, illegal drugs result in 
80 per centqf crimes! Many re-v 
cruits/at the; Regina (training 
; RCMP depot do not have a Job ( 
to go to.This is terribly unfair. 
Small - detachments do not 
S have the prqper suppprttb^I^ 
(officers for 24 vhputybnK^
/  duty In B,G; the Attorney Gen­
eral is talking about replacing; 
tlie best police force in ( tlie / 
world (RCMP) with the provin­
cial police force, a horrible 
idea.
Please phone Andy Scott, 
Solicitor Generalof Canada (1- 
613-991-2870) and the Attor­
ney General of B.C. (387-
■/641lj;'to:(((:-''(.'-';■-(//(/(;:(■•(''' 
Please say “increase this 
year’s RCMP budget by $13 
million and please have future 
budgets show an increase to 
reflect a need for proper law 




V I L L A G E  E . S T A T E S
-(:, (C'Gracious Living
in 107 very spacious tJtudio/1 and i2 bedroom rental suites 
f o f m k in g a j f i o v e ^ : w e : ( ^
(■»;.nO(iuris}iinrt.iit>ci«l,1ile,:;«(weekly JiquKckeepiiifj;; :/•;(/';:;«:('(,/,>/(/;/(( ■(,/
( « muitd the clock s<;ci>Hty“  emer}<ettcy enIl 8ervic^
either J or 3 wiindeiTuI nieiilH diiily « ro(>ni wervice duririfl illiiesit,
(. vuidrimJchV,rnuch,"niore((':'('^ '/((/(/((T'^
Saifimy desetved
On November 3 1 arrived 
home in my car minutes after a 
car had hit and killed my 
beloved black cat, Sammy. My 
son-in-law was holding him 
and didn’t want me to come 
near, because one of Sammy’s 
eyes had been partially sev­
ered fi-om his head by the 
blow. But I insisted, trying to 
comfort him in his final mo­
ments.
This happened in front of 
my home where the speed 
limit is 50 km/h. The driver 
made no attempt to pull over 
and see what damage he had 
done.
Sammy and I were unusu­
ally close friends. I knew that 
he occasionally crossed the 
roadrfo get to the big open 
spaces on the other side, even 
though he had a large area to 
hunt and play on his own side 
of the street—the fields look 
greener when they’re further 
away. ,,.'((■■'(:•.';"(■
; /lAtm etellyou^
(cal day; with Sammy. Each 
morning I cbriibed him 
■ hirii fresh water and a hearty 
breakfast/arid then let him out 
( thehack dobrrib thathe ccriild ( 
(roam tq his heart’s content in 
the backyard— away from the 
( road. Hewpffldappefa  ̂
the fotcheri ariforid luricĥ  ̂
and, after lurich, v/e would 
/  have an afternoon nap to­
gether on the sofa. He would 
/  do some more wandering, 
mostly on my property,(uritil 
tlie 1-ate afternoon or evening 
and (then we would have (a/ 
quiet evening together.
I’m alone nov/, and at times 
I’m overwhelmed by my long­
ing to have Sammy back. He. 
was only eight years old and 
entitled to a much longer life 
dian that
I hope tliat more people will 
think about the animals that 
may live in tlie houses along a 
residential road, and maybe 
even drive under the posted 
speed limit. It could possibly 




We would like to alert the 
taxpayers of Central Saanich to 
the implications of the new 
draft of the Official Commu­
nity Plan as far/ as future 
growth.
First, we are residents of 
West Saanich Road, and cer-
not in favor of the 
change in the designadon fi-om 
residential to rural, for the next 
15 years.
This area has twice been set 
aside for future development, 
as far back as 1979. We have 
been here 25 years. Most of 
these lots along Keating and 
West Saanich are two acres. 
We do not have sewers.
The hew draft of the OCP. 
states tliat any new growhi has 
been designated for “more in­
tensive land use and higher 
overall densities may be 
needed in existing Residential 
Settlement areas.”
Does this mean breaking up 
existing lots in subdivisions to 
make smaller lots? Has the ad­
ditional parking and traffic on 
narrow streets been dis­
cussed? Does this really make 
sense when we have these 
two-acre parcels, that could be 
made smaller in a reasonable, 
way, as the owners v/ere 
ready?•
(r All we ask is to leave our 
; designation the same as it has 
been. :.:(-(
Majy&GIenWiSiams
^  us8d(ta change;; (̂ (̂
/ Re: Ferry uproot! (Novem- 
ber 11.1998)
Dave ;and;Tlllianr^ wake 
lip! This kind of charge is hap­
pening all the tirrie. Get used to
Remember 1990? Air 
Canada pulled out on approxi- 
/ rnately 50 fariiilies;(Ws did our 
7 trarisfers;/ othtys :leffi /arid/ so/ 
can you.
\Vhy are you, who vvprkfor / 
( tiie/goverriment, h^der hit 
(than us? You are not, because 
each time you snap your fin­
gers, you get what you want 
and the taxpayers have to 
/  comeup with the money for in­
creases in fares.
If I were you, I would watch 
my step, because one of these 
days you can be replaced with 
someone — young workers 
who will gladly do the job for 
$8 an hour. It has happened 
and more is to come.
/'SkitKV
Letters to the editor 
should be signed and in- 
cludo a telephone num­
ber for verification. Keep 
'em short; wo will edit tor 
length. No thank-yous, 
thank you. Guest editori­
als ore limited to 700 
words. Write to us, or fax 
to 386“2624qr e-mail to 
new8group@plnc,com. (
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVIGES HD.
, ; . : / ( ( : ( : ; / / ; / / ; ; ;» (0 E N
:B;L.:RicardB.D,./("./
"Prompt Professional Denture S erv ice ."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
• RfUNES-SAM E f e w
"H o s p ita l a n d  H o iy p  C a l l s f - f - / :/;/(/"//:
2 4 9 4  Boricon Avrt,, Sldnny, B C ,
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Four Parkland students hope to 
curb crime in tlieir school and the Sid­
ney community by joining tiie student 
Crimestoppere program.
As the chairperson, Grade 11 stu­
dent Mia Frank! will be responsible 
for convening regular meetings of the 
Board of Directors. She will gain valu­
able experience, assigning tasks to 
the other board members and liasing 
w ith  student council.
Grade nine student Ashley Rogers 
will talce the role of viceHchair, assist­
ing Frank! with all ofher duties. Crys­
tal Brown, the only Grade 12 student 
on the board, will take on the secre- 
t^ a l duties, while Natalie Tran has 
been appointed treasurer 
. Science and matli teacher-Allan#^ 
Pryhitika has volunteered her time 
and energy to help the students run 
the program.
“A  lot of this really came out of 
what happened to Andre Castet,” Pr y- 
hitka said. “The kids really want to
combined experience teaching library 
and children’s literature in BC schools 
and universities. Pat and Allan have 
over 30 years combined experience 
serving Victoria and BC schools, spe­
cializing in resources for students and 
teachers.
Lee Torgsta Aitdiew Co^
Peninsula News Review
 ̂ ■ > V
Parkland students are ready to take on crime. From left are Natalie Tran, Ashley Rogers, IVIIa FrankI 
and CrystalBrow n.' 7 '(/((;
kids see or hear about a crime they 2000. visit in the C an lit for Kids spring
phone the regular Crimestoppers “Representatives from over 90 promotion, 
line.” countries will be Coming to the con- Started by Sidney residents Harry
Pryhifka emphasized that the stu- ference and there wiU be a lot of stu- and Jean Jordan, and Victoria resi­
dents will have a lot of fun with their 7 dent delegates,” Horsman said. “Some dents Allan and Pat M iller three
show that we’re taking care of bur Crimestoppere involvement of the local kids will be able to go to years ago, Canlit For Kds saves time
own community/ that we’re not vac- “ We’re going to haye a dunk-tank the conference and meet people from and money for busy teachers and li- 
tirns, we’re controlling our environ- promotion as well as some contests,” all over the world.” brarians by producing a package of
(s  fiBBaK : books three times a year for school U-
And this news just in from Sidney 
resident Lenora Climie — the Van­
couver Island Grande Prairie’s Al­
berta Celebrate the Old Djys mem­
bers just celebrated their 25 annual 
gettogether.
Held each year to bring together 
former residents of Grande Prairie 
and area together riow living near Vic­
toria, this year’s celebration attracted 
more than 30 participants.
“The get-togethers are held to re­
new acquaintances and cherish mem­
ories of Northern Alberta, Lenora told 
The Review.
'This year, members gathered in 
IroquoisPark in Sidney
From the table of School Board 
63, we get hews of these students 
Avho are deserving of recognition: 
(Stelly’s grad Erin Sanford re­
ceived on of three $1,000 CUPE Joe
Horsman will be the school’s liason : working on a contest in which
officer ( . baby pictures of teachers vwll be put
“Crimestoppereproyidesfunds for ; on display niug-shbt style. Students
„  . S r 7 " ® “ i f T ‘“ ‘ t o “ “ (K < ™ a ls W w a s th e h o n o re d g u & ta t
officer -  f  G reen^de Elementary School on student Darity Ahdersori received
7  cnmesiopperep-oyiaesmnasioi- : : uu u..p.<y, $1,200CentMSaanichLibnsScholarî "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ l̂ ^
fbe prograin and the stod^^^ ^  dren’s Book Week. w i^n the previous three montlis. ships, plus a Camosun $400 entrance
job will be promoting it, Horsman will win prizes of CDs and movie illustrator of over 20 books  The program allows teachers and schblarshib V  !
ParHahd st^tupIS excellent; witiiancoordinator for Greater Victoria.
( ( “Thelstudeht program wb just
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Moranwas'7.:anenthmi(istic 
supporter, and contributor to, the 
archival and photographic sec­
tions of this society . . .and never 
ceased to help and encourage all 
who worked on these projects.”
leanKeiisiell
Entry Fee...
' A1 Lmbney raised goes to 
Lions Clu b in suppprt of...
BradMenison
Sponsored and supported by...
:EqsiSqanich;Ry;v;at;MbUht; N SWB'M
Review contributor
'orah James Julius 
Brethour was an en- 
-tliusiastic supporter 
of the collecting and recording 
of community liistory. Many 
will never forget the contribu­
tions and influence he has had 
on the Saanich Peninsula his-' 
tory.
Moran James Julius; 
Brethour was born at the old 
Victoria Private Nursing Home
3965 Shelboume street
Hand Bell Choir
Wednesfhiy, December 2 -  7:30 pm 
Call lyiin at 477-1232 to reserve your place.
on Rockland Avenue, on July 
25, 1912, the only son of 
George and Marian Bretliour. 
Growing up at the family resi­
dence in Sidney, the surround­
ing area and its heritage was a 
constant early influence on
'• him-
It was in 1891, only 21 years 
previous, that the Brethour 
family established the town on 
their 500-acre homestead.
He received his early edu- 
caition in Sidney, however in 
1921, his family moved to 
Courtenay where his father 
gained employmerit as a con- 
tractori There Mofan finished: 
his education and returned to 
Sidney in 1929, after the death 
of his fatlier.
Over the next 45 yeai's, 
Moran was employed by sev- 
errf different businesses. He 
(/wprked/fo^
and Sidney lumber Company / 
in the efely 30s, and then for 
SidneyTradingCompanyI  ̂ •
In 1940; he assisted in the 
construction of the original Pat 
Bay Airport buildings and in 
1943 was emplpyed as the care­
taker of tiie property owned by 
J! k. Fitzpatrick of Hollywood, 
on Brethour Island.
In 1937, Moran married 
Bessie Turgoose, the daughter 
of a well-known Saanichton Pi- 
, oneer family. Tliey would have 
one daughter, Carolyn Mae.
Moring to Campbell River 
in 1947, Moran was employed 
on tlie John Hart Hydro pro­
ject and tlien later, on road con­
struction.
Joining the combined oper­
ation of Beecher I.ake laimbcr 
Co. Sawmill and Baikie Lum-
[ . .   X J 'M'S
*  -




Moran Janies iuiliis Bretlioiir
(('('/'T 7:';i912;-1998 (/'
ber Sales in 1950, he eventually 
became the! production and 
sales manager.
In die fall of 1963, he moved 
to Tahsis to wpric ais the night7 
production supervisor of East/ 
Asiatic Company SawiiilL Rty 
turning to Campbell River a 
few years later; he was’ en>7 
ployed by the Municipality; as 
an equipment operator at the 
airport, retiring in the sunimer 
of 1974.
After some extensive travel ­
ing in Canada and the United 
States, Moran and Bessie 
rnoved back to tlie Peninsula, 
and became involved in the ac­
tivities of tlie Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society and the 
Saanich Pioneers’ Society. 
Witli his interest in local his­
tory, Moran believed that the 
story of tlie development of tlie 
Peninsula and the ixirsonal his­
tories of pioneer residents 
should be preserved for future 
generations.
! So in 1979; Moran designed 
a questionnaire toat was to be 
7 used for intervievdng people 
who had a story to tell.
On the lOOth anniversary bp ; 
Sidney’s founding; Mbran vras! 
made Citizen of the Century in 
recognition of his Ibng-starid-̂ y 
ing contribution tb the recb 
ing and prefervation of the lo­
cal history. ,
Jean Kennell wrote that 
Moran was “consequently an 
entliusiastic supporter of, and 
contributor to the archival and 
photographic sections' of this 
Society... and never ceased to 
help and encourage all who 
worked on these projects. In 
general, he was an unending 
source of information on iieo- 
ple and places in the locality 
and the province, and was ever- 
ready to pass on his knowledge 
to all enquirers." This is a fit­
ting tribute to a man who will 





7'; . Cheesecake Extravaganza
Oiinc & ciijoy delicious cbcssecfikc suui a cup of 
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MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS
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ft Rewm Michael Cuii^
‘Time of my life,” a jjlay by 
Alan Ayckbourn, directed by 
Bill Christie and the season- 
opener for the Peninsula Play­
ers Theatre Group, probably 
will forever change your ideas 
about having a special birth­
day dinner at your favorite 
restaurant All the scars, all the 
memories, all Hie pasts and all 
the futures are on the menu in 
this long and — at times — 
brilliantly-contrived moment in 
the life of a middled:lass work­
ing family, tlie Strattons.
Here’s what happens. The 
Strattons have been drinking 
brandy and eating food-with- : 
unusual-names at the same 
restaurant for about 36 years to 
celebrate birtlis, birthdays, 
weddings, special chit-chats 
and whatevers. Gerry Stratton 
(Ray Mordan) gathers his wife 
Laura (Mai'got Dfacon), his two 
sions; Adam (Eric Yorath) and 
Glyn (Matoew Watson), Glyn’b 
wife Steplianie (Catherine 
Knight) and Adam’s girl Mau­
reen (HeatherMfatl) toa cele­
bration of Laura’s 54th birth­
day party. The party is at Calv- 
inu’s Oinl(yfe^er) restaurant
Ayckbourn’s stirfry sticks 
one fork in this nipnienL then : 
lets the characters move back­
wards and forwards in a 
“stream of consciousness.” 
They relive the past, the future 
and the present all at llie same 
time. Basically, Ayckbourn lets 
the characters eat tlie birthday 
dinner: .tlicn he digs out the 
bones for tlie,second course.
Tlie dialogue, of course, un- 
“ folds f h e ( f a m i l y :  tlie 
7 rnother Laura; is selfish: she 
has babied little Adam to the 
point yriiere -— at 24 — and af­
ter a fev/ unsuccessful at­
tempts to create his own life 
(as an arts magazine editor for 
one), Adam is hollow and 
empty. She doesn’t love her 
first boy Glyn who ends up an 
aimless wimp in a business 
suit. Laura pretends to like the 
grandchild (“little Timmy”)
iional Playwnting Competition 
and The Praxis National 
Screemvriting Competition. He 
writes for movies, for the stage, 
lives in Sidney with his two 
daughters and teaches in the De­
partment of English at the Uni­
versity of Victoria.
w w w .lc ls tu .c o in /ro c k s ti0i  /
but, in fact can't stand any chil­
dren ... period. (
; With the selfish, powerful 
and destructive depiction of 
Laura, Ayckbourn suggests he 
has learned a few lessons from 
the spider-trap characters cre­
ated by Tennessee Williams.
The ingredients in die Strat­
ton’s family kettle also include 
Gerry, the hard-drinking work­
ing-class Dad who drinks 
enough brandy/ to kill the 
Thames and wonders between 
sips what happiness means.
Maureen is never clearly re-
A y ^ o u r n n i m a g e s ,  
i n  th is  one , to  keep  
a l l  th e  th re a d s  w o rk ­
i n g . . .  th o u g h  i t  
ta k e s  h im  a  s o l id  tw o  
a n d  a  h a l f  h o u rs  to
a c c o m p lis h  th e  task . £_______________
solved: on one,level anyway, 
Maureen’s character is used as 
a means of exposing another 
side of Itoura 
character: Ohlfer'oy^ 
reehseemsydry^ 
character of Stephanie quietly!; 
, embodies tiie \vtyd “endure,’’
though her eventual strengtii 
and distance makes us wonder 
if, perhaps, the cold character 
of Laura is being re-invented.
The actors are at their best 
Ray Mordan dons a working- 
class British accent and plays
Gerry flawlessly. Margot 
Dbcon as Laura is superb. 
Mathew Watson, remembered 
best as Don Baker in 5Mfrer- 
flies are Free, stretches his 
voice a bit as Glyn and man­
ages very well. Eric Yorath got 
only two weeks to learn to be 
Adam: he fits the character 
sldllfully. Catherine Knight as 
Stephanie gives a clean, subtle 
performance. Heather Watt 
does Maureen perfectly: 
brash, loud, innocent/ uncer­
tain. And Jim Weaver, who 
plays all the waiters as well as 
Caivinu, the Owner of the 
restaurant, wonderfully pro­
vides the kind of Falstaff comic 
relief tliat demands skill and 
timing.
Ayckbourn manages, in tiiis 
bne“ to keep (all tiie tlireads 
working . . . though it takes 
him a solid two and a half 
hours to accomplish the task., 
.Ayckbourn plays are hard to 
stage. Bill Christie, though, di­
rects this difficult play with 
( sldii ahd ih ri^ L 'G e  
managed the stage crew; 
Brenda Milne ably produced 
the show,
(“ Dafesfor/nnfe 
faoNovembtylS^L fold agmn;; 
November 26-28 (Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday each week): 
Show-time is 8 p.m. at St. 
Stejtoen’s HalL 'Hiis review 
was from the opening night 
(November 13) production. 
The/tiieatre was full. Nobody 
left early.
Michael Cullen is a recent 
win her of the duMaurier Na-
S ID N E Y JOIW US TO CJEJCEBRATE 
THE GRAND OPENING
Prices Effective Nov.17-23 /98 
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REMO CHRISTMAS 
Dec. 22  - 2 8  from  $ 4 6 5  p .p .
A very special Reno tour
ROCKY MCHJMfTAIM CHRiSTftftAS 
Dec. 2 2 - 2 9  from  $ 1 6 9 5  p .p .
5 nights jasper Pk. Lodge, 2 nights Via Rail
OLD DUTTCH IMM CHRISTMAS 
Dec. 2 4 - 2 6  from  $ 4 9 5  p .p .
Charming “Family Style” Christmas
C H R iSfU ft/^  AT  HARRISON RESORT 
Dec. 24  - 27 ' from  $ 5 9 5  p .p .
Yuletide activities and meals included
■ HAmSi THREE iSLAMP/̂  7 '
Jan. 20 - Feb. 3 from  $ 2 9 9 5  p .p .
Discover the exotic beauty of Oahu, Kauai & Hawaii
PALM SPRIMGS/SAN F R ^O S C O  
Feb. 7 -  22 from  $ 2 2 9 5  p .p .  
Sightseeing, adventure, warm California sun
M a r . l-1 5  fro m $ 2 3 9 5  p .p .
Explore Death Valley in comfort, 6 nights 
Palm Springs, “Fabulous Follies.”
C a p ifa l
T ® U  R S
B.C.n«fl.«1926.1
SERVICE LTD.
; / 7 : ( , , : ; : / 6 5 6 - 0 9 0 5 ’ :: 7
#2-2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney
RealvEstateAdvertising
with
im p a c t/
Reach 13,796 homes each week in 
The Peninsula News Review
1.The most common com­
plaint heard in a doctor’s oft 
fice is; (choose one)
a. “My back hurts”
b. “I’ve got a rash”
c. “1 have an acutely in­
flamed neuralgia involving 
the second branch of the fifth 
cranial nerve”
d. “Doctor, you’re standing 
on my busted foot”
TJie correct answer is b.
2. Which irritating skin con­




d. a rash of irrational ND- 
Politicians making rash deci­
sions (putting the province 
on rations)
The correct answer is b (al­
though NDPoliticians and toe-, 
nail jungus are technically the 
same.)
3. "Which one does not be­
long:





The correct answer is b. as 
acde are all caused by the very 
same type of skin fungus.
What percentage of the 
population have toenail fun­
gus: 
a. .007% ; 
b c and e
c. 5% of those over age 55
d. 210% :
7e. 2%, ' ■ :
The correct answer is b. In 
addition, over 50% of the pop­
ulation may have a jungal skin 
infection at any given time:
If you answered all 4 ques­
tions correctly then you: 
a. are a doctor of great re- 
..pute,
• b. realize that most doctors 
passed exams by always an­
swering B
c.cheated ;(
d. have terminar toenail 
'fungus
^  nychomycbsis (worth 
)  bijg pbirits in scrabble)
; ib the terrh for ̂ s  that 
:torhyellowish,:and are flaky, 
CTacked arid as thidc as Spice > 
Girl footwear.
'Ihough one may feel that 
curing toeriail furies is purely !
a cosmetic thing, recently die 
goalie from my hockey team, 
Don, proved that there is more 
to it than vanity. He ap- 
tyoached me (with/a cqijctyfr 
that he rriighthaye toeriailfun- 
gus. I  had; hirri remove his 
skates and the Miss''Clairol
Ruby Red nail polish and sure 
enuf ... a 57-point scrabble 
score. The next week I noted 
that he had become with­
drawn, introverted, and had re  
sorted to a darker maroon pol­
ish. He looked at me and be 
tween the tears, sobbed ‘Why 
me?” Indeed, I was witnessing 
the heartbreak of onychomy­
cosis.
Not realizing that I  was 
pushing him to the brink, I 
pointed out several round red 
marks on his body that he had 
mistaken as missed pucks and 
revealed, “DT, you’ve also got 
ringworm.”
As the rest of the team 
made a mad dash for the door 
at the mention of “worms”, I 
called them back and ex­
plained that Donnie’s puck 
marks were not really worms 
at all as “ringworm” was a miŝ  
noraer. The red, raised, 
perimeter of the lesion appears 
as though a worm burrowed 
around in a circle under your 
skin. I  explained that this was 
simply a highly infectious su­
perficial skin fungus at which 
time the team rushed the door 
(■;'again.7;,,;.:'('/'':/ ’■'(/';/
Wbrms are pretty bummed 
out about the bad PR. (M they 
7 want from life is to wake up 
7! earlier than birdsi! soak at the 
■/ bpttoriiqf a t^  
go fishing. Same is true of ath­
letes, who are perturbed by 
such teims as athlete’s foot.
’ e  t- 'H v ' Vi', i y  ■
t f p y' V ' /?'J .iJ J
jock itch etc. All they want 
from life is to wake up late, 
soak in a tub of Tequila and re­
arrange their jock itches on na- 
tionalTV: /^7
r  put Donnie on Canesten 
crearn ̂ d  the puck marks dis­
appeared. I gave him a pill 
called Sporonox and the toe­
nail fungus disappeared. 
Should Donnie read fliis col­
umn, I, too might disappear... 
but fortunately for me, there 
7 are hp cartoons on this page.
Dr. pave, whose attention 
spanlm  Uitely been as long as 
7 the next puckldfop, has had his 
mind bn ice-felated endeavors. 
He a will
attempt to file his column at 
least every second week during 
lithe hdckey season. '
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The death toll in the wake of 
Hurricane Mitch has risen to 
an astounding 11,000. The 
week-long assault on Central 
America killed 4,621 according 
to confirmed reports on Nov. 
12. In Nicaragua, the number 
of dead was raised from 2,400 
to 4,0{X). The number of people 
said to be homeless in the re- 
^on is estimated at 569,000.
: The devastation is horrific, 
but help is coming from 
around the world. Here on the 
Saanich Peninsula, the Penin­
sula News Review is one of the 
agencies partnering with the 
Canadian Red Cross to help 
collect relief funds.
‘The disaster is so enor­
mous it’s hard for us here in 
Canada to fully realize,” said 
Review publisherjean Butter­
field. “We wanted to be able to 
help all those people, in some 
: '.way”
7 Funds raised will go in their 
entirety to tlie Canadian Red 
Cross. From there tliey will be 
used to purchase supplies in 
file affected countries.
Guaterhalan President
We are in desperate need of provisions 
for infimk/siich as diapers, milk and 
formula, disposable bottles, antimalarial 
medicine andf^
v-:;; / to is iil ®®Eierai Vancouver
varo Arzu has put out an emo­
tional appeal for aid in his coun-' 
try, where the death toll has 
cliiiibed to more than300 dead 
and at least 2,500 missing. So 
far, 82,045 people have been 
evacuated and taken refuge in 
more than 70 shelters erected 
throughout the country.
“ We are in desperate need of 
provisions for infants, such as 
diapers, mfik and formula, dis­
posable bottles, antimalarial 
medicine and fungicides,“ said 
aii aide at the Vancouver office 
of the; Consul General of 
Guatemala bn Nov. 12. There is 
also rieed for everything from 
/boats/tents and medicineis, to 
food and water.
Donations can be made to 
The Review office at 9726 First 
Street, to Star Cinema, DFH
Realty, McBean’s coffee shop, 
Tanner’s Bookstore or Sidney 
Travel. Cheques should be 
made out to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Hurricane 
Mitch ftpiieal. Cash donations 
are also acceptable. Tax re­
ceipts will be issued through 
the Red Cross.
All local banks will also take 
donations, and all have Hurri­
cane Relief accounts set up, 
linked to the Canadian Red 
Cross. Tax receipts are avail­
able from the financial institu­




Bayside Middle School is 
launching a loonie/toonie cam­
paign to help the victims of 
Hurricane Mitch in Central 
/■America..',('7,
They are also taking par t in 
a collection of food and good 
used children’s clothing. A col­
lection centre in Victoria is able 
: to transport all goods to Van­
couver where it receives free 
7 passage on participating air-
italy Rggnche ___________
Peninsula News Review
A number of doctors and 
pharmacists at UBC believe 
most North Americans are 
over-medicated and that peo­
ple need to be more informed 
( about the medications they are 
taking.
Tlierapeutics Initiative, the 
name of the non-profit group at 
UBC, will be talkirig to the 
public about Drugs to Prevent 
Hear t Attacks and Strbkes at 
toe Norgarden Building, 2300 
Henry Street in Sidney, on 
Nov. 26,7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Speakers for tlie seminar 
are doctors Robert Rangno 
and James McCormack. Dr. 
Rangno is a medical specialist 
in Pharmacology at St, Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver and is 
the chair of toe educational 
committee of Therapeutics Ini­
tiative.
Dr. McConnack is a clinical 
suixjrvisor at St, Paul’s Hosiii-
tal and is a member of toe ed­
ucation committee of Thera­
peutics Initiative.
. The goal of the group is to 
establish recommendations 
for the. optimal use of drugs in ; 
clinical practice, at the same 
time exploding myths and mis- 
informatioh about toe use of 
pharmaceuticals.
For example:
• T I says headlines in tlie 
media have declared that;ther 
( risk of hefed attack can be re­
duced by 30 per cent by taldng 
a new cholesterol lowering 
agent. Is it true, asks TT? "If 
you have a (three: per cent 
chance of heart attack witliout 
taking a drug, and a two per 
cent chance if you take it: did 
you reduce your chance by 
. one-third, or was your chance 
really only reduced by one jier 
' 7 cent?’’:' '7(77, 77''r " : ;/. ■ 7;'/. r'/'.
® T I says that, while high 
blood pressure and choles­
terol ; arc described as the 
cause, of heart attacks and
stokes, most peqple;“  ̂
fer these problems have ‘nor- 
rrial’ blood TOossure ahd/^ 
.lestero!.
Why take file medications? 
TI says toe main reason is tliat, 
tlie public and health profes­
sionals are inundated with op 
tiniistic results of studies 
demonstrating that drugs pro­
duce results. There are, they 
say fob man^bther fact̂  in­
volved in tlie decision whetlier 
or not to take the drugs Uiat 
are not considered seriously ( 
enough before drugs are prp 
scribed.
( In the overall healtli picture/
7 tliey insistthat one out of tlifee 
drugs prescribed to patients 
are not needed. And they say 
that alternative non-drug ther­
apies have received little re­
search attention because Ui’ey 
often have small commercial
lines directly to Honduras and 
Nicaragua.
The program is not only 
philanthropic, it vrill also be ed­
ucational for Bayside students, 
as they learn about the force of 
extreme hurricanes with tiie 
significance of its human toll. 
The school is inviting speakers 
native to Central Anierican 
who can help the students un­
derstand the significance of 
7 tois extreme tragedy/ 
“ ;7“ ie need in 
ica will continue for a long 
time, so the school’s campaign 
has the potential for a grovrih 
plan. The school asks that do­
nations be made to the school 
at 1101 Newton Place ui Brent­
wood Bay. Call 652-1135 for 
more information.
rT/AVv-i' V
n e w J7)Q  flsJraps 
f a s i ,  J r e s £ ., a h f  m a c fe
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One m ore  reason (o ITI@6 t  91fl@
ForalimitedtimeatpanicipatingbQ® Braiier’ stores.'register^ '
'  trademarks of Am. D.Q; CorpAm. D.Q. Corp. 1998 ;
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.: TneSidney Dairy Queen is a participating sponsor to the British Columbia Children's Hospital ; 7 
,-S/ through the Children's Mirade Network Telethon..... ;
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As Instructed By Owner. Relocating To New And Larger Premises. 
We Will Sell Remaining Assets Of The Former Location Of
aC A N A D W N Y IR E  A SSO C IA TE STO RE 7
The public is invited to atr 
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WRAPPmGiceese
Hand & Skin ANALYSIS by
MAKEOVERS
ftyiCovER G irl 
R E V t e N
HENNA TATTOO 
DEMmSTRATION
F * jR i2 1 iS S  >
i
AND NEW MERCHANDISE FROM CLOSEOUT SITUATiONS INCLUDING: 7
CARPET®: TO,OtS,'»?l='y
ArXHE BUSINESS LOC/^iON OF: 1704 ISLAND H IG H \M ^ VICTORIA, B.C/
PreNflevv; Friday, November 20th 12 Noon tit6  p.m.
PRELIMINARY LISTING ONLYl SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS!
FIXTURES; Gbndoln shelving • Display cablnols • ShowcBses«Counters • Warehouse 
racking • Cashier Blalions • Specially displays ■ Dump bins " Wire boskets • Shopping 
carts • Hanginb displays • Office desks • Chairs • Waiting area furnituie • File cabinets 
7» Bookcases •Fax machine / copier • Sale • Lunch room • Soci|rlty system 
fUlECHANIC A SHOP: Power drills •Toolsets •Floor jacks •Palloi jacks •Cnrls* SMI 
cordless tools • Jack stands • Shop benches • Air tools • Frossuio washers • Small 
compressors • Shop tools • Supplies A fluids
SPECIAL ITEM: OUTDOOR STORAGE/GARDEN RETAIL AREA 
2400 SQ. rr. OF ENGINEERED TRUSS SYSTEM ENCLOSURE
NEW CARPET A HOME FURNITURE; From Other cMseout sltuationtr obtained by
........................................................................... ■ in qufllity leBidontlftl carr
ly» Full and part rolls linoleum 
FURNITURE: ('ull trailer load of
Llquldtttion World; 7 FLOORING: Over 4000 sq  yds. Of <f1 fllil i« i il pet in 
berber, plush A saxony stylos • Now rolls of 7 lb, undbrla l o rn
• All tlooring ptoduct in quantillon and current colours 
new homo furniture including; sofas A Ipvoseats • Upholstered chairs & sets • Dressers 
■ • Beds • Matfrdsses  ̂Coffee A end tables • Bedrborn suites f Tobio A chair sots * Lamps: 
INVEMTCWV: From CenadianTiro and other situationsi Exercise nquipment •Hardware 
Sporting jfjoods * Home products • Small furniiuro t  Computor# • Lighilng • Plumbing 
'Paints•Much m o r e . ' l - :  ■//■!./'/;/: ' .:yyM'v-i:M• t
NI*W PiNTtllM II400 COMPUTER • PENTIUM 300 A SCO CVI1IX/IEM COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
FULLY LOADED 4.0 01} HARD DRIVE, CD ROMS.VtUEO CARD UPORADES, FULL MEMORY
REGULAR Terms a conditions wii.L Apply Af5 ANNOUNCED AT sAlei
FOR AUTOMATIC E-MAIL HOTIFICA’riON 
SEND YOUR REOUESTTO; 
mmrlkiBfltllqulifBtlonworldboni 
DIRECT SALE INFORMATION REQUESTS TO !
(7.50) 701-0001 
VISIT COR OUR WEBSITE; 
www.llquldatiortworld.corn 
Just follow tho Auction links.
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“W e  s ire  p r o u d  o f  p u r  7 
c o n t in u in g  r e la t io n s i i ip  
■w ith  o u r  lo c a l  F o o d  B a n k s
h a v e -C o i4 c y  (E 'van s  /  ] 
M i n i s t e r  o f  A g r ic u l t 'u r e  
a r id  F o o d , h e l j ^ g  tto  lh  
o f f  o u r  B .C . S h a r in g  
p r  o ig r a in  a s  w P  (erirber in to  ( 
t h e  C h r is t m a s  S e a s o n .”




U)ok for BC SHARING : 
certificates at your groceiy 
retailer now. '
The $2 certificates are a 
convenient way to contribute 
toyour local food bank.
100% of all contributions will 
be used to purchase fresh 
produce or other foods for 
those in need. 
Product s will be selected 
from BC grown and 
processed foods.
Ask for DC SHARING 
certificates at your grocery 
check-out counter, and 
promote BC foods whileyou 





$2 worth of BC products 
with those in need 
in my community. 
Please add $2 to 
my grocery bill for 
my local food bank. B.C. products in
m m
ft
Gorlty Evans, Minister, of Agxlculture and Food, visits
S a .\rP -n n -# fw ^R 7 im vO if!tih t^ .S L l/T :rtT 'A T n  r i f
BC SHARING not only 
benefits B.C. food 
banks and recipients, 
it also benefits the 
grocery stores who 
handle the donations, 
and the a,gri-food ;
( Ind ustiy  "Whose : 
products are 
purchased w ith the 
/  tyiiiateti dollars, ” says'. 
/  Corky Evans. '
aA 4i3̂ ;gj»
■ f  r:
. • /  r s i f e  I  T / 1/ ' . . S A “ . W  i J t ;  j .
, '■•li'fxfl.t't i i l i ^  rn  '1 fh ~i L:l.. 4̂ 5®,
'■M'-
IP o rk y  Evans, ■
■" M inister of 
! ■Afê iCTOltOTe;:!;:"' ! 
and Food, and 
Brent Palmer, 
Food Bank 
President, /  
shake hands 
w itli Chris 
Gale, Manager 
of Save-On- 
Foods, after a 
busy day of 
B.C. shopping 
and sharing.
“Wowl What a oomnnmity So many
need -  .moltea you proud tn live in the 
best city in Canada.” „
BG Sharing
: V
Bhdppoi’fl can puTohaso 
fipuppria in $2 , i













the BO SHABINO pro({ram, so that pooplo who rely on food 
banka tian have freali B.O, fruit, vogalables, .meat, milk, 
juice, ogga andjarnfl, A.gpicuIturfi and Food Mlnlater Oorky 
,Evanfl s a y a . ■’'■‘‘7: r /"'f:/ good, balanood diet of hoalthyB.07food;“ :
'BvonLFalmor/AT'f';
m
v t i ’ r  -ill I.-.-, r« 1 ' - " C f.hV--/.'
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Hike to have young people 
around me. I usually don’t 
want them too close and I want 
to be able to escape them eas­
ily, but it has come as some­
thing of a surprise that, as 1 get 
older, I want to have them 
around.
There is rib doubt that some 
of them have an attitude, or 
perhaps it’s just bravado, 
which is irritating. I can’t say 
much for their sense of fash­
ion, the funny hmrcuta or the 
skateboards, but that is the old 
man talking.
I also have to say that most 
of the young people I en­
counter are, given a chance, 
polite, bright and probably 
much more sure of themselves 
than I was at their age.
What started me thinking of 
this was a visit to a friend’s 
honie. They live on the west 
side Of Sidney west of the 
Highway and within smelling 
distance of fuel trucks at the 
airport They’re; in Summer-
gate Village. Summergate is a 
community of narrow streets 
with very low speed limits, of 
neat little homes on neat little 
lots and of adults. No children 
allowed. It is a quiet place 
where the geriatric set can 
closet tliemselves away from 
the sometimes unsettling jos-: 
tie of young people who are al­
ways in ahurry to get some 
'■ where..
hi Summergate the average 
age is nearly dead and they 
like their peace and quiet I’m 
old enough to live there. Its a 
depressing thought “  ■
I think there is a peculiar ap­
proach/avoidance conflict in 
my attitude. I walk down the 
street and fume when I  see a 
yoimg person, witli no appar­
ent thoughtfor others, leave a 
half-finished soft diink on the 
sidewalk- so he can board a 
bus:: I look at the bleached haiq; 
the rings in the ears, eyebrows 
and tonnes and the bag^ 
7 shorts arid think, how ridicu­
lous. And the girls are not 
much better. “
In the condo where I live 
there are no young people. 
Having visited and even lived 
in buildings where there were 
teenagers I can appreciate the 
small haven of tranquility our 
building represents, but I also 
like to get out of it and have the 
young people around me.
It may shock my neighbors, 
but if a younger family wanted 
to move in I wouldn’t have any 
problem ivith that. They have 
an energy and vitality which is 
somehow both irritating and 
necessary to my existence. I 
may not always appreciate 
them, but I like them.
I ’m sure this column will 
garner a stiff letter from the 
powers that be at Summer­
gate. They seem to like their 
cloistered existence over 
there.
I’ll also hear about this from 
some of my fiiends there and 
that’s fine. It seems to rrie.
■ 7' •
O  r j A  I V -  r J 1 \  T; \ I f J
OM.is<M^TIm^Ue
though, that there would be 
hell to pay if society demanded 
that .its 7 older citizens be 
shunted off to one side. I sim­
ply don’t think it makes any 
more sense for us older citi­
zens to shut ourselves off.
M ichele loves 
being creative 
w ith hair. 
Enhancing your 
hair to make 
you look your 
best for now, 
Christmas and 
always.
Give us a call 
today at
652-3333
M o n .-S a t.8 -5  
T h u rs . 8-7
"Always a Friendly Service” 
Brentwood Shopping Centre (Beside the Royal Bank)
‘  ̂ '  " / V i  I-
S la a -  _• '
- w  ^  '
SOPHIE!!
GH! Sophie i t h a n k s  f o r  t H e  m em ories... ,
: ’7(Guririer>;Aesop;^^^
   ̂ Hannibel • M iss Feel
th • G ertie  &. Cheryl
When your wafer isn't as 
as if should be, call us!
T*r Free same day delivery
★  Pur& great fostirig wafer deliyered to your home or 
k  lesfed d d ilp
■k 30 day 100% iindney back guarantee 
k M d  prices and servick^^^ business
Ceil! BEV 
o r A L
• S e rv in g  th e  S a a n ic h  P e n in s u la
@xp@irss®, Sî es afsil tisne
See Peninsula Broke and Tire 
for qll your auto needs.
itssa's
EURO T/A |:f RADIAL T/AvlTOURING'l/A
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655-4212;
Call Andrew Costa at the /̂ cHJttsw/o News with all your sports scores, stats and schedules
“ h, l i f  .1.1 Ld i ik 'il' . i j * .  I'ih'.ii v,C
1
L.complemcnt your home’s interior pom p
pinched; hand shirred; gpblet; pencil and mdre. At putlobks Window
iWMpil'Jitii
| l ' ' ; f S t y l e “ fa b r lc .Q n d fa c c e s s o r le s T d r (y o u r ! l iG m e '5 'd e b u t. ;^ .^ :S to p :;b y ,a u r ;,s h o w ro o n v a t.2 p s T n o |a v ie w ;A v e n u ty ^ ^ ^ ^
i i ’ 7'(acro55’from'SlessTumber),"'Monday to:Friday 9:30am.'to'2;00pm'or caltPaula at,656-5347ffor:an ln«home;oppolntment.-::/
v m *  fi
f;i..
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mature size in
•  Com plete p a in t  &  body w o rk
•  F u lly  equ ipped  m o d e m  shop
•  F ra m e  &  u n ib o d y  re p a ir  
O 'W indshield re p la e e m e n t
" When buying roses, try to find those 
that are at least somewhat resistant 
to black spot and mildew. ”
A ccred ited  CoHision Repairs
,2104  ^ a ia v ie w  A ve;, ! “  656-5581
Time seems to have 
speeded up this past week/and: 
tlie next thing we know we’ll 
be counting the days ‘til Christ­
mas! ’
This is'alnfiost the time of 
year when you should plant 
shrubs/trees and roses. Usu­
ally we wait until desiduous
trees, shrubs, and roses, are 
dormant before transplanting 
them, but with tlie tons of 
leaves coming down how, it’s 
not going to be long before 
they are bare-bones and ready 
to move.
Since shrubs, fruit and or­
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Sir© snnil© f@r %  irld§@st©si@
Leading edge construclioQ for superior wet 
and snow traction. A true all-season - 
performer with the smooth quiet 









Ask for details. «50000 »ofio»,
Soars rog, 99,99 with Iradoln',
U H 'io  it  0  $S d«po*ll you buy a bollBfy ol Sfiari, 
( tutunfli.iblu wllb iho mtuin o f youf old boWoiy lot tocycling
w M
/ I  -.11
1 %
Aggressive tread block pattern for bolter traction. 
Wilh the purchase of any RoadHondlor tire, got 
24-Hr. Roadside As$istonce;qsl< for dotoils. «700O0i«r |
P145/aOR12. Soars reg. 63.99.
Other sizes availoblo, price varies by size.
Sail* ).>ikn>«ind Su>v, Nov, l?Z. 1V90
11320 * union oiharwUo iialod, while quanililos tost CopyrlfltU 1900, Spnrs Cnnndn Inn,;
Come see the many sides o f  
595-5950 . 595-91111«. 228
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HILLSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN
Mbhdoŷ  Tuesdays Saturday 8;00 am to 5:30 pm 
^diiesday; Thursday; Friday ̂ 8  ̂ to 9:00 pm
10:00 dm To 6:00 pm
same spot for many years, dig 
a large hole, amend the re­
moved soil with compost, sea­
weed or manure and add a 
handful of bone meal before 
planting your (say) tree. A 
stake driven in at this time 
makes a lot of sense, because 
die tree will surely need to be 
tied, to keep it upright during 
our winter winds. When your 
planting hole is half fiill of soil, 
add enough vyater to fill it  Al­
low this to drain before com­
pletely filling the hole, and 
tramping down the earth to 
force out any ti'apped mr.
An important consideration 
when planting both trees and 
shrubs is to keep their mature 
size in mind. We planted a 
dozen small.pines when we 
moved here 20 years ago, be­
cause the yard was so bare. 
They are now approximately 
40 feet tall. We have had to take 
down six of them, they had be­
come enormous and so 
/ ( c r o w d e d . ; , ; ;,:(((.;((':
;; Also es&nfae the; mahire 
sizeqf shriibs, rince if thQ/ are,
; besidedpath they mtyhtye t0;( 
be pruned to allow anyone (be- 
(s id e s T a rz ^
7 thefrontddcfr S e ^ e p ^  
on one side only completely ru­
ins any shrub’s shape.
When it comes to planting 
“bare root” roses, treat them 
much the same way as trees 
and shrubs, although tliey 
won’t require’ such a huge 
: pla(nting holty'Make!q 
; in the cehtf 0:bf the hqlO and 
spread roots so that the crown 
is right above the top of your 
mound, and the roots go Outm 7 
all directions. ■
One hint When buying 
roses, do try to find those that 
are at least SOMEWHAT re­
sistant to black spot and 
mildew. Rugosa roses may not 
bloom the way hybrid teas do, 
but they seem to be completely 
resistant to disease.
; Wlien you have to go out 
there every 1.0 days with a 
sprayer, tearing your shirt on 
( thorns, getting scratches 
across your nose, and hoping 
the neighbors didn’t hear your 
curses, you’ll wish you’d 
bought rugosas.
Marie has called about her 
tuberous begonias, wondering 
just what to do with them. By 
now Ihey’ll be. looking ratlicr 
forlorn, so dig them up, being 
careful not to break off the fo­
liage,If you do, don’t panic, it 
won’t make that niuch differ- 
'Oncc,'" ((,((;,'('/'(((■'“ 7 ',,:(/,7/\:̂ ^̂
r«i
7 . .V'.
H  I p  I H  \  U  I \
O v e r m e U , .
Lay the tubers and their fo­
liage on newspapers on (say) 
the garage floor, or some­
where they can dry, and the 
stems fall away from the bulbs. 
When this happens, shake the 
tubers in some bulb dusf (or 
better yet, in some sulphur 
powder, and store them for the 
winter in a box of dry peat 
moss in a coOl place where 
they won’t fi'eeze.̂ ^̂  ̂ ; ; :
E tirt N. laments the loss of 
the leaves on his two female 
Kiwi plants. Their roots were 
too close to a sprinkler head,, 
which made them very / un- 
( happy. He haty scratched the 
stenas with his thumbhaU,(ahd 
the wood underneath; is (^It ( 
green, which indicates! they 
aren’t dead; With any luck at all 
they should get new leaves 
next spring. Meanwhile he will 
move that sprinkler head.
, W» H. has an azalea which 
is losing its leaves. It,.too, is 
 ̂right by a sprinlder head. -Tn 
tliis case itwould be easier to 
move the azalea than dig up 
the sprinkler system. Azaleas 
should never be allowed to dry' 
out, butneitlier should they be 
constantly soggy.
Jack told me about, an 
experiment in Gerniatiy where 
some seedling roots were ex- 
posed to direct sunlighL (while 
otliers were not. Four years 
later the ones whose roots 
were kept out of tlie sun were 
much taller and stronger. 
Something to remember when 
ttansplanting next spring!
On Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. Bev 
Glover from the University of 
Victoria and the Natural His­
tory Society will give a talk at 
the Horticultural Centre of the 
Pacific; on Wintering Birds, 
which include a walk through 
the garden to observe bird life.
Maijjoric D. says there arc 
at least 17 species of wild birds 
to see, and we all love those 
small winged songsters! It 
sounds a real treat/doesn’t it?
Helen Lang will answer 
your gardening (lueslions. 
Contact her at (ififi-SDlS.
Mdzetmere Farm  M arket
I ’a m lly  O w ned St O perated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
jar/wKWi; Year Round,
\ Dried and Fresh Flowers 
Clomi Momlnys
10 ■ 's l» M .rs u R  k v - 4 p((m .̂
1136» W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 6S,S-8a87
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BOOKS • BOOKS'  * BOOKS
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nejrustednam einqm lityand experience
Fre-ClTristinas Sale
lofi quality inens clothing
i 97UG 5th St. 656^3411
-
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2uiiHiieaa m ines
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family vaca­
tion is an ideal 
way to celebrate 
the holiday sea­
son, as its ar­
rival brings win­
ter break for 
school-children, 
and time off 
from work for 
parents and 
qthef family : 
members.
toVfacations are designed to 
be an escape from thê stresses 
and strains of everyday life. 
Unfortunately, many travellers 
not only leave their worries be­
hind, but they also frequently 
leave their safety sldlls at 
home.
Vacationers are a favourite 
tai(get(fbrithieyes( Whe 
pie go on vacation: they fre­
quently/carry a lot of cash, as 
well as expensive sports and 
camera equipment. They can 
be easy marks, since many va­
cationers fe'e niore focused bn;
( seeing the sights then keeping
an eye on their wallets.
Consider the following pre­
cautions for theft prevention 
and fire safety when travelling,
m m M m m s ' '
When you register at the 
front desk, ask the clerk to 
write your room number on a 
slip of paper rather than reveal 
it aloud. If he or she does an­
nounce it, ask for another 
room. You don’t want 
strangers to know what room 
you are staying iri: • :
i  Don’t let anyone in your 
room vtop you do not know.
® Don't leave valuables in 
your room. Store them in the( 
hotel’s safebeposit box. Keep 
your guest room keys in a safe 
place. Do not display guest
room m or care­
lessly leave themqnibstatirarit( 
/tables of other; tyaces( y ^  
tliey can be stolen: If  you lose 
your key, ask for a new room. 
K the hotel uses passkeys, 
have them re-code it.
“  Secmrply l^^ 
youi' fo6m.7Ihis includes slid­
ing glass; windo\yk;and( con-■ 
( necting doprs.i Le(ave a light 
and radio bf; television (on; 
Place the “Do Not Disturb”
( sign bn the outside of the door. 
Tliis will discourage burglars,
• If something or someone 
in the hotel does not seem 
right, trust your gut feelings 
and call security immediately.
• Ask tlie bellhop to point 
out the safety features in your
♦  ̂ ft






room. Be sure to check the 
floor map, so tliat you know 
where all of the exits are. ;
“ Keep your shoes next to 
your bed. You can move faster 
with shoes on and they could 
keep your feet from burning if 
there is a fire. Also, place your ( 
room key on the night-stahd, 
so that you easily can find it in 
the dark. Take your keys with 
you in case the exits are 
blocked and you need to re­
turn to your room.
•  If smoke is coming into , 
the room/ touch tlie door, . 
frame and knob; (If they are 
cool, (slowly open the door. 
Take awet towel to cover your 
face. Go to the nearest exit as 
quickly/as possible. If your, 
door is hot, do not open it; re-; 
main in your room. Soak tow­
els in water, and use them to . 
block the crack under the 
door.
* Know how to use the 
phone. A fire or other emer­
gency is not the time to learn 
how to contact the front desk 
ofto get ah outside line to dial 
911.
c / iR s m
- P m m i x m
( ( •  E jbu are yaifatibnihg by ■ 
caq plan tyour route carefully 
Travel on main roads and use 
maps. Have your car serviced 
before leaying for your trip. 
Equip your car with an emer­
gency k i U (
• Always park your car in a
well-lit area. » If you see an ac­
cident, don’t stop. Instead, look 
for a well-lit pay phone or use a 
cellular phone and call the po­
lice. ■ - 7(:(;(
AIRPORT
« Be aware of individuals 
who try to distract you at secu­
rity or during check-in; it may 
be a ruse to facilitate stealing 
youto baggage or other per­
sonal items.
r * Don’t  wear heavy-belf 
buckles or jewelry that could 
set off metal detectors: Your 
belonging^ could/ be stolen 
while you are focusing on sat­
isfying the; security require- 
■ ments of the airport.
* Put identifying informa- 
; tipn on thebufeideqf ypur luty 
(gage/ (Ifersorial inform 
like (your; home address only 
( (should be; placed; inside yqtir
Undorwalor Mood Light; .35 
sq.ft, Wicrskim Flltor; EX-lS 
Pack: Digital Tomporaturo 
DIspiny, Vorlablo Filtration 
Cyclos, 6 Kw Hontbr/220V;
4.1 HPR Aqua Flo Pump, Tru 
North Insulation; 3" - 2" Alpino 
Spa Covor; Under Up Cedar 
Cnhinot
BEsrpmcBs 
ON W E ISLAND FOR 
CHEMICAIS EVERY DAY OF WE YEAR!
M uring  tho BESt mRRANTY Ui tho biislnoss.
NUMEROUS OTHER MODELS AT SIM IUR SAVINGSI
K Y V I E V Y I N D U S T R I E S I J D
i>6721l[krttorCrb8.(iibxttoG V^ Ronlnis on Koatlrig)
Strvlng llw i/mrH 0 Q i2 l“O iB 8 8vvww,«unNpriC(?#.cont
* r  ̂ i
Ilk'!
P M IA W N IN G
to'CVV
i M i i i s b i i i
K ; f b  1 1 : 3 0  a i
im m m
• Find out from the hotel 
concierge or local residents 
(vtofo/parts bf toym!^^ consid­
ered risky and avoid them.
' • Walk with puipose and 
project an assertive busi­
nesslike attitude. Criminals ( 
( will be discouraged if you do 
; not loolc vulnerable or easilyin- 
timidated. Be aware of your 
surroundings and trust your 
instincts. If you feel uncom­
fortable, get out of the area.
® Be vigilant when visiting 
tourist attractions. Pickpockets 
like to work in crowded areas 
where people easily are dis­
tracted. Crooks often work in 
gioups. One will provide a dis­
traction, while another will try 
to steal your belongings. ,
plferm g ;0; Grea#
‘ SS(!U
M g  ■
.BREAKFAST
Thinking Christmas Parties?
Wo offer,., private focllities for groups up 
to 52. Lot us customize your MiETINCH 
or PARTY menul BOOK NOW AND 
AVOID blSAPPOIHTMENTI
((  7 ((̂ C DfOttiuii'a.*.* Closed
( ( : ( 'D e c / ( 2 ® ; ( 2 6 ; ( 2 y y 'J d b S 'T ^ r 2 ( d i t d ; ^
: : ( ; ; : w i ib # » r : M r « r
# 8 -6 7 7 2  Oldllold Rd., off Kealiho X Rci 




ll'.s a hectic time of 
year, and you vvould 
love a home-cooked 
meal, but who has the 
time. We do! For great 
food put us on your 
(Christmas list.
■J. 'V  ̂ T. r ( '*
R(gervnno}isPor
S m ilP M e s ,
9881 Seaport PI., Sidney 
^  •• 6 S 6 -S 6 4 3  V' ' 7' ' ^
■' , ,  f ,' iS. ,0  .>v , y j ,  K'i I *«' r
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a n u k k a h , in gold or silver marker on an streamers to complement the of each child at his or her spot
Christmas, inexpensive white or blue vo- centrepiece of traditional atthe table.
K w anzaa, tive candle. Kwanzaa items: Mazao
New Year’s ® Tie a bow of shimmering (crops), Mkeka (sti-aw mat),
— whatever gold and silver ribbons on the Knara(candle-holder),Mishu- NEW YE W S El/E
the holiday, stems of wineglasses. maa saba (seven candles), • Place small lamps cov-
preparing  Muhindi (ears of corn), Za- ered with lace on the buffet
hearth -and CHIHSTOiAS wadi (gifts) and Kikombe cha table to create a warm glow
home for • Highlight the edge of a umoja (unity cup). (  throughout the room,
special gath- holiday fabric tablecloth with • Weave African-print • Wrap inexpensive bottles
erings re- gold-trimmed ribbon accentu- cloths around the base of light of champagne in metallic net-
— — — -— — quires time ated by decorations in red and fixtures and table legs. ting and ribbon and set oh the
and work, not to mention shop- green fabric paint • Wrap smaller g ^  in red, table for a radiant toast
ping, gift wrapping, cooking, • Add sparkle to the holiday black and green foil and as- ® Add glamour to taper or ;
cleaning, dusting, fixing.up the table by placing a glass ball or- semble on a silver serving plat- pillar candles with metallic
house and, most importantly, nament in each of the wine- ter for the gift exchange. studs, or use a hot glue gun to
holiday decorating! “ lasses. Fill a basket or la r^  • Alternate napkins in apply gold and silver beads, se-
, : bowl with similar ornaments. Kwanzaa colours oTty-een, quins or buttons. (
IWIUiCKAH ® Create a festive multi- black and red at each place set- ® Place a New Year’s party:
(  : • At the centre of M  tables tiered bufM^ horn mto each wineglass at the;
curve organdy fabric in blue, serving dishes on top of gift- pewter napkin ringis. ^ table or tuck one into each nap-
white, silver and gold around a wrapped boxes. ' In  additicm tt“ e ears o f /k in  as a Mn accent. 7 ;( u (
g l o w i n g M e n o r a h : 7  •  Place smaU,colourMl gift corn symbolizing the number ® W ind , silver and gold
" 7 Scatter7 foilfoovered bags filled with sweet treats at of children; in;; the family,( streainers around the'chande- /
n   ̂ ; /  nrranap small framed nhbtos to 7
A t '©  Y o u
^  m n r n




N O V E M B E R
F m s K ts M re m l
S u n s e t  D i n n e r s
Y o u r  c h ic k e n , f is h  o r, b e e f  e n t r e e  is 's e r v e d :: - 
w it h  s o u p  o r  sa iad  a n d  a  i i te  d e s s e r t .
: R E S E R V  AT 10 N S &' IN  RO R M  A TI 0  N C A I. L 6 5 2 - 9 8 5 5
;4461B enyenuto  A ve, Brentwood 
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Tur AOT Akin cr'irw.'r nc DIIDC cr nuirro.A km nl A mt xccrMrri
day messages on a . run- -
ner for the buffet or dining fruits of the harvest,” heap
room table. fruits and vegetables in ,a inetal
/ • Make candle place cards basket as a centrepiece.
to by writing each guest’fr name : • Use red, black and fofeen ;; ;to>7
Tlie : Christmas star, reindeer. The reindeer Have a
Wreaths, Poinsettia. A beauti- very important job to do —
fully decorated tree. Of all the they transport Santa and his
symbols of the Christmas sea- big bag of gifts around the
son, perhaps the most recog- world, bringing smiles to the
nizable of all is Santa Claus, faces of children awaiting their
For children and adults of all Christmas goodies. However,
ages, this jolly man with a big. do you rementoer the names
bright smile brings back a bun- of these special flying rcin-
dle of wonderful holiday mem- deer?
ories. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,
Each Christmas Eve, Santa Vixen, Donner (also known as
flies on his toy-filled sleigh, de- Donder), Cupid, Comet and
ilverlng presents to good girls Blllzen. (
and boys, And, of course, Rudolph,
Tlirough rain and snow, Ice the lead reindeer who lights up
and sleet, this magical sleigh Is the way with his shiny red
led through the skies by (lying nose.
i  I
T H E :A R f: to N D ;S C iE N C E  OF P U R E  F L d W E R /A N D /P L A N T tis S E N C E S T H ;
;;'to:g'itofr:;:;;:;;toi
:7to77to(:to:to;;(::to.:(toto'a
to. _ •7,-;, ■
■ . ji... .■■: ; 1 ' ' ■; ■ ■■ ■.i;,;
tototo7';to:to
Nu Life * Sisu * Organikd 
* Natural Factors 
* 100% natural Peantjt Butter 
* Vvildflower Honey;
*  F r e s h  i t a l i a ^ i  B a k e r i r  B
W e offer a wide range of...
*  Christmas Baking needs and
HANDMADE ALL OCCASION 
GREETING CARDS & CRAFTS
7060A  West Saanich Rd.,
Brentwood Bay, B.C,
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^ u .  Bottled
Whol would you be il you come back os o Pure-furne? Find out. willi plant 
& (lower Pure-Fumê '̂ , Avedo Personal BlendsT’ .̂ : Plant-based .Hair 
'. caro,Purefurne '̂'' aromas and body- care;mode just (or you, by you.; Just 
choose ihe aromas, formulas and shadeenlrancing color. Mix. Apply.:'And;: 
(smile. Only Irom gveda / Get boiiled today._______________________ ^
Mni( Cui« I Slln Cult I 'Mnlitup I Pli.nH'u.tTumt'** I tlndy Cui* ,; ;
GAMM
D A Y  S  P A
ori(
2353 Bfivon Ayr*, !“'riclnoy, H C
'(■ (
655-9377
'jlWI ' ).yi.KiaKilinirr, .v..(TFRi.r fl ,T1'' u
l & i p i i f l i
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G ||s fp as  Stocking 
Stuffer Ideas
Flashers  •> Buzz Bombs-,v-';^„
 >Hootchies - 4  Rhys Davis
(radiant hootchies) Bait Heads
FACTORY TACKLE SALES
9756A 3rd St. Sidney 656-1459
n o RoyalCaribbean
I N T E R N A T I O N A L Like no vacation bn earth
SEATTLE
Spectacular Air Pricing!
Aboard “Vision of the Seas"
10 night Panama Canal Flight $199 U.S.
€ r i i B e ^ p € @ i i l @ r s  „
SIDNEY #1 -2 3 5 3  Bevan Square 656-5441
SIDNEY
Complete selection of fresh salads, cold cuts & more! 
For all your party needs see-us first!
3 4 T H  Y E A R  O F  S E R V I C E  T O  T H E  P E N I N S U L A
:^ D « ^ IT i: i(E L g G T R O F I!e >
LTD.
Tto fe  V g r : « S T E h E b
Please support 
cookies for kids
Sidney's Oldest & Most Trusted Service Centre
103 9838 4th St. ® 656-4351
Make your gift giving easy.
O n e  s t o p  f o r  e v e r y o n e  
o n  y o u r  i i s t .
^  W O RK
m




V illage G allery
LTD.
For that picture perfect g ift,
v is it us fo r you r /
Ghristmas shopping.
Serving the Peninsula over 25 Years and into the 21st Century.






>  all proceeds to  Chni
% .V>
A SPECIAL THANk: YOl
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Cookies for a 
qooA cause
Ti-ii,;
t h e  B r i g  P u b  
O a k  ‘n  D a r r o l  R e » t a u r a n b  
J a c k y ’e  B e a c h  H o u e o
656*4449
Brentwood Inn Resbrt
7172 Brsntwood Dr. (on tho wa'tflr) 0 5 2 -9 5 1 5
What Better 
Christmas Gift?
A toy for a child!
Insurance Centre
Bevan & 5lh St, in Sidney Centre
6 5 6 -O lli





;; Mow: may,  I help; you!
♦ MAY I ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS?
• MAY I RESEARCH THE MARKET?
* May, I GUIDE YOlJ THROIJGH 
THE MORTAGE MAZE?  ̂ ^ (
* MAY I HELP YOU FIND the: BEST to 
HOME AT THE BEST PRICE?: to
to..;/'(toto;V:̂
RuHoti broup • V/«ilCHtt R«(iHy
<250) 477 -2288
onouMi (Wtwn
Buy cookies on November 21 
of the Beacon Plazo, Sidney :
OPPORirUMliy is Imockins
;:(; '("::■ :;a»:your deer!; :
Buylngor selling call’ M
CAMOSU N'(.
655-0608
L998 Wednesday, November 18 ,1998 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 2 3
Donna of Donna’s Crafts ‘N More
proudly supports Cookies f o r  K ids .
D o n ’t  fo rg e t  our D rop In  Craft 
(Classes Every Thursday Evening 
] a t7 :00p .m .
D onna’s g M P T S  'M  MORE
971 IE -5 th  St.
dust off Bevan, Sidney. 655-2060
itury.
633
B O O K S  f o r  
( C H R I S T M A S !
C hoose  fro m  1 ,0 0 0 ’s o f  
t it le s  fo r  th e  re a de rs  in  





6 5 6 -2 3 4 5
g u p E R IQ R
' COLLISION REPAIRS VF
'C om plete paint & body work 
• Fully equipped modern shop • Frame and unibody repair 
„  • W indshield replacement
PftftKSxSJs!
A c c r e d i te d  C o l l is io n  R e p a irs
"Quality Speaks for Itself"
2104 Maiavtew Ave., Sjidney-'
Support Cookies F o r K id s
Customer
Appreciation; : '




100/0of all ourcoffee sales
foi Saturday, november 21
will be donated to C O O k iS S  f O t  k s d s t ,
daily breakfast & lunch specials!
b urgers  • fries  • fresh  pastries  
7:00am-4:30pm men.-sal. 
in the beacon plaza (next to shoppers drug mart)
6 5 6 - 0 6 6 7
S e e  us for...
G r e a t  g i f t s  8c 
g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e s .
D A Y  S  P A | ^
Dt Sc 
Esthetic SpaE DW Solon &
2353 Bevan Ave.. Sidney. B.C. 655-9377
 ̂( ;((“ ;((.:;(■(
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W estca n  P.M.^ k .M .C .
P h a s e d  t o  s u p p o r t
C O O K IE S  FO R  K ID S  G IF T
Serving tlie Peninsula for all Real Estate needs! 
Bus: 4 7 0 -3 3 3 3  7 Fax: 6B B -666®
Ixioking for a great 
place for your Christmas Party!
■/■/■
. :■(.■
B H S T M
(■■ FOR GROUPS Up:T0S2( . . -
# 8 -6 7 7 2  Oldliold Rd.(oH KQalino XRd IJ K f lf  9SKS|II« 
across from Shorwood Marino. w 5 lii" 'fc O *]liiJ
Sidney Sporting Gooda is proud to be an 
active supporter of Cookies for Kids Sale.
As part of this support, we would encourage 
our customers to bring in this coupon and |W [jiB j /j^  
lOVo of sales proceeds will also be ®
donated hack to needy ctiildren right here /m l
rtn flift Pt»niiiciilA. “ 5K/
Sidney Sporting Goods
K  9764 5th St.
656-9255
C O O K IC K c ^
Wc arc pfDud to tHiipporl 
Gookic-H Ibf Kidii!
G U iroi^'SG A SIA G Eim




Computers 6$ Accessories m
(Electronic Toys* Games a? 
(;';/;(;friuM cafln8trum entS/(v7'.,
.(S id riey  ■ R a d io  (Shatok -;.
2352 Beacon Ave. 656 .8771
to': (■/.■
'■'•to; '̂ '
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T e c h n o l o g ie s  I n c .
  Sigma Technologies Inc. provides a complete
research, desi^ and manufacturing facility for advanced products




that display particular promise 
in industrial applicatiohs. Sigma encourages collaboration and 
joint venture activities with companies who have associated 
projects and interests
LEARN I N G /or LIFE
CompyferizeP Frodyctibn liacliLing::
Proud to fDe supporting Edu~Tech 1U98.
to i :* Ph; 5 4 4 -1 4 4 0 ;*  Fax: 5 4 4 -14 50
! NvST 1:T UtoT E; O R
V a n . c o u v s r  i B l a n t i ' s  P r e m i e r e  M u l t i m e d i a  T r a i n i n j j  C e n t n e
...Offering courses in; 7 (v/:,.;')’'';:,'.;'' 7'" ; '. / / . ;  
D ig ita l An im ation  • M ultim edia Deysiopment 
’ In te rne t SitePesign
Macromedia authorized prograrris in:
D irector •Flash • Dreamweaver •A u thorw are
A v a ila b le  a t  th e  n e w  i :
. I b p o i c v '  . ;.7.
TesrfsssoSssgiss] C e n tr e775 'ftjpaz vwBTXje
waters of British Goiumbia, and for monitoring and
developing predictive models of the coastal and offshore '
bhysicai, chemical and biologicatocean environment k ' ! . '
{ (•'! au- c-rt
F is h e rie s  an d  O c e a n s  P e c h e s  e t  O c e a n s
C a n  a d a  C  a n a d a  :
1 Hum an Resources Dfeveloppement d es
EJwelbprrferit C anada fessourtfes hurnaines C anada
"Helping Canadians to participate fully in 
the workplace and the community..."
The Saanich Human Resource Centre is proud to be 
a partner in Edu-Tech '98.
3952 Borden St., Victoria, BC V8P 3H8 Tel 727-5551 
(Webshe http://vvww.bchrdodrhc.gcca/saanich ( 7;;
'.'to ,
Aquametrix Research Ltd. supplies private-
to the .aquaculture Industry In western 
Canada, and more recently to Industry 
to; /;  and government in Chile and 
rr y Thailand. Our professional 
•’ 7 7 7 sSsifflia'MW provide scientific support; ‘
G T / ' i f e  : to projects- Involving'7site
7 selection, 7 coastal zone
to: management, environmental
issues, husbandry, new aquaculture species R&D, and policy 
development. The firm has been based in Sidney for 12 years,
SDL Optics, Inc
. SDL Optics, Inc, designs and markets (iber-coupled laser 
diodes for a wide range of fiber optic applications, Our primary 
area of focus ts |hti coinrminicaliuns indusliy and we are rec­
ognized for Innovation In product design and manufacturing, 
yielding high quality, rellablti devices at competilivo prices. Our 
, company cornbinoB Btrinoenl quality standards with cxtflnsive 
oxponenco In twior lo moel tho qurrlity, reliability and porioirnance requlremonta of 
•purcu!!tomiw,."77 -.'/i'7,7777 .' '-7';.',7.7.7 ;
SDl. Optica, Inc, Is n whal^ (m o d  snbsid/ivy a f SDL, Inc, In San Jose, Cnlifomici
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENGES 
SIdnrey ILC. Canada Ttlj (a»0)-(S5f»-0177
ASL salutes Edu Tech W
------ --------
m





Primary objective o f the vo lunteer 
SPARS organization is to  m onitor •; 
biological changes naturally 
^  ^  resulting from  the use o f reef ball
; technology to  create m arine 
habitat. Secondary objective 
is to  involve local advanced 
7 technology companies in the 
to m on itoring , and to  feature 




, n u e i £ i i  
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Quester, Tangent provides real-time 
data acquisition systems for marine 
science and rapid transit applica­
tions, From Inriia to  Europe, our 
marine science products are known foi their innovation 
and quality, This technology is riow being applied to 
transit systorrns from Kuala Lumpur to New York City and hydrographic
and the under keel clearance guide,
I
* m a n u la d u ra a  spdclalizotJ aciontillcTnsttumonto  for clients around the world.
For more Information: violt wwvv.a3IOr1v.com
C O R P O R A T IO N
M a n u f a c l u r e r s  o f
e®®i'!.#vic'
The L on g  L ife  Seal
Tho Contro for P lan !, Hoalth (CPFO in the 'contt-tr of - 
oxporllBQ Tor/ plarit 'vlfnl dlpea308,:)ind :tho nntiqnol, p la d  
Iniiocluction and;: to quaroritlnp I.; fucilily (.(for';^ fruit, 
grnpovinpsi amajl T ru ll and to\̂ rootd ornarpontoltoplarita. T jio 7 
p u ip o M  of tho ’C PH To to  provont tho iritroductlbn qftotyant 
viral dIndfisoB Into C anada by drftdcilrio nnd /o r ellmfriatlno 
.ylruoes prid dlaoaoois.bfplants fordoiriqstlcTiso'oroxptytto.toto,
; Vie Ter: !ViiiniJliiciuro5 ;a new, revolution,try liydiaulic C.OOI..RAC Long Life ' 
Seal, out : performing other: seals by 200% 710 ,400%,7 An innovatlvo 7 
7 prciduction'method/iJtilires coinputef; aided rnanufsciuring techniques : ; 
(GAM) .and tompiiter aided design (CAD), Vic 'fee's COOli'AG long l ife 
;; i.SMlsflrq uswl in Oil, MinirtB,;AgriaiIlural and Ittrestry applications; desert 
7; desalination plants, tohospitals, 7.aeronamical,'" manufacturings marine, ;
1 / .-■I-,.
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chance to take part in tlie 
CANAMEX competition, fea­
turing junior rowers from
Looking back, Kevin Canada, the United States andLiglit is awfully happy Mexico. Ught did well athe injured his knee and CANAMEX, then enrolled at
had to take a break from play- uyjc in Sept. 1997, where he
ing hockey in 1996. Î as been following his team’s
At the time, Light’s parents vigorous training schedule
suggested he take up rowing gyer since,
to aid the rehabilitation “ We have water practice 
process. Now he and his UVic every afternoon from Monday
teammates are national cham- to Friday, plus Tuesday and
pions. Thursday mornings,” Light
Light rowed in the position said,
of stroke seat for UVic’s win- “Qh Mondays, Wednesdays 
ning eight and pair men’s and Fridays we’re in the weight
teams, helping his school to room and tfien we’re back in
the men’s and overall champi- the water for time trials on Sat-
onship. The \yomen’s team urday mornings.” Kevin Light, front, has left the courts to hit the water
also came up with the victory, yght^ expects all that as a member of the UVic Vikes rowing team 
malang it a clean sweep for iiard work to pay major divi- i  u -  • t -  u f
Victoria. dends soon-b y  landing him  a “ ^ s h t does leave h,s uni- L ig h t^^^^
Ught started rowing for jpo, Canada's Senior B /W  die^nahM  Ught wants to be a PE
Stelly’s Secondary School in Team team, a lot of the credit will go teacher one day and is studying
Grade 12. InJanuary.alterUie From tlieiei if all goes well, to coach Itoward Campbell EducaUon at UVic.O ^
high school season was fin- Lieht could move up to tlie A Hes the most influential Itlendsitselfwel! to training 
ished,hemovedon totlie Vic- Team and a chance at Olympic coach I’ve had in rowing, berause a lot of̂ ^^
toria Junior Rowing Club and a giory: hockey or any other sport, athletic, he said.
5̂ , .
Peter Brand _______ 4 8:27.09 Lambrick - 8:07.40 M t Doug-1
Peninsula News contributor zo oc \  Q c icoocf^A ^aBoy s Senior 2x (2:35 pm) 3 8:16.92 St. aAnd
■ Jeather could have 17:17.50 Stelly’s-1 4 8:31.51 Parkland-1
been better-but 2 7:27;15Mt:D6ug"i^^ - 5 8:45.96'Glaremont ‘ .
wasn’t all bad- for 3 7:27.52 Claremont-1 6 9:04.94 Oak Bay-3 , . . .  ■
High School Chainpionship 4 7:29.39 Stelly’s-2 » B
racing at Elk Lake last week- 5 7:56.55 Esquimalt (3:50 pm) 17:00:16 Stelly’s
end. 68:’26.10MLDoiig-2 2 7:19.73 St. And
Local schools had a great y Girl’sSenior Novice 8+ 1 3 7:25:19 Parkland
showing, with both Parkland 7:44.25 Mt. D6uĝ  / : 4 7:33.43 C l a r e m o n t V
rSecbndiy Claremont, and 2 7:44.92 Esquimalt 5 7:48.70 SMU
' Stelly’s finishing in the top 3 8:03.10 Spectrum Girl's Junior 4x (4:15 pm) 1
five of several categories. 48:10.33SMU 7:46.35 Oak Bay-1
There is another full slate . 5 8:56.52 Belmont : 2 7:51.84 Parldand
ofracingforSundayNov. 15, 69:04.25StMarg 37:55.13SMU ;
starting at 7:45 a.m., and the Exhibition 8:17.83 Vic 4 8:04.61 Stelly’s
last raceis expected to start at High-Ex 5 8:05.61 Claremont
2:45 pm. Pi'emier events are Girl’s Senior 2x (3:25 pm) 1 6 8:17.32 Esquimalt
the &nior Boys 8+at 2 pm
and the Senior Girls 8+at 2:45
An awards ceremony/pizza 
party to wrap up tlie lower 
Vancouver Island High School 
season will be held at Stelly's 
school at 5:30 pm Sunday.
Io)wer Island High School 
Championships 1998 Event 
Results for Saturday, Nov. 14 
are as follows:
Girl’s Junior 8+ (12:30 pm)
1 7:‘1G.OO Claremont
2 7:51.80 Stelly’s
3 8:2152 Oak Hay 
(lirl’s Senior 4x ( j2:55 pin)
1 7:23.00 Mt. Doug
2 7:33,71 Stelly’s
3 7:38.48 Oak Hav
4 7:48.33 St. And
5 7:53.41 Rirkland-1 
: 6 7:55.76 Clarenioik;
Hoy’s Senior Novice 8(




5 7:14.04 Oak Bay
6 7:16,05 St. And 
Bov's Junior 4x (1:45 pm) 1
6:44,1̂  Stelly’s
2 6:45.00 a  Ami
3 7:05.83 Claremont V
4 7:08.88 Parkland 
57:31.36 Oak Bay
: 6 7:38,55 SMU-1 
Girl’s Junior Novice 8+ 
j. (2:10 pm) 1 7:30,56 Claremont
2 7:41,'22 Parkland
3 8:19.24 SI. And
c i r t e B
Artistic Director 
Stephen Brown
1998/99 SEASON CO NCERT H IG H L IG H T S  
Dec. 11 Christmas Choral Concert
8:00 p.m. Handel -  The Christmas Message from  Messiah
Carols and Choral Music
Feb. 19 The McPherson Trio
8:00 p.m. Haydn, Arensky and Rave!
Apr. 16 Concerto to Choral
8:00 p.m. Taure - Requiem •D oo l —Emily's Pictures
Telem ann-T/o/a Co«cer/o B Wraggett -  vP/w Cq/e
A ll Concerts at St. Elizabeth's Church, 10030 Third Street, Sidney
$40 fo r  the series - $12 per single concert 
Tickets available at: Tanner's Bookstore and Big T  Music - Sidney 
Dave's Keyboard Centre and Ward Music - Victoria ,
The Thought Shop - Brentwood Bay
F o r niore in fo rm ation  c a l l480-1133
Sponsored hy:
Dave's Keyboard Centre
Delightful workshops to make this a 
Christmas to rememberl
8:45 a.itv-3̂ :00 p.m.
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship 
2159 Mt. Newton Goss Road
In an informal fun environment 
You will learn: 
• How to de-bone your 
Christmas turkey!
Plus lots of ideas for 
• Decorating your house 
•Wrapping your gifts 
• Baking
c o s te io ”
(indiides a lio t tuikey lurich)
6 5 % * e i i
; ■ y y'-y." 'y y, yy yy:
y"-’' y: : V v y y ' ^ f.y y y.':'-  ̂ , y'y,. - - • ' ■ •, . ' y.".y .■-'V;C/,,.„:,':;y'i-v
m u r  Choice
Mixed Grill 
Homestyle Meatloaf 
F̂ asta Ham Primavera 
Chicken Penne Alfredo
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Ail Fabric In our Dargoln Flooi'. Buy 1m at Regular Price; 
BUY THE SECOND METER FOR ONLY ,29Cm )
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win- I t ie ^ le s  returned’ hom on Sunday .to 
the ^wi^han Valley Capiteis. a
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Silver Bays United 7, Peninsula Hawks 1
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I I I  th e  w ake of
H  l i m C a n e  M i t c h ,  the death to l l  is s t ill
rising, while over 2,500 people are s t ill missing. The 
emergency situation is not over yet —  due to  the effects of 
overflowing waters, dozens o f cholera outbreaks have been 
reported. Concerns are also mounting over starvation.
While a number of countries have committed m illions in 
aid;;including food, water; shelteo aircraft and medical < 
supplies, authorities say much more is needed.
Their pleas fo r help w ill not go unheeded on the 
^.■peninsula.,;../'',;.,";
Our community is rich in  compassion, and working Tn 
partnership w ith  the  Canadian Red Gross, and local
“S tar Cinema iirges everyone on the : 
Penirisula to get behind the 
H urricane M itch R e li^  Fund fo r  Cent 
A m e r ic f r f ^ S ^  Oliver
t ‘‘Sidney Travel supports the 
re lie f effort to help repair 
the devastation created 
by Hurricane Mitch. ” 
— Mel Hernblad
businesses such as DFH Realty, McBeans, Sidney Travel, Star 
Cinema and Tanners, The Peninsula News Pev/ew is heading 
up the drive to  provide the much-needed funds to  help the 
efforts o f the Red Cross re lie f agency. Please contribute.
Drop o ff your cash or cheque donations at The Peninsula 
News Review office, or a t one o f the five drop-off centres
from Red Cross).
Cheques can be made out to  the Red CrosS/ earmarked 
"Hurricane Mitch".
business owners, and support our Hurricane Mitch Relief 
Fund'efforts.'..'' ■
“Please jo in




efforts to provide aid and care 
to the victims o f Hurricane  
Susan Dunn
, “McBeans is a proud 
supporter o f the 
vv.-;j V- H u r r i c a n e  M itch
fl Relief Fund and urges 
k our customers to drop 
o ff donations at
' shop. ’’ — Ralph 
Steenstra
'IfiC
Tanners’ Boohs supports the Relief E ffort fo r  victims o f
Hurricane M itch. Please drop 
o ff your donations at 
Tanners.’’ — Peter, Christine 
and Clive Tanner
Hurricane Mitch Relief Fund
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Brad Monison
This week’s Pioneer Portrait concerns another 
officer of the Surveying vessel HMS Plumper, who 
was also one of the first land owners in Forth 
Saanich.
aptain Daniel Pender, a member of a 
sea-faring family for several genera­
tions, Tvas born in 1832, and according 
the International Genealogical Index, 
was baptized on Dec. 14 of that year. Other than 
that he was the son of Daniel Pender Sr., and his 
wife Mary, little is known of Pender’s early years. 
He is recorded as entering tlie Hydrographic 
Surveying Department in 1847, serving in HMS 
Acheron, under Captain J. L  Stokes, which was
On December 19 of that year, Pender was 
transferred to HMS Plumper, under Captain 
George H. Richards. Tlie Plumper was at this
“Mr. E. R. Blunden, Second Master, Doctor 
Bogg, Surgeon and Naturalist, Mr. Charles Bon- 
wick. Engineer in Charge, ̂ d  a crew of 29 naval 
seamen and one marine. Since theBeave/stzsV. 
Island, to participate in the Boundary Commis- was not only to survey and chart the seas but
sion surveys, [described in previous columns.] also to preserve order on the coast if need be.
Shortly after his arrival on the Pacific Northwest, she was armed with sm^ arms and a single one-
Pender, like his fellow officers of the Plumper, . swivel gun mounted m th^f^wai d sê -
recbgnized the value of die land of the tion. By June 1863, HMS Beaver was
Saanich.Peninsula, and in partner- respects for sea and Imr
ship with Lt. Com. Richard C. adventures as a surveyor be-
Mayne, purchased 255 acres 
of land in North Saanich for - , v
$1382.25, making their ini- " • K'
tial payment on Nov. 4,
1858. [Sections 11-13 
Range 1 Wek] Pender
Irv in g  on this vessel as a master’s assistant himself would also ac-
until December 1851, when itwas paid off atSyd- quire property in the w gan'?*,
ney, he returned to England arid subsequentiy Cowichan District, and . .
was assigned to HMS BrftoMwfc which was de- in the JaniesBay area, 
ployed in the Mediterranean. Itwas while sery- On June 21,'1859, 
ing on Britannia that Pender Was prqrnoted to Pender was promoted
the rank of second master, on Oct. 24, 1853. to the rank of Master,
On March 1; 1855, Pender was attached to the . and upon the: sudden 
paddlewheel steam vessel FiVeJ?y, under Captain death of Jolin Augustus 
Henry Charles Otter in tlie Baltic. After a short Bull, on Nov. 14, i m  he
term bn this vessel, he was transferred to the succeeded him as the mas-
larger paddlewheel steamer under Capi- ter of the As_ the
tain Bartholomew J. Sullivan and served as as- Plumper was ordered to return 
sistant surveyor a b o a r d  her from January to to England in January 1861, Cap-
May. 1856, during which time the ship was aiso; tain Wch^ds and tlie majority of his of- _
attached to the Baltic fleet as a special surveying ficers, transferred to HMSi/ecafe, Pender being
The Beaver's employ­
ment in Her Majesty’s 
until Dec. 
21,1870, during which 
her crew was busy,
< -  "7, ‘ conducting many sur-
I veys of the area, re­
sulting in 13 charts 
being produced, be­
sides additions to pre­
vious charts of Van­
couver Island and 
British Columbia. At 
the completion of tlie 
; survey, Pender and his of­
ficers were ordered to re­
turn back to England. Far­
rington describes the decom-' 
missioning of the Bcflver as fol-
lows: ,
■ ui:cis,uttusiciicuLuiuviv;.jzci.w»:,x^..uv.. . “O n21 Dbcemb;^ 1870the trad itibna lhbval̂  
vessel - ■ 1 amongthem.OntheHecate,IY;n
According to naval records on his return to master and senior surveying officer. at anchor in James Bay, near the present sit of
England in May, 1856, he was’appointed to the Wlien the Heccte waS ordered back to Eng-> i Victoria’s famedH
Stbi^iandofHM GunboatTiv^^ land in December 1862, Pender was left in Pender and Lieutenam Cogh an, representing;
ployed surveying the west coast of Scotland and charge to complete the surveys of the coasts of naval authonties, handed the vessel over to
xOr, lUlS' purpose, ledaCU; UlC AACl t i-|pvvia,
[Hie records are not clear whether Pender was steamship Beaver from the Hudson’s Bay Com- Company. Tlie 
attached to the Lively or the Porcupine, as both, pany. To assist Pender and his hydrographic,as- were lowered, and Ĵ he Hudsqp s Bay Company
are indicated in different documents.] ' sigiiment, Lt. Com,Lawrence Farrington wrote: flagwasrunup. HMS
: the Admiralty s List of Ships.
• Previous to the completing of the assigned 
surveying tasks, Pender was prbmoted to the 
rank of Staff-Cornmander bri Jan. 1,1869: The 
^British Colonist oh ]an. 18, reported: “We are 
pleased to learn tliat Navigating Ueutena [ar^" 
vised title for Master] Pender of HMS Beaver 
has been promoted . .. for services rendered in 
, 1 iti: X -.u 'l-j this colony, a position to which he would not
Your pOnniGS c o n  ITlOkG O diffGrSnCG In O II10 o f O c n ild ... have attained by ordinary serylce in less tlian sbc
bê A/een now and December 24 bring your pennies “ "Iso roc married on oct. 27, wes:
Into the NEWS REVlEW:?726tlrSt Stieet, ■■Mariiage-st. Paul'sChc.rch;Esquiroalt, w s
Sidney, B.C. Proceeds go to; Sidney Food Bank
thronged . .. with ladies and gentlemen to wit­
ness the nuptials of Staff Commander Daniel 
Pender, RN, and Miss Amy Maria Gribbell, 
youngest daughter of die late H. Gribbell, Tavi­
stock, Devon, England. The ceremony was per­
formed by Ven. Archdeacon Reece, assisted by 
Rev. Frank B. Gribbell, brother of the bride.”
Just over a year later, Pender was recalled to 
England, and on Jan. 12, Pender and his family 
boarded the Steamship Pacific for San Francisco. 
The British Colonist observed:
“Commander Pender has seen 14 years’ ac­
tive duty in these waters. It is seldom an officer 
of HM Navy can boast of 14 years’ unbroken, ac­
tive ser rice upon one station; neither are we of­
ten called upon to record the departure of a gen- 
tieman whore absence will be so universally re­
gretted as tbat of Commander Pender, and we 
feel assured that tb whatever sphere in the future 
he willTegard the peribd passed upon this coast 
as among the pleasantest of his existence.”
“The breaking up of this surveying party and 
the departure of there officers will be the occa- 
sion of no little regret in this community.” 
Shortly after Pender’s return to England, he 
was engaged with the Hydrographic Office in 
Londbn as a naval assistant under Captain 
George H. Richards, the Hydrographer of the 
Admiralty, and the former Captain of t’ne 
Plumper and Hecate. Upon Kchards’ retirement 
in January 1874, Pender assumed the position of 
, Chief Naval Assistant, the vacant post of the new 
Hydro^apher Captain Frederick J. Evans:;;
: Pender w ^ oh the naval retirement list
on Feb. 3,1879. On June 25,1884, by Order in 
Council, he was promoted to Captain on tlie re­
tired list, and the official title of his position was 
changed to Assistant Hydrographer, which he 
held until his untimely death on March 12,1891, 
at the age of 58. The London Times stated in his 
obituary that he had “acquired an altogether un-
■S
'Wi
dei-bn this coaist was r e ^ ^  naming
of Pender Harbor and Pender Island after him. 
Interesting enough, 90 years after his leaving, 
another member of his family, Peter Pender 
Richards, came to these shores from England, 
to be the principle of Pender Island School: in 
1962. He did hot Icnow at the time that the Island 
was named after his great-gieat grandfather’s 
brotlier.
Many thanks to Chris Massey of the local Fam­
ily History Center for his assistance in tracing 
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T’hey sayTlie Treaty will result in economic certainty. “K PM G  and Price Waterhouse, 
two'hational accounting firms have found th.at the prolonged uncertainty of 
unre^i^lved land claims has cost B.C, billions of dollars in lost investment and jobs,"
The TTeaty WILL NOT result in ecoriomic certairityv
•The Treaty jiashuhdrcds of clauschand sub-clauses, open id varyin}; interpretation, It calls for fttrthcrconstiltation and side 
Tagrccmcitts on more thhivSQ issues. Therc is no ccrtaittty with this treaty A ' A
: *(DtvScptembcr 29,1998; AtJditdr Gcntttal Denis Dcsautcls said the Agreements arc ncit achieving their niniti goal -creating 
; ? : ccrlfiinty about ftiturc iisc of iaiid and resources. He cites three la\vsu filed by lurst Nationit dissatisfied with
, , „ .Tmplemcnlat i oi vol  IniKUIaitns agrceincnts signed inieccnt years, C)itc caHeis n-$5,4 billion claim,
\ \ •thitsideinvestors will not inako large lnvcatnK:ni!4 in ihe resource industries wlicre ihdr sources of supp̂ l̂
* '  onon'tc c itiV i'J .'liy ..V , ,v \ •The Treaty docs not end negotiations with the Nisga’a,
 ....    \ •The'l'reaty will result in trew payments to the Nlsga'a In addition to the cash and laiul described, the programs a ; 4-
\ Infrastuicture set out in thcTreaty arc forever backstopped by the B,C, taxpayer,
' •'rhc trcaiy does liot etid existing iiativc prbgratns. Canada and the provinces pay $8 billion per year toward these programs.

















cals; and Don 
McGillivray, 
drums, vocals.
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Rock and roll is here to stay and the band Out of the Blue 
is here to prove it . . . , '
TTie south-Island based band is launching its first CD of rockin’ 
rhythm ‘n blues this week, with one of its release celebrations 
happening at The Bear Pub in Sidney on Friday and Saturday 
night (Nov. 20 and 21) . , 1
The seeds of Out of the Blue were first sown in the Detroit- 
Windsor area through singer Sheldon McCurdy and guitarist 
Michael Trepanier. But it took a move to tlie West Coast — and 
nearly three decaides-̂  for them to join forces.;
\Vheh they decided to form a group, they brought along key­
boardist Ross Shortreed, sax manBrent Hutchinson, bassist 
Norrh Piercy and drurnnier Geoff Petersen.
For Sidney resident Shortreed, it meant changing from a busi- 
: ness suit andtthe corporate mentality lie b ^  donned ;fora time ■; 
as a Realtor. Nowy his driving force is joyfully directed back to the 
keyboard and rocking rhythms.
A ’ ̂ Originally from Edmonton, Shortreed spent many years in tlie 
British Rock scene in London, England. He has opened for Richie 
Havens and Ace, and worked in tlie studio w|th Rick Wright of 
Pink Floyd.
Shortreed toured with Blueslegends ’Big’ John Wrencher, Ed­
die ‘Guitar’ Burns and Homesick’ James before coming to the 
; West Coast.
Everyone is invited to party at the Bear Pub at Sidney Trav- 
elodge Friday and Saturday night, starting at 9:30 p.m.
Annemarie.from the 
Beauty Bar In Sidney, 
has recently joined our 
Sidney Salon, ..and .has . 
just completed a % 4 '
refresher course In 
holrstvling and Is now 
offering an,..
Introductory offer for November!
REGULAR PERMS
:qp
dnci, '. A;. .'
Ciiock out our.,: IAN2A, BACK-TO-llASiGS A KMS LITRE SPECIALSi 
NOW ON SALE IN  THE SIDNEY SHOPi
...








Yesi! We can do floor 
insthllatidns: for your hp 
Callusformore^d^
;• Plantation flooring suits a wide variety of applications 
such as living roorti, dining room, family room arid Ictchen 
• Low maintenance, easy care i /






1” x 6 ”
Installation is available:; 
Come ori|l6wri to ef 
Windspf P lywood ; ] 














1 2 " X  1 7 "
Great for shelving or 
woodworklng/craft projectsl
LUMBER
PRIMED FLAT STOCK 
1” x3"
Reg. .79 









1"l(4 " 1" x 5"
Reg, 1.15 Reg. 1.49
- . 6 9 m
CABINET 
DOQRS
• Available in 
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Primed white and ready for 
finishing. Instnllntion of door 
lltoo can be arranged. Como In 
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HOBBY CRAFT 
a TOY PARTS
At Windsor wo cniry a variety 
of wooden toy pnrts and cr.aft 
Items plus the paints and 
brushes for that finishing 
touch, Como chock out our 
I soioctlon!'" ..
iB A L J Ic ilR C H '
PLYWOOD
|99
5’ X 5’ 
'SHEET
^ 2 0  M a t in g  CROSSROADS • oss-soss
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL NOVEMBER 30,1998 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Smile, you ’re on candid camera!
"What an absolutely heavenly summer day. 1 hope winter never 
comes."'x'
Evelyn lazily stretched her young aerobic body. Her 
flowing sum m er dress rippled in the gentle - 
breeze.
"And 1 hope this lunch hour never ends," 
commented her friend, Suzie, sitting beside 
her on the bank's outdoor stairs.
Suddenly Evelyn froze. ci
"Suzie, don't look, but that man across 
the street is photographing me. There's 
something scary about this." : ^
Suzie looked up. A young man was /
packing up his tripod and. walking .
away. :■ [
"E ve lyn , s to p  b e in g  a w o r ry  w o r t.T h e  
guy is probably a tourist taking shots ‘ 
of Montreal. Or maybe he's been sent 
from Hollywood to discover the next , :x 
Gwyneth Paltrow. Who knows, maybe :
I'll be seeing you splashed across th e ' 
pages of the next People Magazine.
G'mon, Evelyn, we've got more important 
things to think about, like getting back into 
the bank before they fire us for taking such a 
long lunch."
Three months later, Evelyn ran into Suzie's office 
at the bank wildly waving a magazine. I '  l ; ' ■
"Suzie, Suzie; 1 told you, that guy was photographing me.
Take a look at this, my doubting friend."
■;x Evelyn shoved the latest edition of her: fayorifeTliteraty:^^^:: 
\  magazine.
"See, there, there I am.-Remember, that day we vyere sitting on . 
the steps of the bank? I just phoned The magazine. The-
about Montreal as a cosmopolitan city." ;
Suzie was suitably impressed. : ; :  : T
"1 love it, Evelyn; : you: didn't make Pdople 
magazine, but it's not everybody who has their 
pictureih^ magazine."
Evelyn was furious, ''Are you crazy orx 
som ething. Suzie? That .p icture is an 
invasion of my privacy, not to mention the 
X : ; prejudice it'll cause'agai
the photographer and the magazine.
: >  X ; They won't get away with this.'! ;
X Suzie was engrossed in the magazine.
; : "You sure look amazing in that dress 
M " ' ' - ' X : E v e l y n . . . "
Evelyn grabbed the magazine-away 
from her friend and ran to c o u rt.'
In court, Evelyn was no less stormy. 
:"Your Honor, the photographer should 
^  "  have asked m y permission to use my 
picture. This is an invasion of my privacy! 
X "  I vvasnT involved;i 
"  "  making news, if
this, who kriows where my picture will end 
up next?! The National Inquirer?!!!" - 
The magazine fought back.v"yburHdhbr,;what
"  X XX i j
preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St., Sidney, V8L 
3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
Arte & Crafts X
its table at the Christmas Craft Fair to be held at SanschaHall on 
November 27, 28 and 29. Donations can include knitting, cro-
crafted items. Help is also needed at the door, in the concession, 
or selling poi 
or 6554402.
Stephen’s Hall, St. Stephen Road (off M t Newton X Road) on
X artistic expressioih?! Evelyn vva"sittihg 
press should be allowed’to cover;events in public places. After 
all, that's what we're here for."
The photographer threw up his hands.
f  . d kk d r--. ! 5n B.C., your right to pritfacy Is found in the provincial Privacy Act. The
ailows you to sue anyone who has vjolated your privacy or used your 
name or picture to promote goods or services, even i f  you cannot prove any
3s. Hov/ever, as a 
privacy rights, the Act has several exceptions.
;
 ̂ DeLElgersma
BARRlS'IHRS;"SOLICITORS • NQTAW^ PUBLIC"
10479710 Second Street: Sidney
X "  w
Bryan Scott-Mohcrieff 
Ian M oiiey  
Del Elgersma
Nov. 26, Friday, Noy. 27 and Saturday, Nov. 28. Tickets ($8 adult;
r’s Books, The Thought
Reading Series presents a night of poetry vrith bill bissett and 
Sheri-D Wilson on Saturday, Nov, 28, "i 
Sidney, for information call 656-2430.
I
x-'V.:
"  l;30p.m:, at 10030 Resthaven Drive?Social afternoon with Gabby "  
i - Brodeh entertaineiv andlhe Senidrs Bbard frohTDuricah/Call 
Fred at 655-1064 for info.
. : X ; : : : X X X : : : : : : : : : ; . ^ ^
" iw  UP!";THE Judge ORDERED THE MAC5AZINE, "Although damages to Evelyn^s reputation may iDe
law of the provlnce of Quebec. If you have a similar problem, please consult Sco1t-(yioncrleff & Company, Claire 
Bernstein Is a i
If so, join tiie Peninsula Newcomers Club for friendship, fun, fel­
lowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more information, 
call Betii at 6554835 dr Pauline at 652-0024."
Peninsula Evening Newcomers’ Club, women’s social group, 
holds montlily events, plus mixed hapirenings. Call Marg Ann at




If"''' f' ' * ■ I ■
imwwyM
Sweet N o rg ard en  Suites.
WhH hnght, spaci()Us suites //d.v, >»(7 viY?/zr/<?rNorg5irdcil
rental retimneni commitmiy wcis awatil y if ihe/Year' hy Tfie
Canttdian ̂  Builders ‘ Ass(>ciation. lliere  's lotŝ ^̂  indoors, tlipuglt 
otir ganietis an̂  ̂ location in the Heart 
of Sidney IfyMhe’-Sed may tenipt you 
/ m t d i k n - s P s f v e l f l f ' ^  \
F()r n\(>ŵ  .„/,"'"x''X
Call I)enise lldman or Marilyn Loveless
Phone: 6 5 6 - 8 8 2 2  2 3 0 0  Henry Ave., Sidney
IN «4|L>NI».Y WV TMli: «UrA
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Cuffee and cuiivarsalbn in the Back Roe
JmiyReaimtte
Peninsula News Review
Sometimes tlie back row can still put you in first place. That’s how local 
youth are feeling about a new 
coffee shop established just for 
tliem.
“Welcome to the Back Roe,” 
Randy Bente says expansively 
from behind the counter. The 
words of welcome are heart­
felt and good for all takers.
Bente is the manager of the 
coffee shop that has sprung up 
in the rear portion of die Squid 
Roe building (hence the “Back 
Roe”).
He was hired under tlie Tar­
get program, aimed at getting 
young people currently col­
lecting employment insurance 
back into the job market.
People like Ian Berry, Bill 
Farrant, Christie Abram and 
Anne Farrant were subse 
quently hired under Job Start, 
another employment initiative. 
Both programs are • offered 
through Peninsula Commu­
nity Serrices (formerly Penin­
sula Community Association).
Jack McNeill, owner of 
Squid Roe, worked with PCS 
to provide the space and some 
of the furnishings. Alohig vrith 
; tables; chairs: dishes, “video
games and a piano, donors 
have added pieces like the or­
gan.
“We’ll be lending our sup­
port, but the running of the 
coffee shop will be up to the 
kids,” McNeill said. ’Tliis is 
theirplace,”
Along with coffee, tea, pop 
and similar beverages, there is 
also a simple, inexpensive 
menu; soup, fries, potane and 
other finger food. On the 
weekends and on special occa­
sions, the young people will be 
able to use the facility for 
dances, and to bring in bands 
of their choice. Last Saturday 
they heard Thunder Sauce, 
with their special guests ... 
Special Guest.
The kids Imow the rules (no 
alcohol or drugs), and McNeill 
said he will trust them (with 
some superyision) to enforce 
' t h o s e . ' " X :
“They need a place fo con­
gregate, drink coffee and talk, 
so we’re supplying tlie space,” 
he said.
The coffee shop is open 
Monday to TTiursday from 10 
: a.m: to 10 p.m’; Friday and Sat̂  
urday from lO a.rh. tomid- 
might; and Sundays froih lO 
a.rn. to 8 p.m.
Bente, polishing the coiin-
•□MONEY 
^CONCEPTS
Sow the seeds for a 
successful retirem ent.
C a ll td f la v  fo r  i l ie  best in v e s tm c iit o p tion s  lo r  
■ ■yonrRRSPorRRlF.
K e ith  Perry, CFP - 544-2206
M,„icy C.oiicc|>is C.roiii) Cupiial Corp. .N.l'.M.S. Iiisiiraiice .Vaeiiey Inc
Real estate advertising with REAL impact.
Reach 13 ,796 homes each week.
• N iiis  U m iw
the Back Roe. Seated is fellow enraploye® Ian Benry.
tertop with a damp cloth, said while adults are ericour-
he’s more than a little pleased aged to pop their heads in the
witli getting a place that youtli door to see the place, kids are
can call its own. “It’s great, and welcome to actuaUy come: in. '
it’s a good jobjraining bpppr- And while you’re there,
tunity,” he said. check out the buffalo.
A n n u a l  Sa l e  N o v . 2 8 - D e c . 24
'.works b y  '■
ROBIN HOPPER - JUDIDYELLE 





i i  How comfort­
able are you that 
if something 
happened to your 
husband/wife that 
your spouse would 
know how to 
handle the family 
money as compe­
tently as you? If the 
answer is anything 
less than very com­
fortable, now is the 
time to address it
The handling of one’s in­
vestments should be treated as 
a process rather than a project, 
Successful investing requires 
aniiciiiating and planning for 
the future.
Never is this more evident 
than when tlie ixirson who has 
primary responsibility for the 
family's finances is no longer 
capable of mtildng sountl dt'cl- 
■'sions,. ,
As with any division of labor 
within the family unit, typically 
X one jtersdn assuhtes priiiiary 
res|)onsibility, While the part-
tlie accbunfaht, die lawyer and v 
the financial professional who 
plays an integral role in your fi­
nances.
r J/ \ I I’"  1 '
J l r l L t J '  j J
ner is obviously just as caiiable 
of making the decisions it is 
normally much easier if such 
decisions are left to one pet- 
son. But what, happens if this 
person dies or is struck by a 
debilitating disease? The risks 
of either of these situations 
arising increases with age.
There are some basic 
things that can be done to ease 
the transition.
First of all, it is always ad­
vantageous for all involvetl par­
lies to have at least a basic un­
derstanding of why siiecific in­
vestments have been made. 
This implies that botli siiouses 
be involved in the decision - -  
making process, An added !uh 
vantage to having both parties 
' involved is that it gives you 
both an opportunity to meet
It is always a worthwhile ex­
ercise to discuss how you X 
would like things to be han­
dled in the event of your death 
or incapacitation. While a Will 
is obviously important tliat is 
not what I am discussing here. 
Statistically women outlive 
their iiusbands by approxi­
mately seven years.
How comfortable are you' 
that if something htippened to 
your husband/wife tliat your, 
spouse would know how to 
handle tlic family money as 
competently as you? If the an­
swer is anything less than 
“very comfortable” now is tlie 
time to address it.
Hiis may involve getting 
your spouse up to speed on the 
family finances or il Tnay in­
volve establishing written 
guidelines as to how you 
would like things Itandled. It 
should definitely involve Iny- 
ing lioth a Will.and a Power of 
Attorney in place. Itmay even 
involve bringing (p other fam­
ily members,
Planning for and dealing 
with the inevitable is never a 
pleasant task, i 
However, it is something 
which is necessary, After all, 
it's all part of the process?
Roofing and; Professional x ; 
Chimney Cleaning Service 
Gutters & Dryer VentsX X
Call between 8 am and 8 pm 
xxx:BiSB-4295 or BS2-3S38x xx? •
SADLER^S
U a Z ilE A lN IlN M














'SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
• Swrters & Alt«rn,ilors • llrnki's • rilliM'S 
• Shocks * Diipom I’,lints • HydMulic Host’
• Welding Siipplli'S • Tonis • Onlk'rlns 
7 DAYS A WEEK
= =  656-0123
Mills nd, at MacDonald Park Hd.
mm
Ponds, pond repair, and all types 
of stonework. '
Iron gales, rails, fmnlWre cfc
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All pimos loundmn to tool including 
(iloctftat, plumbing, balhioomand 
basomonlmmsm..
MacGregor Home Repair 
JtRenovatlon
Rolpli SomiTjoileliJ, F.C.Sa, 
Son/pr In vc if/rioo IAdvisorMhhiWi id Mb̂ltKM flrehp nf
102-0845 gonlhayoii Drivo 
Sidnoy, O.C, vei 31:19 Tot. (SRO) 686-2320
SIIDNEY AUTO SU
'x' x:i Bevan 'at: Fifth x\
Sldnoy'8 Original
PROFESSSONAL 
L A D Y  P A IN T E R
, NoJoli Too Big or Small. f-oroFioa 
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® Com m ercial •  Re-Zoning  
• R esidential •  Subdivisions  
® B u y in g  o r S e llin g
SUITE DEAL 
IN SIDNEY!
2050 Brethour Pk. Way 
Open 2 - 4 p.m. Sat. 
$212,000







extra Bedroom or den down, in addition there.is a large 1 bedroom suite 
downstairs. Located in the popular Gieengiade area'of Sidney on a large 
corner lot with beautiful landscaping, pride of ownership is evident both 
inside & o u t k >
Gamosun Peninsula ? x 6 5 5 " 0 p 0 o
:•
if
F a s t ® r M '
Views
Fabulous pas to ra l : 
views and distant; 
w a t e r : " x  
compliment this bright 
and spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, plus 
de.n townhome. 
Featuring a kitchen 
th eating area, gas 
fireplace in informal 
living and dining room. 
Vaulted ceilings -  walk 
in closet in master 
bedroom , .2 car 
carport.' Offered at 
$ 189,900vldrrific^ Bdy.
 FOR RENT
'B reiiitw bw ^
■ \
■:x;x b r ;e n t :w o o :d
Easy Inlaw - $23 2 , 900
Brighta: bedroom hbrne; impeccably maintained and 
extensively updated. Private fenced yard, loads of 





Sunriy 3 bedroom townhome; in a popular complex. ■ 




2 bedrooms suite, self 
contained ' ; separate 
outside entry. Shared 




DFH Real E.statc lid. • Sidney
656-0145
1'.̂ Vict' "iVI'l ''■'I
BcvMcIvor,
Camdsun Peiiimtila's Tbp Producers for the month of Oc 
:t o p :p r c d u g e r s :X ::x X;X x ;
i|x.;yx::':'VXv
. . / .. .Y" '■ ^
L''! . ' ■'Y“ X ;
F f r i r l c w  I l o h l  R o y  C o h u r i i  Dan Ik l la m y  G a y  I M w s i n g  / D a v i t !  G i r l i n g  C ra ig  W a l le rs  
CnIi R o /M rix  . , .  ’‘W Im o rmUlatlc reauita are a regular happening”
*«ai^ XX.-- '
TFffnirtrtwiitTtJ I 7''« «' I . T I V ii' rTilNi ' ) ' I ^ , r iv
mm
■ * « ......   -L - ......
I
W alking (distance to  Sidney, Bus/ Beach or Park 
b h e  Level Design or 2 Levels 













Walk to tfne beach, 
stroll along the 
waterfront, enjoy your 
beautiful back yard. 
Offering 1820 sq. ft., 
well situated 3 level 
split with 4 BRs & 2 
baths. Pride .of 
ownersfiip abounds. 
MLS 125814! REDUCED 
TO $220,000
COUNTRY
; T O W N H ( b | | i -
$259,900
I &  walldng tra ils  is this wonderful “lOte 
L new” spacious corner unit: Open floor 
I plan, m ain level liv ing , & guest suite 
' up. Double garage, ample storage or 
I workshop. R V parking. Delightful!
J e a n ’ D n n n  
655-1816
iE E A E IY W O ra ^
By the Sea 
1-800-326-8856
Yr $129,900 - Sidney 2 bedroom house 50’ x 124’ lot 
Lovvoat price in town! ' ' ' ■ . ■
i r  $144,900 - Fully serviced 8400+ sq.ft. Building Lot :
"^ $143,900 " Brand new rnncher with attnched 
double garnge in “Hawthorne Villagb” ,
Tftr .$208,800 - Poaitive caah flow witlvminimum 
down. Sidney O units.
★  $985,000 - 25 aero fnhn in Centrul .Saanich with 
ocean & mountain viewB.
i (  $333,300 - TVo family homo homo in rural area, 
modern and grnciouB design.
'k  $209,900 • Tanner nfoa custom four bedroom, 
ologanl and private.
★  $240,900 '  Two brand new, 3 bedroom, 2 ftill ;; 
bath rnhchors in Sidnoy proper, v
★  $435,000 • (incl, GST) Brand nowSouthorn 
Colonial 2-staroybn 1.35 acroB nonr Brentwood Bay.
★  $75,000 - Mustboll, modern iVhodroom, upacibua mnnu 
homo. Kid» & potu O.K.
★  $153,500 • Cnre-ivminiutu modei'p 2 bedroorh; Bouth 
"west corner widt.
★  $220,900 • Brontwood Bay rnnclwif 
over 1900 Hq.ft... on crawl, 4 hbdroninisi
   '  .
4P^1P/1(I i l iJ L /®  OamoQun PonlnaulnKbMl^ 655-060i
T T "  V / .  I  I  v v * "  i  t  \  w v v ' t ' V ' v  V ' j ' t  - . n T . - ' r a ' .v v ' t '?
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R E A L  E S T A T E
M o r t h  S a a n i c f i
Unique one of a kind opportunity to 
acquire .48 acre ocean front Motel with 
exceptional /  connmercia! location & 
visibility. Convenient highway access! 
Tremendous improvement and revenue 
growth potential. Managers home and 
all priced to sell at $649,000 MLS:
B l u e  H@ ron  B a s is i
10707 Bayfield Rd.
Wow! Whal a .38 acre location with approx. 400' of ocean 
front. Fantastic for the serious boater witli foreshore lease 
covering 48' boathouse plus wharf. Bailey house has 3 - 4 
bedrooms with 2500 sq. ft and once improved can provide 
a lovely home with splendid views of 
the basin vzith Mt. Baker as the 
backdrop. Bring your ideas. Open 
House Sunday 1:30 to 3:30. Now 
reduced to $475,000 MLS
lAIM M E A T H , MciM 65S-@911






level split offering 
3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, ”  la rg e  
living and dining 
roO iT i'p lilJs: 
room. S o u th  
exposure rear 
yard. N eat and  
clean.-Mpve^ '̂^ î 
b ^ r e  Gtrristmas, 
bffere d a t  
$204,900.
JOHN,!:'?".:.'":'
R Q M A S H E N kd
:!'! P e n in s u la 'X ' 
R e a lty  L td .
656-0145
#3 - 9865 Resthaven, Sidney.
1043 - Wollaston, Esquimalt 
#7 - 30 Montreal St., Victoria 
#41 - 2147'Sooke Rd., Colwood 
'#203 -2341 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
! 2573 Wilcox Terrace, Tanner 
i #7 - 4383 Tourquay, Victoria 
1 #204,-40160 Third St., Sidney 
#28;- 2353 Harbour Rdj Sidriey "  : 
#2531 Monte Vista, Tanner 
#227 - 1025 Inverness, Victoria 
#202 - 1240!Verdier, Brentwood Bay 
#900 Damelart, Brentwood Bay
SOLD
iSpffllD I




IS O IM ;
SO LD
IS O L D
!SOLD
i f  you're buySng or selling.
T h e lie a m  A p p r o a c h  





' * ™ ,rh M  I ' . \
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
2 - 4  p.m.
Gracious living, modern 
lifestyle ... featuring 1431 -1786 
sq. ft, • 2 to 3 bedroom « 2 o r3: 
battr« 1 level or 2 level « 
FIreplacesin bedrooms and 
! llvingrtDoms '
4 ’ X f Y
..........







2235 HARBOUR ROAD. SIDNEY
^233.000
»  CALL THE PROFESSIONALS«
;R E /M pC ::M A R K E tlN G  TEAM ~  6 5 5 -0 6 0 8
RE/MAX CAMOSUN,2507 'C ' BEACON AVENUE,SIDNEY' 
internet: WWW.rnis.cd/bb(3rcls/vreB MLS "126369-01 X
H H B B M M H
But lor children with a severe 
disability or lire-threatcning illness, 
dreams are elusive. The Sunshine 
Foundation was created for them -  
to make dreams come true, one 
child at a time. ■
Do you know a special child who 
might benefit from our Dream 
program? Call us no\v, and help bring , /J l Fondatipn :: 
Sunshine Into a special child's life. 3tf^araaa
" ' “' " ' ’" "S v ; ’ Y  ! ’ ' ' ’■!!
''-Y x'





LeveT Entry Rancher 
$214,
2 bedroom, 2 ballv 1,300 sq.ft, 
! wheeldwir access, gas fireplace 
Beautilul neutral decor, ; ! 
nothing to do but move iii 
• laslefLilly landscaped yard 
rAttad)edgaiaBe,closelo! "  ’ 
water, bus stop and shopping!
CONTEMPORARY
D ean Park Q u a lity
:; :;:!!•.!!'$519,900■;'!; '!?,,:X.,!!
■ J bedroom, 3 bath, belter than 
now with fabiilout? designer decor
• all bodropms have; ensuite.baths, 
could be In-law situation
• Rourrnet kitchen with maple, 
iblack and pewter: 'X' :" v !!! !:::: '
• ocean views from upper level •
' Convenient Sidney location - : 
•M l.#12430fi : X X
CAPTIVATING 
SEAVIEWS
CurtGis Point Luxury $ses,iMio
• stiinninH close up views over Canoe
XOVO , ' '
• quality construction and linisliins 
dx iiii in 199Q
• 3,600 sq,It. open lloor plan
• low er lirvel is ideal lor lioirie office 
oriii-laws
• I'asy care 1/2 acrewiih Koi ponds- 
:prolessionally landscaped X
• Ml#127125^ : X
AFFORDABI.E
D ean Park
X ' X X X X '  ■ $ 2 5 9 , 5 0 9 '̂X;,!^
• Three bedfooms, 2 baths :
• Views.of Island and Ml, Baker 
•Immaculateon level home : X
• Tastefully landscaped ,35 acre • 
room for expansion ! x ; :
• l leatedwoikshop and X ! /
''crawlspace!!;'''X;;X;:/::x;':,.
• Walk to Panorama and bus liiie x
Endless P o ss ib ilities
:!x!x;x'$559,900'!.:':;;;:'X;'v;::
' l.pvel nntry, sppctaciilar yi(!W5,3; X . 
bedroom  p lu s d e iy j jM th  ! !
• 3,60(1 sq.ft. portly unfinished, lower 
level, fifeat floor plan : : ;  ^
• 3 garages/perfect for carbuff, wood ■ !;
! worker or liobbyiM with oyer ,300 amps, 
•H a lf  acre-set o ri pfostigious cul-de- 
's a c lo a itio n -ve ryp riv n ie i : X : !;
I f  t >j
'I' I
im m m 'O N .  
H oLA m
'Wwffflfl.
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C h e f  O i l  t h e  : R y n
B leiosrs  
:f® r Ses8i®FS &  ;:P«®|®le:" ::
^
Deep Cove to Brentwood
S.V5P !
9 7 6 0  4 th  S t. S id n e y
Meals delivered from ’
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  Pa g e  3 0
Dance /  ; ■
Alcohol and; drug-free
dances for adults only are be­
ing held the last Saturday of 
every month. Music starts at 9 
p.m., The Moose Lodge, 7925 
East Saanich Road, for more in­
formation, call Bob at 4749365.
Sidney Folkdancers Open 
House is held the last Wednes­
day. of each month. Partners 
not necessary. Beginners al­
ways welcome. Regular pro­
gram every Wednesday (ex­
cept holidays) 7 to 9:30 p.rn., St
: b  I ;s  T 'R N O R Tv H 8 A A N I O H
: :x- ■"APPdiHTiEHTS TO NORTH SAANiGH  ̂-  
;:"eOI\^ll|l!TTEES"BOARDS;AN
The b istric t :of;North:Saanich is accepting applications from Residents or' property ovvners 
interested in sen/ing on the following: - -
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMISSION
Xindividuals who have a background; in eoolOgy, naarine biologyTorestry, aquaculture a n d / 
bceanography are encouraged to, a p p i"  to this Cbrhmissioh which makes; recomrTiendations
■ /. regarding the preservation of envirbnrhentally sensitive areas;ih the cqmmunity’ahd rnatters such:
as sewering.
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION 
The Advisory Planning Commission makes recommendations to 'Council with respect to : 
applications for rezoning and other issues related to development in the community. : ,
PARKS COMMISSION
. T^ Parks Commission makes recommendations to Council regarding development and : 
t/'/rnaihtenarice of parks?dt'ails/and;beach;;acceree":Citizehswit"ahjnferestjn;the/enyir6nrnent// 
arboriculture, outdoor recreation and the development of special parks programs a re . 
encouraged to apply. ■ ' '
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION & SAANICH PENINSULA LIQUID WASTE 
MANAGEMENT LOCAL SERVICE COMMITTEE (combined appointment)
: This Commission and Committee are comprised of elected arid appointed representatives from 
M S advise the Capital Regional District-on water
supply matters and issues related to the Unified Sevjage Treatment Plant.
BOARD OF VARIANCE (commencing April, 1999) '
The Board of Variance considers appeals for variances to the Zoning By-law regarding siting of 
 ̂ , b or structures and with respect to chapgesto non-conforming structures andases. , ,
■ Interested Icitizens are invited to torwafd their-written applications, outlining qualifications, and; 
experience to: " '  , . ‘
Pamela Hilchie, Ivlunicipal Clerk 
 ̂ ‘ ’ District of North Saanich ' ‘ ‘ ■. >
1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639
Sidney, B.C. V8L4C 1
Fax Num ber - (250) 656-3155
E-Mail - admin@district,nsaanich.bc,ca ’ -
■'■/by WednesdayDeceniberT6,:;i998.:';.////,'/:/;/; ■. X'//'"'/',' .''X^'/XX.v-';' "'''.XX''XX’
Andrew’s Church hall, 9691 
Fourth St., Sidney: 655-3970 or 
656-3376 for more information.
Fund-raisers
M t Newton Centre needs 
your help! This is the year of 
the ‘bus’, and we are over 
halfway to the $93,000 needed. 
Please help us by donating ar­
ticles to sell at our Antique Col­
lectibles, sale, Saturday, Nov. 
21. Drop them off af Mt. New­
ton Centre (2158 Mt. Newton 
XRoad, nextto the hospital) or 
call Grace Hicks, 65618823.;
Sidney Elementary School, 
2281 Henry Avenue, is hosting 
a Christmas Craft Fair on Fri­
day, Noy. 20,5 to 9 p.m. Tables 
available. C ^  6564319.
S t David by die Sea Anglican 
Church, 5182 Cordova Bay 
Road, will hold its annual 
Parish Bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 21,9 p.m. til 3 p.m.
The North SamiichXMiddle 
School band will hold a bottle / 
drive in Sidney and area on Sat­
urday, Nov. 21/ / "  tqXnoph. / 
Please leave bottles arid juioe; 
X  or wine boxes qn your fr^ 
door step, or drop them off to 
the Band portable at North 
Saanich Middle School.
• Shady Creek United UCW in­
vite you to- attend the annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar, 
7176 E: Saanich Road; on Sat­
urday, Nov. 28,2 to 4 p.m.
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
has moved to: 2nd Floor, 2412 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L1X4, phone 655-1311. ,
IVieetiiigs
Brentwood Bay Revitalization 
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 
18,7:30 p.m. at Activity Room 
A, Cultural Centre/ Clarke 
Road, Brentwood Bay.
,The Sidney Women’s Aglow 
Fellowship w ill hold its 
monthly breakfast meeting on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25,9 a.m. at 
the Quality Inn-Waddling Dog 
Inn, 2476 M t Newton X  Road. 
Speaker: Debbie Verre^ul on 
The Power of Perseverance. For 
reservations call Anrie at 658- 
1934 or Pteggy at 656-8106. /
Health
SidnQ^i Silver/Threads Be 
XWell prograrri ori Mondays, 1 
to 3 p.m. Come and join us for, 
Blood Pressure Monitoring, 
Reflexology and inanicures; 
November 23: Jacqueline Ellis 
on the Benefits of Massage; ,
The Sfuinich Peninsula Unit
SSiscellarieous /;;
Turkey Bingo at Brentwood 
Community Hall, / Monday, 
Nov. 30,7:30 p.m:
B iri^  everyi^dhesday at 1 
: p.m.. Central Saanich Seniprri 
/Centre;: 1229 XGlarke Road̂  
Brenfworid X Baŷ ;̂̂^̂ ;̂̂  ̂S 
games, cash prizes, smoke-/ 
free. Everyone welcome.
; /Adoptive ParenteAl^kdatiori: 
of BC will hold sessions of in­
terest to adoptive and foster 
parents and professionals 
working with Families with a 
Difference, November 19 and 
20. Call Susan at 721t6798.
Wintering Birds is a program 
wdth Bev Glover of UVic and 
the Natural History Society, 
taking place at the JHofticuilure;- 
Centre of the; Pacific, 505 ' 
Quayle Road (offW. Saanich) 
on Saturday, Nov. 21,10 a.m. 
until noon. Register by calling 
X":479-6162;'X:;'X ;̂/'X;;X'-/'":’;’///X!,':
The Other Face of Indonesia: 
Overcoming Crisis is the topic
at St. John’s United Church, 
10990 W. Saanich Road, North 
Saanich on Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
7:30 p.m. Guest speaker is 
Meth Kusamahadi.
Christmas Wreath workshop 
at the Horticulture Centre of 
the Pacific, 505 Quayle Road 
(off W; Saanich) will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 28,9:30 a.m. to 
noon. To reserve call 479-6162.
Tea with Helen Chesnut at 
Horticulture Centre of the Pa­
cific, 505Quayle Road (offW. 
Saanich) will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 28,2 to 4 p.m. Tea is $2.50.
' I V l ! ^ : ’ ' V  ■ / ; / ’ ;
A  Messiah sir^-along will be 
held at Centennial United 
Church, Tictoria,. on Sunday, 
Noy. 22,7 p.m. Join in of just ' 
listen. Admission: is $8.
Parkiahd; Band: a^  ̂
band will perforin at 7 p/rii. at  ̂
SarischaHiEdloriSahifday; Dec.
/ 5, Also featrired: the Sho^me 
Dancers, and joining in the sin-: 
galong will/ be the / North ; 
; SaariicllConcertband.AdInis- 
/;siori by/cash doriatibri/Hease^/ 
Note: All Parkland Grads —
X bring your instruments: Spe­
cial request to past band par­
ents and students: Donations 
back to tiieband pf blue barî  
shirts and white pants would 
be appreciated. Please return 
to the school care of Hilary 
Coupland. J -
W inter Showcase 98, pre- 
sented by the Peninsula Figure 
Skating GlubX tyill/beXb^d 
'Fliursday, Dec. 3 at 6:15 p.m. 
and Sunday, Dec. 6,5:30 p.m., 
at the Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre. Adults: $5, Children 12 and 
under: $3; Children 3 and un­




' • VtoilhAcilwtloii i'i 1, ' U 
■/:■ //iKWiiClub(Aww)'y/,,X'
J WflWWtY* ai’fk/r#'Miniulri/’( M / ) ' '/ ■' 
KIW  X ' Y o n ' i i  I'DllowBhip 
fw a  / :  /  !• Womon'B felkjwahip /.; ,;;/
; for mom tnlowialion oonmci,.:: ? ■,
PASTOR GPCIJCER • PASTOR OEORQIt
6 6 2 -2 7 2 3 '-- / 
im u m m m m m m im
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Homan Catholic Church
10030 Third Sl„ Sidney 
I Saturday Mass..,..,. 5:00 p.m.
I Sunday Mass... . . . . . 10:30 a.m;,
/X-'''-^0UR.LADY'0F“/"X '̂ 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Homan Catholic Church 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Moss 8:30 a.m.




, W, Suftnich flmi Mills [14 ,, , „
(1:00 B,111,    ,„„„GuchBiwl (saiil)'
9:00 a:m, ,„T(\rnlly SoivioB» Suixlay Rc,hool 
10:15 a,m, ..„.„Ciwi'&i8oivlM
NURSERY 
THE RGV, BOB BAILLIE 856-32231
ST. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH
BEING MADE NEW 
Worship Opportunities
fEvory Sunday ■ 9:15 &.10:30 a,m,' 
JOIN US
Rev. Steve Hershey 
The Music; 
Martin James
I How Majestic Is You N m
R l|li A Mnltiview, Kirlncy
656-3213
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN c h u r c h ! 
SAANICHTON 
1073 Cullra Aveniio
I Holy Communion.,..,.,,........;,„0;15 a,m, |
Sung Eucharist
j Sunday School/Nursory.,...,, 10:00 a,m, 
"" 6 5 2 -1 6 1 1
BRENTWOOD AMQLICAN 
CHAPEL
792 Soa Drive, Brentwood Bay 
10,00 n.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
NUBW SUNDAY 8CII00L ;
AND YOUTH UiNISinilia
Ftov. Mark Daviaon 052-3860 
inOYAl; OAK CHRISTIANi
Smrinialist
x x / / : t h u r c h : / ; / " '
LOCATION ,0071 Eveny SUNDAY ' 10:30 n'ntv „ '
I r i iu  mriviott wirn c iA m vovm ct'tIdnciu'iuiii, ‘ Jvwvorih tVnA:'p»rruj'|
S T .JO H N ’S 
UNITED CHURCH  
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Doop Cove School) /  
10:00 a.m. Family Worahlp Sorvlcol 







  SUNDAY RCIIOOLBHWpnvT'^
Come Join Our (trowing Fellnwihip , 
Rev. Barbara Young 656-2241
S I. ,
lAM CSyCAIM CHyillC&lil
OGBU-Srd Silcci, Sidney, ' '
WOKHW*r
17.45,vnv   : .. . . . . . . ....... ... llolytiitlMrM
Jtl.OO J m .   ,„„„F,imilv [iidvvnl
1./:̂  CHILD cm v, ,,111,00 «.ni.  . . . . . . . . . .. ..Choral f uclviml
REV, RICHARD ROOT 656-5322
T T s t c K n ?  
m m t m  C H U ita e
; , Ml. Npwwn X A St. t.lnpht'o's ltd,
.  , i SAANICMTON/ftRENTWOOD
lOWani i:.     ....„ i,..„itolyf.iKl«iisl,
]  lOM a m , H o l y  tmiiaiiil
110 oo a m „ / , /:    Siinday Sdioal
Rev, Or. (i, Wayni! Slioit 
..';.'X 652-4sii;- X
vasoi
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday. November 18,1998 C 1






N E W S G R O U P .  P ;U B L I C . A T ' l  O N
announcements
105 Announcements 
187 , Bingos 
100 , ■ Births .





140 ,i; Florists 
150 , Funeral Directors 
170 In Memorlarns .
180 , : Memorial G ifts 
185 ^Notices ■
196 W edding/Banquet Hall Rentals 
190 W eddings/Annlversarles/Gradualions 
195 , ' Wedding/Graduation Services
/personals'";/:
216 : Arts & Crafts
200 V . Business Personals ' -
242 Charters / , /  ; v  ' ;
, 203 ' /  Consultants 
204 Counselling
. 219 ; :- ,,Craft Fairs
217 Gift Ideas :
215 Health ■ ,
/2 0 5 .;; - ;  ,|ntemet' i; ’ : ,
.; 246,:; ; Jewellery m aking'classes.
218 Legals
220 . • Lost & Found 
230 Music Instructiori
240 Personals /  , ; '  ’
245 Recreation & Leisure Activities 















1040 / Cellular & C B  -
1132' Childrens Accessories .
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs ,
,1050 : Clothing & Jew e iie ry /  ; - /  ,/ .
1050 Computers ' , ;
,1165 ,„ Equestrian Service & Events .
Horse Sales & Lease /  , ;!,
1070 Farm Equipment
1072 , Fax Machines . , ; ; ■ ,
& Photocopiers 
;,1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market i 
'1080 ; Fuel'& Fireplaces ,
1090;, Furniture ' ’ : i
1100 Garage Sales
/ 1110 Ga rden Supplies,
'1120  /  Heating & Air,Conditioning 
1125 ' Heavy Machinery
, 1127 _  Hot Tubs 
1130 - Medical Equipment 
1135 ; Miscellaneous for Sale 
1140 Miscellaneous Wanted 
.1150 Musical Instruments . 
1155 Office Equipment /
1160,: Pets & Livestock ,
1115 Recycling 
1192 , . Satellite ' ;
1170 .'Seafood, Meats, Produce 
, / '  . , & Specialty Foods,
1175 Security System ,;,
1180 : , Sporting Goods /
1145 ' Swaps & Trades 
1085 T im b e r;
;‘1185/ /Too ls  & Equipment 
1190 TV, Video & Stereo
/'employ'mont'/,
.1 2 0 1 ; .Career/Business Opportunities 
; 1 2 0 5 C h i l d c a r e ; / ■,  
r i2 0 2  : ‘ Education/Trade Schools. ; ;  ■ : 
1215;:/ Employment Publications 
; ; i  200; Help W anted';: ,, / / ; ; /  : / ; / / ' / / ,  ' / / /
. 1210 , ; Resumes & Eriipioyment Services ,, 
1207 /School/Preschools ;.
1212 Seminars 






Commercial & Indusiriai Space 
Cottages for Rent 
Garages for Rent Wl 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 



















1060 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhousos for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses lor Sale
1685 Western Com m unities Houses lor Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
Seniors Supported Accommodation : 
Shared Accommodation 
;: Summer Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 
Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent , : ;  ,
real estate '
1644 Appraisals
1500 Commercial & Industrial : /  , /,
1510: Condos for Sale /
; 1 5 2 0 ’ .'Coftages lo r  Sale. ' .
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale ,
1530 Farms for Sale : /
.1540.. Gulf Island Properties lor S a le .
1550 ' Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
1650 _ Houses for Sale 
: 1570’ /  Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots for Sale '
,1 5 9 0  Mainland Properties , ,
1600 . Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
trarts|3ortatlon
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Aulo Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Aulo Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters 
Boats & Marino 
/C am per Trailers 
Car Cleaning 





M otorcycles /  























1824 Store St, /  
Victoria /  VST 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
:'i8 24  Store St, /  ,: 
/Victoria'/ V8T4R4
Esquimalt News
1824 Store St: ,? . 
'.Victoria/ V8T'4B4: /
Sooke News IVllrror /
6711  Eustace Rd,
: Sooke , VOS INO /
Pennlnsula News Review 
■9726 1st,'St 
; Sidney//V8U3S5  
/Goldsiream Nevre G az^e  
,:il7-77,7:Goldstream Ave.; 
Victoria/:; V9B 587/;/: " /  ,:
Victoria News:




Fax; 386-2624 " '■//
IVIon. 8-5; Tties. - Thurs. 8-7
I B
Ptease verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there' are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Cityvvide Classifieds will only1)6
■ ■ I. We
R ecroalion Vohiclas lor Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Salo 
. Vehicles Wanted .
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word A d s M o n . 11 am/ 
Display Ads . . .  .Fri. 5 p m /
Word Ads ?;. ,Wed. I  pm 





. . , 170 
TN MEMORIAMS BUSINESS^;
p e r s o n a l s ;
IiocalTbbtJbank  
vvitih, On E o ^  
and BO Ibxjducts  
LobklbrBCSHARING 
certificates at your / 
;^ocery retdler now.
The $2 Certificates are 




contributions will be 
used to purchase fresh 
produce or other foods 
fbr those in need. /  
Products will be 
selected from BC grown 
and procerjscd foods
Ask for B.C. SHARING 
certificates at your 
grocery check-out 
counter, and promote 
BC foods while you 




ALL Sobitp; a / I''’ ; Memoriam Verse .
SSth/ A n n iyersarlS ho w  & / / ^ m S  wlde'Claslifle^^^
Sale: NoveniberSOth; 1p m - “ ^ , ^ ' ' y X R R f ^ ! ^ ^  'h e /ye a r has iri: store/
10am-5pm. Sooke Commu- ^ " love, money, divorce? Rat-







HEALTH ■://:; 2 1 8 //; /' 
LEGALS
nity Hall, Free admission 
W heelchair; accessible.. 
Over 80 tables of quality 
crafts. Full concession; FOr 
info, call Ron 642-3758 or 
fax 642-3716.
CENTRAL Anierioa Hurri­
cane Relief Fundraising Ital­
ian Dinner/Dance, Sunday, 
Nov.22, 5pm, $15.00/per- 
son, $10/10-12yrs, Leonar­
do Da Vinci Centro. 195 Bay 
St, Dance at 9pm: Bar avail­
able. Telephone: Franca, 
595-0908  until Friday, 
Nov.20th 'All proceeds loi 




' b a c k  Spin DJ’s. Well, 
dressed. Low Prices, All Oc­
casions, Call now to book 
. Holiday PaillesI 727-1520,
" PACIf iC AUDIO w o r k s '" 
ProfossionalAudlo Fall 
Clonranco Solo,
Mies, Amps, Speakers, 








vieworo watch Shepherd's 
Chapol Q6 Tronu.6 (on 
24hrs n day) or BCTV, 4;00- 
6:00om wookdnys. hllp..// 
www.8hophord8Rhapoi,com





: porloncod, Roasonnbly 
Wicod, r  ■  -------------, Donuld, 3fi0-a422
130.."'/ 
COMING EVENTS
SANTA For HIrol Call Mnu- 







your generous '<iup- 
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad- 
drosG of donor for tax 
rooelpt (VISA/fi^C 
accepted) to:
K2206 Richmond Rd, 
Vlctorlo,BCV8R4R5
Canadian Cancer Gociely






ANGELA.; Palm & Card 
Reader, Solves all problems ; 
/.of life, 382-1174 /  /
ASIAN Tady, Swedish mas­
sage, Home visits only, Any- 
tlme, 216-1447
ASIAN lady, Swedish mas­
sage. Homo visits only. Any- 
time, 216-1447 /
ASIAf) lady, Swedish mas- 
/sago. Homo visits only, Any- 
/tlmo, 216-1447 /
BALl.ROOM/Latln Danoal 
Fridays 8:30pm, $40/por- 
son, $GO/couplo, lOwks, 
Montreal Exporlonoo, Pro- 
(essionaly trained. Enjoy the 
social oxporlonco, banco 
Centro, 839 Flsgnrd St, Vic­
toria, 370-0573,
801-0454,
BC'S Lnrgost Ohniiinoi Ovor 
,4000 Men A Women call a- 
day. Connect live oi lust lls- ’ 
ton, Call locally 310-CHAT, 
18+
INVESTMENT Opporlunllyl 
Up to lOOx your IrillinI in- 
voslmont In throe years or 
soonorl Police invoGiigatod 
and approvodi Not a scami 
IntorOGtod? 391-1700 dvon- 
;in08,:_'." ■
MALE Tmpoibnob? fry  iiio 
Mentor Vnriuum .Erection 
.System ROBponno II, Roc- 
ornrnondad by .dociora. 90 
day money back guuranloo, 
intorac, vl9«, Mnslorfmrcl, 
Only $395.00, 1-BOO-OOa- 
54 IS,
Victoria Novombor. BO- 22nd.
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
WORLD 
WIDE WEB : // "
Read Classified Ads from . 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanalrho, 




FINDUSAT . /  /
www,bcclassilied,com
/ " .  215/''“? "::"/;.: 
HEALTH
51 YR-OLD Victoria Home­
maker takes now diet aid. 
Goes down 2 dress sizes 
andmakos $1875, while she 
sloops, Chris 656-7698,
ASIAN lady, Swedish mas- 
sago. Homo visits only, Any­
time, 216-1447
yTREAT.ydur.feet this Christ- ; 
•mas vl/ith reflexology gift cer- 
; tificates. Natural/healing art 
prdm ptes /  re laxa tion  /&  
stress relief. Calf Lori- Cer- 
tified, 474-3731 /. '/ , /: ,
/ '2 1 7 ''./'///";'/'" . 
GIFTIDEAS
CHERUBS. Colorful Pre­
served Flower Miniatures/ 
: Wreaths. Christmas/Any 
Occasion. 475-0001 : ; / /
: GHRiSTMAS“ ( ^ 'r t o m o -  
made - The Aromatherapy 
way. Workshop/details, 
'.383-3113./',
TAKE; Notice/that a/certain/; 
;motor vessel being a 18ft,/; 
?Tn; Hull Larson" black and; 
white /In  co lor/ Registry ; 
#13K49776, powered by: a 
60ti,p, Mercury outboard se­
rial #5112391 moored by the 
owner Mr, Kieth Anton at 
Redder Bay Marina, 925 
Redder Bay Dr, #12, Victoria 
B.C: V9C 4H1 since AprllT,/ 
:i998 will bo sold Iw public: 
auction at Redder Bay Ma­
rina at 11:00 a.m, November 
26, 1998 to satisfy unpaid 
moorage charges and other 
amounts owing by Mr, Kiolh 
Anton to Redder Bay Mari­
na, a division of Oak Bay 
Marina Ltd. Purchaser wif
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND:; kltteri!in' Q drc"n /"  
Head area, 472-2919,
FOUND: Orange Tabby fe­
male cat,; Gbldstream Mo- 
bile Park. 391-1306, / /  /:, /  /
SMALL Gold/Birk's!watch 
lost in/Sidney, Friday No-, 
vember etli;: Reward, 656-
5593/;;":;:,
'" 2 3 0 .
•■■/■/'///■...MUSIC /■'//'/ 
INSTRUCTION /
LESSONS Now available, 
Ton popular instruments,
Plano Tuning and repairs,
Alloy Music, 478-6800,
vessel from theCOAT OF ARMS
Does your lamlly name 
have one? Professionally proved sale, 
Resoarchod and Designed.
/  Reasonable,727-0770
be required to remove the
j|
within 48 hours of the ap-
) property 
G e r t t r e
m iU c u m  M a n y
' F M lIy  Dentistry' 
/' ■"'.ft.Kmergeiicy'.
7 diyii 4 Wtek fir, Evenings
384-7711
W£MekmLt!kwJlglitnl£
GREAT i Palnfmgs/Portralts. 
Studio; Remada Inn, 330 
Quebec Street, Bonnie, 383- 
5151, ■■;'■/.:.'.. ' ■''__
H O M E M A O i EiJropoan 
cookies and broad, won­
derful gifts for yourself or 
others, M  Adola 652-5273
sfN Q  W o lrS p e a k  “w e ll, 
F’rolossional Vocal Training, 
Gift Cortifloalos, 370-1465
UNIQUE Glftm’ Do-lt-your? 
self faux soapstone kits, 
only $9,99, Loon, whale, 
seal, penguin,/.wolf & bear, 
All you do is paint, TO order 
call 304-6212/or vIsll/Wob 




TAKE Notice that a certain 
motor vessel being a 29ft, 
/Brown and cream in color . 
Monk design wood hull 
named "Alanna Lee" registry 
#14K31934 V8 gas powered 
that Is moored by the owner 
«Mr, Larry Woods at Poddor 
Bay Marina, 925 Poddor 
Bay Dr. #12 Victoria B,C 
V9C 4H 1 , since April; 1,
, 1998, will be sold by public 
' auction at Poddor D,r»y Ma­
rina at 11:30 n.m. Novombor 
26, 1998 to sallsly unpaid 
slorngo ottargoB and olhor 
amounts owing by Mr/ Larry 
Woods to Poddor Day Morl- 
‘ nn,: a division Of Oak Buy 
Marina; Ltd. Purchaser will 
bo required jo mdvo IhQ. 
vosool from the properly 
wllhin 40 houfa of Iho op- 
■ proved s a l e . / I ;  ;.
' . ' ■ " " ' ■ ■ ' 220 ? ' ' ' : '
LOST a FOUND
SING Woll, Spoak Woll, 




Prfln£ln«^l Ifrfcnn' nppOinjm0ntS, LOO
T om ^  Ann, 385-0851 ..■ Experloncod, You :.Koep.




blnaiion Tnroi A foguiBr. 
Taping Hvhllrtblo. 370-0112
EAR Cnie Candling, Rose 
(RN), RoflOKOlogy, male 
ptnciiilonof (Donn), shill 
work irlondly, 470-6177
;.;TAROT Cord Psychic Rond- 
' ingR, Ono-on-ono, Past,
, l^rqiionl, Futuro; 300-2010 .
MobsELodgo Hall for on" TAROT"Tm  
occasion,/ Call 304-3972. or loxfjlogy,
652-1721. '/■■'. Ooiim,ca«>»--.bllOfla0M231.
FOOT/Core by Rogislarod 
Nursit. Cull Jonslo., 301”
6723'."'/ ■: ;/:'■:,■ '■:
,,'‘ilADNa'iiEiKi"ifrci®Y 
' lor body ft mind, 
Rolnxnilon, pnin A sirnns 
roliof, Romo vislla ovBllablo. 
Elvina 644-0073
WARGHQUSEMAN'S !
, : /  /T.IENACT.. , : . / : /  .: 
Notice Is hereby given that / 
Hub Storngo Centro Inc,
, 704-E Fnlrvlow Road,- 
Victoria, will sell on Ifu 
: promises, Nov,27,'1908 
From 10:00am lo 12 Noon,
; the conientfl of the following 
; locker number, field In the 
/■ following name: /, 
Anihony J, LoBrock: .
' Locker M-323 
Open BID, CASH ONLY / 
388-4887
FOUND sot of ko' 
sport figurine) on 





FOUND Bomoihlng iiv Iho 
park? On iho.slrool? Some­
body out Ihoro In probably 
looking for 111 City Wide 
ClaonlTledit will run your 
FOUND nd FREI.: of ohargo, 
.Cnll 30fl-3535. -/ : :  ;
• 20 Yeaf« Expiirictict!




I / W ill,,S ing : For Any 
Ocoasionir Call Poior, 388-:
9049jmoi)sago)L:.'":̂ ;:'„ /■//.../'■:'
:Laugh"Unllmit0d ",
ProBonis the Allornallvo 
iSiafl Christmas Pqrty • I
Entdrlelnmoufi''';:.'.'■/"..■■; 
< Glenn, Ouslomizod, ■
; OuirngedtJBly Funriyl; / //
,: .'Asloundlno RoferoncoB' ;;
:':24b:
p e r s o n a l s '/::/::'';'/ ■/;
A D t-l L T Child re n • Anony­
mous. Dysiunciionui inml* 
"OS:,389-0060̂^̂^̂^̂
FOUND, In Windsor Park/ 
Qrjid charm, ongravod: Bdc- 
corl)o()l,60i)-7178,
C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, November 18,1998
2 4 0
PERSONALS
"KNOWING How To Know"
A new book by Idris Shah. 
"Like an ultra violet light 
shone on to the petals ol 
llowers. It reveals concealed 
patterns, normally Invisible 
to our customary modes ol 
thought" Available at Ivy's 
and H aw thorne Book  
Shops.
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to sutler 
Irom alcoholism. There Is 
help available lor you in Al- 
Anon and A lateen , 383 -  
4020. '
ASIAN lady masseuse. Sen­
iors discount. Home visits 
only. 216-1447 anytime.
C O U N ^ L U N G  for fT r n fe  
and individuals of all ages - 
serving T he  P en insu la . 
C om m unity  C ounselling  
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs). _ _ _




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages,, To m eet som eone  
special contact us: toll-free 
1 -8 8 8 -3 6 8 -3 3 7 3 , : em ail 
wkm @ knet.kootenayinet ,




tional Floor Hockey. Call 
Mike, 413-6454
S P IN N IN G  and" VVeaving 
C lasses  and S upp lies. 
Handwoven items. Honey­
suckle Studio, across from 






CABO 2-Bedroom Duplex. 
2-B ath , k itch en , h eated  
pool, near beach, 592-0947
F R A N C E , C a la is -P a ris , 
House, fully equipped, Vil- 
lage. 474-3929
GET out of your Timesharell 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included H oliday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising,, 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 
visit our w ebsite  h ttp :// 
www.holidayr.com.
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­






SKI Sun Peaks B.C. Top of 
The Mountain Accomoda­
tions ■& Management. All 
new full-equipped 1-5 bdrm 
condos & chalets. Sleeping 
up to 36 people in connect­
ing units. Hot tubs, Jacuz­
zis, Saunas & Fireplaces. 
Most ski in-out or just min. to 
lifts. For every Adult ticket 1 
kid under 12 skis free!!! Stay 
6  nights & get the first night 
free!!! (Some restrictions 
apply) Near Kamloops. Call 
Sharon at 1-800-585-8834. 
www.mwsolutions.com/top. 
e-mail: sunpeaks@direct.ca
V ^ C O U V E R  City Passport 
features 1 /2  price at 2 0  at­
tractions and restaurants. 
($100 value) Includes full 
breakfast for two and room 
at the Quality Hotel-Down­
town (Rate $89+tax) Ex­
pires Ivlarch 31/99, Call toll 
free 1-800-663-8474.























C LE A R A N C E  S ale , ALI 
used adult books, 60% off. 
Toys and Books Plus, 899 





4 -THREAD Juki Serger, ex­
cellent condition. Asking 
$295.389-0965,
70’s OAK Dining-room suite, 
6 -chairs, sideboard, $600. 
4-goid, Honeycorhb mags 
w/new Motomaster all-sea­
son tires, $400. Please call 
477-4199 after 6 pm.
_______ __________________ BURIAL Plot, Hatley Me-
n  • - r  modal Gardens, $500. CallSpring Trucking 250-653-4316 Collect.
Top Soil, Bark Mulch b URIAL Plots, side by side.






ESL, Highschool, University/ 4 7 4 .4 7 5 8  
TO E FL preparation. Rea­
sonable rates: 370-9390.
OAK Mix $185/cord. S e a -;  
soned 2 sumrnersi Kohig 
and. Son Firewood, 1-250- 
537-9531.
OSBURN ; Wpodstove. Min. 
tolerance, 6 "flue, $400. Call
Sand & gravel 
1 -4 yards 
727-2077
/  : 1 115
RECYCLING 
Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
Hatley Park $600 each. 474- 
3961. : : V
CUSTOM Leather, Carving. 
The Leather Studio, Odeon 
Alley 386-3352




Antiques, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 




Specialty dealer of fine 
international porcelain
Old books, lamps & trunks 
wanted, 388-7555 24hrs,
OLD OIL PAINTINGS  
WANTED. 216-2144
$$CASH$$
for old wood furniture, - 
cupboards, frames, lamps;
old ornaments and 
interesting items. Anything 
antique or old, attic or ‘ 
basement contents. 
388-7555
TEAK Desk wanted. 
655-4677..,; , .
W A N T E D : 9 0 0 s q ft used  
green metal roofing. Call 
642-4642




S M O K E D  Salm on. Troll 
caught wild salmon, hand fi- 
leted, custom smoked, vac­
uum packed from grade A 
la rg e  Spring Salm on. 
Chunks, 1/2sides, full sides. 
$7/Lb, 642-4881
1 1 8 0
SPORTING
GOODS
AIR Flyer, $100 obo. Power 
Rider, $70 obo. 474-4758
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals + S ales. Treadm ills, 
.N ord ic  T ra c k s , Bikes, 
'Health Riders, etc. W e de­
liver to anywhere on the Is­
land Advantage Health & 
Fitness. 923-3483 or 1-800- 
661-4737.
- WANTED: 4x8 slate pool ta­






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a . 
combined circ. of 794,860
"  Call City; Vyide 
today 388-3535 "
JAPANESE Language les­
son/tutor, word processing, 
All grades and adults. $15/ 
hour. 656-9968. . . . ;
MATHEMATICS, every lev- 
el. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 




Ali ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
DO you have something that 474-8909. 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we.will run 
your 10  word ad, under this
DOUBLE high density foam : ___________
mattress with cover, " New WANTED: Older wood 
$50.. . ' /  /' ‘ " , ; ■ furniture, any condition.
FREE;Pick-up for unwanted
washers & dryers. I recycle, cnairs, etc... 592-1336.
W ANTED: Used maternity
GREAT Selection including,
household, computer, tools, 
electronic, miscellaneous, 
furnished doll house, folding
656-1279.
W A N TE D : Used Hearing  
Aides. Please call Art, 388-c r o t r c  i u m u & m « u  u u n  i i u u a c ,  l u i u i i t u
» o i t  Phnno a S f  fa q a  attic steps, riding and push 0295; , week! Phone 388-3535. ;  ^  (II,_ .------------------------  , .
 --------- mowers, niter queen vacu w a n x e d ; W e are seeking
2 LIGHT Rattan swivel bar 
stools with backs, $50/each. 
656-3298 ' :
DOUBLE BED Box spring 
and mattress set. Free. 
598-2647.
um , under bed s to rage to purchase Antique or old
drawers, 70" truck bench 
seat, Tandy 100 computer 
and, accessories, two circu-
Ind ian  item s.. B askets , 
wooden masks, old bead  
work, Eskimo artifacts, to-
W E IG H T  Bench and  
weights for sale. 477-2581.
W OMAN'S Wet suit (small) 
$95. Other assorted acces­
sories. 655-1449.
1 1 8 5  
TOOLS & 
EQUIPMENT
SHOP-VAC, Wet/dry, used 
6i times. $60. 652-7720.
:i 206
V;: 'H E L P "/? ':/' 




Q U A LIFIED , Experienced PRFP FInral ftnnnh, gnnri - ______   ~
B.C. Secondary Teacher. All e-SOLID Teak Chairs, need condition. You pick up. 744- lar chrome garment racks |gg other North * BOX NUMBER REPLIES




repairs , $30 /each . T e a k  
hutch/glass doors, $80 obo; 
656-7277, 361-5842
ANYTIME Is a good time to
FREE Moffat stove, you pick 
up. 656-6754
. -I . . • V ' . , . ,  FREE Sectional Couch vvith:; 
sell unwanted Item s ^  C 'fr ; piUoWs. ivory colour. You 
n>ooe,(,oHc Phonev^lg,^: gp_ 4 7 7 -8 7 2 9 , 389-
_______  7075
W ide Classifieds. 
388-3535.
■ / Balmoral Antiques
I  1714 Government St. ' 
.  ;;;PRE CHRISTM ASS/\LEI 
* : Furniture,  china, :..
I  collectables etc
1 /  ; Victorias largest of Antique Pine Cupboards
I 332-4495
■I BEST
ELEGANT couch, matching 
loveseat. As new. $ 1700  
firm. 652-4743
LARGE Custom 3-sectional 
office counter and desk. 
Suite medical or business 
office. $1200. 391-0304. ;
lAZY-BO Y Sofa and Love- 





fee French Provincial tables 
and many other items. 380- 
8005
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
; /  • Made in Victoria * 
Choice of Size & Color 
X  ■ from $314.00 
384-5947
LAPIDARY stone cut saw, / /  ;
$100. Deep fryer, 6 L $50. ___
656-6754
eric  I i  it . '  W he  plyi g t   x 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930 num ber at C ity  W ide  
YOU can buy an ad in-City Classifieds, please, address 
Wide Classifieds for as little envelope as follows.
as $ 8 .5 6  • per insertion!




. Box ff#ff# 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC
;;;/'/v8t;4R4'://.,Tc/:/.■;;;;
PA R T-T IM E  Deli clerk or 
cashier position available.
, R esum es to: 7 7 2  G old-
Prices for Royal 
: Worcester, Rosenthal, Doul- : «2o6!oboJ652-red"’~ /' 
B ton etc. Porcelain/Figurines., — ■ ......: ■.nr, .An. , . ; COI IH RInarhoH WnnH480-4151 ■ SOLID Bleached Wood Ta-
ble from Indonesia, 72“x35", 
yVEDGWCDOD, Shellewahb $gQQ  ̂ leather chairs 
Coa'.P-Ort. Miniatures Want- legs, $600/set, Soji
room divider screen, $ 1 0 0 .
; W : E ; L ; D © ; i 0 :
; ;WeS(di,nig;': 
S u p p lie s
MOVING SALE"
Quality Furniture 
/  and Much More! ; ' / / '  
Call after 6 pm, 391 -1331
"FALL Piano Tuning Spe- s tream  A ve ., W estern  
ciar: 3 8 8 -5 6 2 7  / ‘G ash /fo r  





1 1 1 ' " ’ '
I " , / . 'I"'/'






CRAFT FAIR. Fri„ 
Nov.27 
(1-8pm) Sat.; Nov,20 & 
Sun. Nov.29 . 
(10am-4pm) at 
Sansha Hall 
(corner ol Pal 
Bay Hwy and Deacon 
Avo)
. Sidnoy. Ovor 100 
exhibitors 
offering original hand 
croltod iloms. 
Concossion,




from Iho fair supfiorl Itio 
Poninsuin Comm 
, Sorvicos'.
. Admission', $2,00, 








Ukranlan Cuiturai Con- 
fro




LAMBRICK Park Band 
12th Annual Craft Fairi 
Nov.21-22, 10am-4pm. 
4139 Torquay Drive, 
Quality crafts, baking, 
ientortninm eni, con­
cession. Door Prizosi 
Admission $1.26 (Chil- 
dron Froo). “
LAVENDER C a6p"An- 
nual Crall Fair & Bake 
Saio. Nov.21-22,10am- 
4pm. 10A-620 Judah 
StroQt, Froo AdmiMjon . 
mI t CHOSIN Hali Soci? 
oty's ChriGlmas Craft 





Craft Fair (lormorly 
Tudor ChrlBtmas Craft 
Fair), Friday, Nov,20, 1- 
5pm, Saturday, Nov.21, 
I0am-4pm. 1442 Mon- 
toroy Avo, Crnfla, 






OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Reconditioned 
• Now • Builder 
In Homo Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
602 Esquimau Rd.
Solid Rattan table with um­
brella & 4 chairs,,$800. Very 
eclectic furniture. Serious 
enquiries only; Phone (250) 
746-7041.
SOLID Oak Entertaiment 
Centre, 57"x20.5x51" High, 
$450, Double hide-a-bed, 
.$250.727-2683
TRADITIONAL Tapestry  
sofa/lovoseat, ly r  old 
$699.95; Oak 5-piece Dining 
suite $399.95; Large 9-piece 
Oak Dining Suite $1298; 
Oak 24"x54'' Desk $499.95; 
Oak Roil-teppor $799.95; 
Verdi Green Iron Sleigh Fu­
ton with 8“ Mattress 
$339.95; t4aplo captains' 
bod, now mattress $129.95; 
Oak 6-piece Master bed­
room suite $499.95, Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth St. Sid- 
. hoy
; STUCCO. Spreader/labourer
PIANO, Classic by Mason & required. Cali 47419362. :
____________________ _ ____  Risch. Excellent condition. y o U  can advertise in this
MURALS by Wendy. Free $1400. 652-9254 colum n and reach  oyer
Estimates. 658-1507. “ — ■ 104,000 households for as
1 1 6 0  little as $8.56 per insertion!
PETS & Cali City Wide Classifieds at
■ ">'i
S A L L Y 'S  T rading  Post 
Antique & Collectible M all.. 
14 ,000sq . ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col- 
' lectibles, historical home 
supplies . -3108  /  Jacklin  
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
•474-6030 . ■
LIVESTOCK 388-3535.
SERGER, Excellent condi- 5806 
tion, like now. $375. '
656-5961.
4-MONTH German Shor- 
th'air. Excellent Hunting ped­




Sowing, Polloiy, Admiii- Iitlrsm till (C.'fftn *
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
'Rocondltlonod Appiiancos 
•Appliances Wanted ‘ In- 
Homo Sorvico, Corner 
Sooko/Hnppy Valloy 474- 
1006
QE^DRYETW^MoMoI




' Sol, ...„:,$35 •; ■
uioniS 1,00 (Froo to con- 
Ire mombors)
/  rt6Y A L “0ritie  cim plm  
lODE ChriBtmari 
Bazaar, Nov, 21, 0:30- 
t2;30pm. at,, Matthias 
Chuioh Hail, cornoi ol 
Rlohortlnon ft Rich- 
rnoiul, Itoms Inoiudo 
Xrnnn crafts, b a k o , 
fable, books, Whlto Eio- 
phant, nilio troriRuros 





• h„ Vn«nlkn 302-0302 (or dotnils,
.1; •  ..t,,,:; ■; sT(5N¥Y"¥ohool c ra ii
I CRAFT f^AlR fiinturdny, pf,ir, Nov,20, 5-Opmi
I Novombor 21, lOam- ggfif Honry,: Christmas






I  301-1142, Piign..................
I  CulHmn nooflng Supplies
\
. F T C  01.AS8
AND DUHOID ROOFING 
V ai llNGLES :








GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
. your sale In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
communily nowspapor,/




0 lo 7  
Mon, a Fri, 0 to 5 
> Sat. 9 to 1
•Lincoln 11SV MIG Weldors 
under $500.00 '
•Great Solecllon of 
All Lincoln Welders 
•Cylinders for 





M0N.-Pmfl̂ 5 SAT. 0-12 
C E i i  4iQfJ
Pallet racking, Wiliinms 
Scrap Molal, I'/ii.mn Road, 
479-8335,
TWO Lawnmowers, BBQ, 
Table Saw, Patio Furniture, 
Aluminum Ladder, 658-0599
XMAS g THs Salel New, 
Used, Antiques,
CoiiectablosI Carpenters’, 
Mechanics', Power & Fire- 
place Tools, Accessories & 
Hardware Items! Big Ship­
ments Just Arrived! Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth St., Sid­
ney ■










ACTION Elite whooichair 
(Black), Now, Romovablo 
whoolo, was $2200 asking 
$1B00obo, Evonlngft 478-
'"/:./ ' / / ■ ■/''/
s¥ nd'e AM”Soi(?m^
- blood pressure mnchlno. 
Good condition, $25, '
/  6511-3,348. '■•,■■//■/■
Market
Advertise priced items 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words. 
$6.50 10 word.s 
Additional words 4Stt,
All ads must bo prop̂ ald 




At PETS WEST 
We are over stocked on all 
pet cages - for hamsters; 
birds, rabbits, etc.
Wo have it!
All cages 20% OFF. 
Savings up to $100. ,
(In stock only. No VIP.
Not incl. dog/cat carriers)
PETS WEST
Broadmead Vil. 744-1779.
bi&cbVER Llamas. Llamas 
(or sale, reasonably priced. 
656-0159.
F r e e  Quinnao pigs (2) and 
,1_rabW with cage. 384-8627
GOLDEN Retriever Pupaj 
Registered, quality pups 
from champions, $650. 250- 
474-2669. ' __ __
HLiskY/Stiopard x'Puppios? 
Dowormod, shots. Availabio 
Nov. 10lh. $250. 380-1709
rfiA V E  an Aviniy (oTyou" 
unwanted birds at 3 W -2 0 ^ . 
p --Q rdo ml n g
Grand Opening. First visit 
25% old Ail brood grooming 
• Large dogs ond cats. 1020 
CInpnam Road Metchosin,
/ : / " / : /? ; 'T 2 0 ia :  
CAREER/BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
$$G O VE R N M E N T Pro­
grams Information. Govern­
ment, assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Caii 1- 
800-505-8866
$1500+ /W eeki Work at 
home with your computer! 
For free info write, iCP 
ffl 19-3749 Sheibourne 
Street, Victoria, BC V6P 5S2
•FRANCHISES Available’ 
Thinking about going into 
business? Wo match your 
investment needs with the 
right franchise! We work 
with over 65 franchises. Info 
(604) 683-5671. Website; 
www.frannetcanada.com














seiiS: t o  aniiy
company offfeirins 
Einplfiiyntont-;
legilimate companies tfo 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser In tills column 
reqijcstingmcincv.call 




HEDGING Codnrsl 2'-5', $5- 
$30,, Emerald OroonB, Eme­
rald QInnltt. Numn Farms, 
474-0005,







Company, Homo-bnsod, un- 
liinitod $$ potontlni, groat tax 
bronko, 383-2024 ,/.
GET Rich Slowly. 40 YEAR 
O RG ANIC Froo Range Old - Ex-Prpsidoni of largo






Ol-I-TCE tJ7 Pro CD, Full 
vorr.ion, now/oealori, can bo 
roQlsiorod, $250, 478-0717,
DRITISH Sportscars, 
etc. Running or not 
CANADA S Oldest R.E.S.P, walllnri 383-5173
iniiM rri-v nt; Now Gov't Grant 744-3457
JOHN Dooro 81 X-3b — ... BUYING RCMP/Q.C. Police,
12.bltp lawn tractor w/'bag WILL BUY ohiidiun o othor poilcfi- uriKorma,
cntchrir, $102l5nbci ocoosBorios, baUgoa, mocJala, mornora-
bllla Colin, 470-2362,744-4204. ololhlng. 500-5118.
, RonBtlng Chickens, $2.75/ B.C.; Co, has poriocioa a 
pound, Sidnoy; (350-3900, mnrkotlng Bystom  ̂over the 
■ Victoria; 744-1761)    '  ...................
RAOBTTiKr^ ■
dollvfir.^;i7920"^;^/j^............
fTABDits-Fairri por w'ook, A f t^ ” Ihni the
fed, ready to cock, Freezer nky’e Iho limit. Talk lo ijip 
ordciro dollvorod, $3,7f»/|b. and you can decide. Ron DF 
478-7787 , .dowolf 1:000-434-431/..
lust 4 yearfl.'l can leach you 
how to ,bo onrnlng subsian- 
tlnl Incomo per month within 
8 monlhti working 5 hours




^  ̂  -lAb. A . - A  A  ̂  ̂
l i  W m  S S U LE
JAMAICA BAY 
H TEA & COFFEE CO.
I Home Based Business^ 
Existing Client List 
Teas, Coffees, 
accessories from | 
around the world! l 
Plus Much More! 
HAVE FUN, MAKE $, 
S E T  Y O U R  O W N  





BIGGER Better Breasts. La­
dies-thought of surgical im­
plants or reduction stop! 
“Definition'' increase size, 
firms & lifts 100% naturally. 
Money Back Guarantee. 
Call Leanne toll free 1-888- 
201-8332.
!HI Distributors looking for 
new business opportunity. 
We have a free lateral trans­
fer available with a very well 
established, profitable net­
work marketing company. 
Confidential (250) 748-3040.
LOVE Gardening? Be your 
own boss! Small, well-es­
tablished gardening busi­
ness with happy clientele, 
operated for 7 years in Sid­











Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Dunqan, Nanaimo, 
Parksville, Courtenay &





PENTAGONO. Players Vai? 





TAXIDERM Y. The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
leaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860






to find out how a very 
MINIMAL INVESTMENT 
can be quickly re-couped, 
as well as giving you 
a sure opportunity to earn 
in excess of $100,000 
easily with 
minimal time and effort 
NOTHING TO LOSE
REPLY TO;
Box 255, c/oThe News 
#4-154 Middleton Ave.
Box 1180 
Parksville, BC, V9P 2H2
TOOLS Tools Tools! Tool 
rental in Black Creek for 
sale. Price substantially re­
duced. 337-5804 after 6:00 





STEP Out! Unique Greeting 
Card Franchise. Protective 
territories. Full training/field 
support. 20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment. 
Victoria area now available. 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
UNIQUE Vending Business 
Opportunity. Introducing the 
Coin Operated Massage 
Chair. Highly successful in 
Vancouver, B.C. First in 
your area gets territorial 
rights. Potential locations in­
clude hotels, fitness centres, 
airports, pubs, etc. Financ­





WELDING Shop, 3600sqft+ 
4000sqft yard. Complete 
with shear, brake, iron­
worker, burning and welding 
equipment etc. For Lease, 






Boating and business 
experience, maintenance 
skills, some bookkeeping 
and computer knowledge 
required. Resumes to: P.O. 
Box 2636 Sidney, BC. 
V8L; 4C1. Postmarked 
, before Nov.20, 1998.













CERTIFIED Home support 
attendant. 5 years experi­
ence. Arts background. 
Compassionate, attentive, 
organized and efficient. 
479-3036.
-
, 300 Appliance Services 
310 A s p h a lt/ ; / , /
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 ; /  : B inding Lam inating : ' /
340 Bookkeeping &  Accounting 
345 Blinds &  Shades /  ! /
350 Bricklayers '
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 C ar Audio & Cellular
355 C arpets/Carpot C leaning 
360 Carpenters
370 C atering Services 
375 Ceilings 
380 Cem ent 
390 Chim ney Services
400 C leaning
, 405 /  Com posters /  ; / . .  j
410 . C om puter Services 
420 Contractors ■
440 Day Caro/Babysitters &
-i/..'-,,,;/; Preschools' ■ .///■■ //';.:'•/■ . ■/"■: ■
443 Debt Counselling /
442 ,v D elivery/Courier/Service .
441 D eskTop Publishing ' .,,; ; ; / /  530
445 D oor Repairs ■ /  : ■ 540
■ 450 • Drafting & Design 545
460 Drain & Ditch Services . 550
470 Draperies 560
472 Driveways 570
■ 475 /  ;/ D rycleaning '  580
4 80 . Drywall ' '  - • 582
485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough . 585 ^
Cleaning 587,
J ' - d i r e ^ o r y '
590 ■ Home Security
591 Housesitting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation /
593 Insulation ■ ■ /




598 : /-Law ye rs
599 Loans & Insurance




620 Misc. Services ■ _  .
630 ■,;/ Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 ' Packaging . .
' V ic to r a a t ’ s  V/ S -a trg e s t: 
/■'/: / IV B ta r lc e -tp ia c e /' v''/
Electrical 
; Excavating
Fencing , '/■ //- ',■ /: ;






Gardening /,/, V /■/
Gas Services 
Glass
/G raphic Design 
l-landy persons 
Hauling & Salvage 
Home Caro 
. Home Improvements 
■ Home Maintenance /  /
660 ■ 





















Picture Framing , 
Plastering/Stucco 
Plumbing & Heating 
Pressure W ashing 
Printing ■■,. ■ /  ■■,, , , /  
/  Renovations *
Roofing 
: Secretarial Sorvicos 
/S e p tic  S e rv ic e s :///, / 
Sewing ' - ■ 






770 Tiling ,; :/:■■ /  •,
780 Tree Service
790 ’ TV;s. VCR's & Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803- Vinyl Repairs ■/ / /
805 W ater Purification
, 807 W aterproofing
695 W elding
810 W indow C leaning
820 W indow Installations
■ 825 W riting & Editing
315
BATHROOMS
1 -PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 





MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sets and Cuts, Low 
Prices 544-4871.
MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 






vices, Personal & small 
business. Initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/ 
GST/Payroll, 15 years ex­
perience. Jack, 474-2785,
-Co m p u t e r Tz e d  ~ " ao” 
counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal tax re­


















■ CITY WIDE,Gf-ASBIFIEDS 
is dollvorod lo over 104,000 





/ CARPET olounlno. $10 / 








Quality' Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cei: 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037
CARPET, Lino, Ceramics, 
Hardwood/Installations or 





law suites, foundations, dry- 
wali, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Nowl 382- 
1399, cel; 882-1399, _ _
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks; railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
RENOS Custom Homos. 
Docks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience, Free 
Consultation. Work Guar/ 
antood, JF Construction, 
656-44^ „
TOUCHffrONE s“ERViCES 
Inlorlor/Exlorlor Carpentry ft 





NO Job too big or small. 











:".// ."■/■■'"CEMENT/;/,, ■■?. V
FRANKS Concrete. R e­
move and replace; Side­
walks, driveways, floors,: 
rock wails. 655-4766
ROCKWORK/Smali Cement 
Jobs. Sidewalks, stops, 
walls, stairways. 477-1042.














NEUFELD Dovoloprnonts, CHIMNEY Cionning ft Re-
Custom Carpentry/Hard 
wood Floors. 1)20-5185
Qunilllod. Rnloroncoa, 370- 
5001
pairs, Roliablo, rojeroncos, 
Free <3 
1190.
riOQ ostlmnlos, Cali 385«
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs; Reno's; Addllions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundocks; 
Siding; Stuccd; .^dowalks; 
Gullors; Doors; Windows; 
Slnlrs; Drywall; Pnintina; 
Conorelo Work: Call Ken
/ J O U T C Y fv iM x n f  pTmilTrl 
SuncJocka, fences, cnrporls, 
stairs. AddlllonSt/concrete, 
Free ostlmatos. Frank 477- 
■3315 ■
YO u“̂ 0 n n TfroTdM o“ c  a if 
GordI 20yfs Gxporlonco, 
Fonons, Dncks, Ronoa, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
474-141fJ
QMS, Clean, $29. Ropalia, 
domoss, nutters, Licensed, 
Yellow f^aooB. 391-1710.
■'?,?/"??''"':4od''''/ /''/'.' '■;' 
CLEANING
HATE Doing Lnundry/lron- 
Ing? Roasonnblo Ratos, Ex- 
oofiont Quiiilly, 652-4806r
CLfj'ANlNQ By Marilyn. Ex- 
porlencod and rollnblu. Ex- 
collonl roforaiiooB, Equip-- 
meat and supplies Included. 
380-7121 /■■ /■■'."'/■/■"'. '/'■’■:.■'■.
MAN/WomBfTToam. Real- 
dontlril. Commercial, Move- 
outs, Excollont ,Roforoncoo. 
470-7363. ■ /,■
MR,NEAT European house- 
cleaning and window wash­
ing specialist,making your 
home rny business! 881- 
8291 :/:///■/;/■;:/■//■'::/'///,-'■■/-'■;
NEDA & Koija / Euro quality 
cleaning. 360-0137,//: . // /
HOUSECLEANING, Sen- 
iors preferred. Reliable, 
Trustworthy, Experienced, 
Punctual, $10/hr. Pager: 
413-9066.
Q U ^ r fY ~ c i^ T r tg ,  $15/ 







CLEANING BY TRACY ■ 
Fast, efficient, reliable 
: Excellent relorences 
Holiday Special $25/2 hours
CALL 479-2402
CLEANING Lady $15/hour,
4 hours minimum. Supplies; 
Included, References. 478- 
0103
TIMESAVERS 'ODsTi'dlT 
Move In/Out ■ Organizing 
Cleaning - Handyman , 
Errands ■:
Serving Saanich*Poninsuin 
area 15 years. Now aocopl- 
Ing now nllonls. For ostirnato 
call Shnriy 652-0644
h e a p s 'O H auS^^
os Include pick-up and de­
livery, $3/load plus $30, ser­
vice /charge, Discounts 
availablo, Largo items wol- 
■COmo, 721-4124. .'////
avaIlâ ^̂
cleaning. Bondoblo, Refer- 
oncos uvnliablo, Call Qiorla,
/■595-3OO0_/^;/:::/':'/|/,'/;:■■:-,■■,■;,/'
E >T f»C E R lEW E D *T iou8o"' 
olonner. Efficient reliable 
Borvico, only 1$ 12/hr, Lon 
3 0 H 0 4 8 9 _
l ib  U S EK E E P G r7  f  rirsi'- 
worthy, rolisblo, no extra 
chnl'ooB for (ridoo8,/alovo«, 
otOi RoforoncoB, $12hr, 
Joey 360-1535, ,
HOLIDAYS Ahead? Com­
pany? No time? Quality 
housecieahihg, 25 years ex- : 
perience. Ail supplies/equip­
ment; $14. per hour. 478- 
8529 ' / '/./■■■',■"■■'//'::■:?:' : '■//'
Quality Cleaning 
Neda & Koija 
360-0137 : V
QUALITY Cleaning, Reli-/ 
able. Efficient, Experienced. 





FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hafdwaro/soltwaro in­
stallations, Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
intornot service & installa­
tion/orientation. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
^ck-up  sorvico, 383-8042,
HAVING harriwaro/soft- 
wfiro/lnternot problems? 
Nood help with sot-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 




ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ref- 
oroncos, 361-6348.:,
•SundocKo ’Concroto. Cali 
island Pro Conslruction ol 
301-1342, Fox: :391-1300. 
“Froo osllmofos, Honost 
Pricing.'' ',■;■" ';/■'' ://•'''■'
i' ?Su ILbTNO"¥oitiilî ^
Ronovatlonft and Repairs, 
Free Conouitalions. Ludvik,
YOU can ftdvortiso fn* This 
co lum n, and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
IlHio as $7.40 per insoriton 
'  It City V 
3BB-3536. _____
fl.C  RopoTrT"A Ronovn- 
lioitB 17yrn. oxporlonco.
, Low pfluoii. Froo ostlmntOBi 






Countertop Replacemeht, ' 
Refacing Cabinets,/ Mould­






LOVlNG; Mother will provide 
Quality, Reliable' Childcare. 
Flexible hours, 360-2447
lic e n s e d  Sidney Daycare, 
November Openings. All 
Ages Wolcomol Carol 656- 
,'■ 5886
NEW Daycare open. 9 
years oxporlonco. Lots of 
fun. All ages. Snacks In­




ences availablo. Call Gloria, 
595-3698
VICTORFA/Oak Bay, Kidz 
Kornor Daycnro ' Part-time/ 
Full-time. 3-4yrs, Loving, 





//'■//'"/■/"SERVICES , - -
GLfT-fER/bleanfhig'/̂  




fAlNi-Drywall. Taping and 
. texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
'■'861-3480. '
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come, Free estimates. Brian
■ 'fTe-7741 /'■,//.'//.■//:.. ■■'/'■'/.;/
U-f-JEED Interiors; “Board 
“Tape “Texture •Paint. Froo 
estimates. Cliff: 479-1927.
Daycare. 6-wooks,up. Car- 
0lyn,a62-KID8.(543f)
.SMALL FniTtliy Daycare has 
space available, near Bay/ 
Sholboume. Flexible hours/ 
reasonable rates. Boloro/af- 
lor school care, Saturdays, 
Fun and crafts, CPR/Flrsf- 
Aid. 592-0832.
O C E N S ib  FamilYditycm 
Spaces nvollublo. Nonr Sid­
ney Elorrionfaiy.Choryl, 
q5S-3()07.;;:/;..-/; .;'u 
FibMEY,"".oViiig’,” t o  
Daycnro. EOF:, Tillicum/ 
Gorge. Terry 383-2824
LICENCEbFomliybnyciorm 
Non-smoklna, Lol« of o tJ i- 
ings, Quudra/Cook, 303-
0347 '/::■_:, .'ĥ '/'';
, - „ i i D I A N E ' S “p'laî ^̂^̂^
ClflBslfiods at Licensed, Reliable, Cjunlily 
childcare. Snacks provided, 





RENOVATIO NS; Board, 
taping, texture. Painting. 
25yrs. experience. Phone 
Kon 479-9441.
bRYtAfALl FIrtis'horT Conv 
plelo sorvico, Iroo estl- 
matos. References.
479-1790^ _ :'//;,:/■:/,■''■'
DAM/kQED Wail Spociallsl, 
Repairs, rnatch-up, now 






GUTTER Cleaning, avorngo 
i housdSPO. Domosslng/Roof 
Swooping oxirn"478-676.5 :
QEAV'e r  Lum bof''Q  
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing. 
Root Inspoclionai Phone 
361-4741 :
: Q U rfE R  Gleaning‘“ft' fTo'-'i 
pairs. Drain Clearing and in-:' 
niollatlon, 213-7594
'OUTfE R cTtjimTnTM 1 ;■
as $20, iiemrj day. Gordon, 
300-9433,■/" ■,'■:;,■"'/- ".■,■:■
, • p p j i ' t / g y ;
ing, Qutlnrs, windows, moss 
removal and trontmont, 478- 
6260. ■'■'..■■.■■'■ /:::■/''
'/T C ftO Y G tJh ^ b io a in ^  
Repair. Roasonnblo rates. 
Same day sorvico, 3B2-: 
:/1690.'
ini;). Small jobs 383-704?, /
490
ELECTRICAL
MR ELECTRIC  #21404. 
New/ pr/ Ftertbyatibn; La rge / / 
dr? small. Free/esfrmates. // 
475-3827,361-5931.




Q UALITY  / '  ElectriO; 
Renovations. Rosidontial/ 
Comm ercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
: FRIENDLY Service. Low 
Rates. 12yrs Experience, 
Call Tony at 095-0444







' .:/■' ■'", 598-.3222 . :::/<
ilA C K T A iiir '" ”“ ' " ” “ Mini 
E xcavating,, licensed 
plumber. Flooded 
basements. $40/por hour. 
474-2096 ::/■;:■/'.■ '"■:.;"'//■'■'■■'.
“"’■'mc^EXCWA™
/  Topsoll, Bark Mulch. / ' 
Manure, Sand, Gravel , 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 




FENCES, woddon/wiro. All / 
ground aurfncos. Insured. 
Colllc,Ventures,,802-407'P:
HOME Ronovntions; Gen- ;■ 
firal Repair®, Feed/ Estl- 
matoo. David Underwood, 
370-0800, Pager; 360-0124
C R iA T Iw ’ l^ in ^F co n^^^  
Irnctlng. Wood wire plnr-tic. 
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515
F IN A N C IA L  P L A N N IN G
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments. One Easy payment.
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
m ediate R elie f. N ational 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
520 F LO O R IN G  
FLO O R  C O V E R IN G S
HAMMER & Son Hardwood 
Floors. Pergo, pre-finisfi, 
parquet, raw. Seniors dis- 
count. 727-1969.





NEU FELD Developmehts. 
Custom C arp e n try /H a rd ­
wood Floors. 920-5185 "
F U R N ITU R E
R E FIN IS H IN G
PATTERSON’S Refinisfting 
&/ Repairs. 34yrs. in busi- 
; ness. Services & supplier to 
Eaton's and W oodw ards  
since 1979.727/8810. v ;
V JURGEN'S Furniture Refin- 
isfiing. German’ craftsman.
^ 19yrs-experience: Serving /  
tfie Peninsula. 216-5949.
540
" " " G A R D E N IN G
G A R D E N IN G  for Tuition.
J ;iLaw ris/frorh /$15;; G arden/ 
Care ■ $13/tir?; C o reeri/598 / / 
7322______________________
"  M d R R IS ^ E /C A T
;: : ; Landscaping & y a rd /' ;
/ maintenance sirice T 983. i  
' Certified spraying 
tx t j /y  Fully insured/';■;/ >
V "  f r e e  ESTIMATES V 
■ 652-4688:/; :" "
GARDENING/ &; Landscap-/ 
ing, 25yrs. experience; Rea­
sonable rates. CAP Dis- 
counls. 478-1023 ; ;  / "
"JA Y 'S  Landscaping. Lawn^  
Garden Caro. Fall clean-up. 
Landscape Design. 656-
./ 9 796 '- .
540
G A R D E N IN G
CLEAN Cut Lawn and Gar­
den. Fall clean-ups, hauling. 
Phil 474-0828. • ■ :
AFFORDABLE Gardening, 
yard work, clean-ups. 721- 
4819. ,/ ■ ; ■
LAW NS, G ardens, C om ­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
m ates, Low Rates. 382- 
6933
FALL Clean Up & Planting. 




& SA LVA G E
585
HOM E
IM PRO VEM ENTS
J im 'B i
CALL 38S-0787
Same Cay Service, fu lly  insured 
fre e  Estimates
• Lov/n mowing ’ Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534  ____ _
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
A N Y T H IN G  G oes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable, 598-5179.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. : . -
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
RE.N0VAT10NS* ADDITIONS 
No job too small 
Accessibility Improvement
•  grab bars
• ramps 
•ra iling  '
For free  estim ates 
John Kooyman 
Ph/Fax 727-7049
•* AERATING $30 •* 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
/ POWER RAKING,- 
PRESSURE WASHING  
PRUNING, ETC. 
FREE EST. 380-0481
/ We Garden Ghfeap
: Educated &  Experienced 
:: - Free Estimates
 John, 744-3385 ___
"Expert Pruning*
•Hedge *T ree •Shrub 
/■ •Fall Clean-Ups^
360-1967 w ; / :.
rF A T m K & 's O N
: need w ork, we’l l  
do the job  the :: 
others w on ’t. 
Trash hauled 
from  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
GAP rates.
* A ny Weather 
Dem olition "  
"Mefus® Sam :
■ TS16-8805 or: ' 
: : / ;4 ? 8 - 0 6 ii
SAIdiE D A Y  SERVICE
SAANICHTON""
MAN with Truck; light ; 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
BEAVER “Installed'' Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
" " G . J S ' " ^ ' :
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
: SERVICES 
Quality • Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cei: 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037
?//■?//'■/.■/.■■; 587  
H O M E  M A IN TEN A N C E
TLC Repairs & R enova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782 : ; //
ONEX)N0NE
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.;^/: :
/ All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate C a li:/ 
478-0271; Fax #478-9460
6 3 0
MOVING & STO R AG E
REID'S Professional, Low 
Cost Moving, Hauling and 
Delivery. Free Estimates. 
380-4631
•N IK K EL Express 1 986 ’ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
ALBERTA. Low Low Back­
haul Rates. Serving all of 
Canada. Quality Long Dis­
tance Movers. No Minimum. 
1 -800-599-2622. __ _
E.Z . M oving, T h e  Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757 ;
. MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates. 727-8461 •
A TO b 'M OVING  ~  
Free Estimates ; 
Low rates. Insured. 
We'll move Single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
,,/T/" ■/'■;/./",660'/.":-:// 
PA 1N TER S&  
D E C O R A TO R S
690  
P L U M B IN G  & 
H E A TIN G
770
T IL IN G
24HR PLUMBING
DRAIN CLEANING  
Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction . F ree  e s ti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
700
R E N O V A T IO N S
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, fdurldations, dry­
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Now! 382- 
1399, cel: 882-1399
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





S E R V IC E
660  
P A IN TE R S  a  
D E C O R A TO R S
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable .
Call Us-You Will Be 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
NEED a Painter? By hour or 
contract. Call Gil, 478-6479.
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable  
rates. Call Jim 721 -3788.
JOURNEYIvrAN. painter se'n
ving the W este rn  C om - A D D IT IO N S , renovations, 
munities for 30 yrs. interior fram ing, decks, railings, 
and exterior, homes/mobile stairs. Quality workmanship, 
hom es p a in ting . F re e  reasonable rates, Please T R E E  Care Expert, ISA Cer- 
estim ates. Discounts for call Dan 652-5247.. tified Arborist. Fully insured,
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167 nAnreocrerMa Low overhead. Excellent
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed  
service. 812-5439.
TR E E -C A R E . Complete!!! 
Insured . I.S .A . C ertified  
Arborist.' References!!! 213- 
8 1 4 0  cellular.
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping. 
Dave, 474-7028.
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher655-4518. : : Jaz-y ib a
ALL Hdme Service./ Power-
/ : /  :P A  i .W T i  n ;g  '




15% D IS C O yifT K R  SENIORS 
Cal! Us ForGest: 4 Frkridlf Service
6 5 2 -2 2 5 5
R E N O S  Custom Hom es, 
little as $7.49 per insertion. D ecks. Fences; / S u ites. 
Call City/Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535. ; :/ / ■ /;
INTERIOR Painting. 25yrs 
Experience, R easonable  
Rates, Free Estimates. Call 
478-0123 : /
FREE Estimates. Interior/
Exterior Painting & Deco­
rating. N eat, Courteous,
Fair. O ver 19yrs Experi­
ence. “A Family Tradition"
Call Philip 544-2119
TREE Tree Tree Tree Tree
Removals, Pruning, Top- 
Estimates. Mr.
25yrs  E xp erience . F ree  Tree (Goldoni 360-9433  Consultation. Work Guar- i tee (Goraon) Jbu y+aa— _
anteed. J F . Construction, STUMP grinding, one man 
656-4448 : / : operation . No overhead.
Good prices. 656-1965.SAVE Money, Learn How! 
We'il take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do; the work-ourselves. Call 





T V ’S, V C R ’S, 





" / l |
/ " a
And Now for Something 
■: - Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS  
■FREE Pick up/DeliveryTOUCHSTONE SERVICES _
' S S v " i S s  h o m e  Renovations. Gen-oarpeniry. izyrs o o n a irc  Frpp P<;tl- Used Equipment For Sale
experience: ExcellentT "  All Home Electronics n /mates. David Underwood, ; 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124refernces. Fully insured./; ■ '/ 592-4277 Peter.- 'i':;
/T H E /M a s le r -P a in te r ;  s e rv in g  C a 'I th e  lit t le  g u y !
i n m m n n r h /  ' R i n c f i  i lQ ZO : - 4 r b - o i y o  , : .
881-1202 .
___________________ /"SAANICH ;PenirisUia;;Re-;i\y^'P9?)’aa''"S/°®fP®"*to
LANDSCAPING, Garden-/ mov-al. brywail./scrap rnet-; paint and drywall.727-2347 ________________________
J ,1 ; .,1 -  tor,i,c — , SEMI-Retired /pro Painter. 40yrs experiehce3,Free'es- FL/VT; and low sidpedfrobfs
591 Q u a l i t y  w o r k / /  Free esti- :timates. TO%:/discount'for and repairs 389-7119// - Z:
ing. Yard  W ork. Lawns, 
'C le a n -u p s ; R easonable; 
Bon, 885-3020, 383-0500. /
/-:/t :':/9/:'570//-/-:/.;''/'
H A N D Y P E R S O N S
al. batteries, water anks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg. 
655-1808. We Recycle.
the corhmunitv /since: 1970.
HANDY Randy- All 
and Repairs; Power wash-;
: ing etc. 383-5288.
CHRISTMAS, Lights/Dis­
plays Installed. Odd jobs. 
Versitile, Experienced. Rod,
: “*72-6680 ■ :
RICK 474-3077.' Gutters./ 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos.
"/D E A N /S ; Hauling;/; Cheap  
rates. Free estimates. Will 
Renos:/Paul anything. 478-3308
H O U S E SITTIN G
;?//::;SERViCES.";:.:;//'/
SEMI-RETIRED Couple will 
house-sit for February or 
March. Reply to Box RC  
2250, c/o Strathmore Stan-
Ouality  
mates. Call Bill, 655:3119
/:;::e810"- ' 
W IN D O W  
C LE A N IN G
GAP. 656-5868._______________________________________________________ BEAVER "Installed'': Home / e XI’ E R IE N C E D "  Resident ; .
PRECISION Painting.-Jnte- ; r e l ia b l e  Painting, Interior/ Improvements, 361-4741. t ia l/C o m m e rc ia i. Short/
rior/Exterior. Workmanship / EXterior/Locks. ;Most: main- "^g,B R oO FIN G  & / R e p a i r s .  Long-term Contracts., Win- 
G u a ra n te e d ;-F re e  E s ti-te n a n c e : work.;, No: jo b T o o : Guaranteed Q u a l i t y  W o r k . /ciovvs; Affordable. 727-7012,
mates. Caii 382-1393. any;; 
time.
smalL OAP Discounts. Ref/ / 3 2 yrs; experien ce" 3 8 8 - 388-219'7  
erences. Nigei, 477-7746. 4 3 9 3  : ; ■ ,' ■
FULL Landscape and tree . ,
service. Hedges, fall clean- Hauling, Low rates. 
Christmas lights and
“WE HAUL CHEAP . .
"  Hauling and moving. more, Alberta T 1P 1K2
We specialize in recycling, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
construction, yard, garage, :? 596




: dard’ Newspaper, Strath- ^HDERSON Panting.








ovailobie for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge pruning, now 
lawns, soil and odrk 
mulch dolivory, hauling. 
Seniors discounis. Froo 
ostimntos lowest rates 
available, Maintonaneo 
confrocis from 520/visit. 
Satisfoclion guaranleed.
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
llooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos, Mike or Chris, 
656-8ji6L
FAfi/iiLY Handyrnan. House, 
apartment, yard mainte­
nance. Man of all trades. 
389-0896
HANW dAN S o iv ic o 's ............
Painting. Pro-Chrisfmas' 
special. 3 rooms, 1 hailway 
$249^ 744-2212̂ _
h o m e '  Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­




wall, Painting and Morol Call 
652-1535
ENTHUSI A S tW yb u n g
hard working toons looking 
lor work. No job loo smain 
Horizons, 389-0937
THE Workhorso, Cnr'pontry, 
wo biiiid, maintain wood/ 
concroto, Roforoncos, 474- 
4047. ■'
EXPERIENCED *Pain^ 
Odd jobs. Windows, Excol
, LAWN A Garden Mnlnto- 
nanco, Cloan-ups, land- 
scnplng, bobcat, 1 -ton
dump.£74:l3re("^...
PRUn Fn g , wooding, iawns,
: planting, hedge trimming, ro- 
luso hauling, Your Tools,
, Dave 053':!°!!!^";.
T H i §, n ~ f  h at G n r d 0 nTng.
P.!?.?!) lohl t^oloroncos. Call Barry,
'AftE Ciwiii*Upa’, lawn malnr /■ 69B'3302.- ■ 
tofianco, hauling, rolotilling, 27 y iIa rS  oxpm 
chlppino, Wo Recycle, quality coramio, drywall, 
5 rJ 2 ' foncos, etc, Jerry
300 0137. , .......
■ Lawns, Onrclcmo ouiLDiNG Malnlclnnnco.
Rubbish Romovni, FoiKing auoiiiy Work, Allordablo, 
; / ; ;020-5037 Rolintilo, Sonioro DlRCOimts,
Pruning, Garden Clonn-upo. s a v e  with Pat & Qlonn 




loll cidnn-iipii Compolllivo 





No Charge and Up 
Used items In exchange 
Same Day Service ,
/ " ;  Jim: 8 12-7774 _ :
T oad  of
RUBBISH
/ Free Estimates ;
__ Andy  ̂415-0628 _
" s t u d e n t  famTl y "m a n ‘ '
Will haul any roluso. 
Same day sorvico, 
386-V119
anything. Almoct treo 
prompt sorvico, 656-3899.
SPFt̂ Y"’Soî oircToa'm 
ups, hauling,moving, yords, 
0,nrnoo8 , bnsomontn, etc. 1- 
ton dump Iruck. Anything re­
moved Si disponed. Same 
day sorvico. 382-1596. 
Member ODD,
qXv e S ' HittLiling ¥'cioan?, 
up. Pick-up, Dolivory and 
Rrjmoval of nlmosl anylhing, 
Rofisonatilo rnlos. Senior 
discounts, Coil:218-002.5
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totiliing, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
610
M ASO NR Y
SPECIALIZING in firopiac- 
es, Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, lloor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti- 
imato call d 2s^78-9135. 
B.C. Masonry. Brick, Slate, 
Ceramic Tile, Chimney Re­
pairs, Ornamentai Stone­
work, Estimates, Bob 391- 
0909 :. ' / : / ' , , ;  .:;
ia'lLL'S Masonry, Brick, 
blocks. Interlocking pavers, 
tiles. FIropiaco lacing, plant­
ers, ole. Masonry repair & 
chimney rc-pointing, 470- 
0180 ■
630
M O VIN G  & S TO R A G E
ALL iw o c is '( i f  goKlonlng.:
boat wrillon ttuolon by 5% or 
' morol Pat 642-2802, Qlonn 
300-0680,
;so5',
':/,:?/"/ /H O M E ''" " '" :  
IM P R O V E M E N TS
HOME Ronovntlonn. Qon- 
ornl Repnira, Froo Eall- 
matoB, David Underwood, 
370-0880, Pagori 360-0124
■ IMPROViw^^
nance ft ropnira, ail trnden, 
Inriuiod. Coitio Ventures, 
502-4072
WESLEY'S Moving ft Doliv­
ory, 2 Mon with 5 Ton, $30/ 
hr. Molar carrier, Lioonsod. 
Fully insurod, 385-7163 or 
coil, 920-9024
’■"canM n's c w
a MOVING 
Back by popular demand 
Cali Ron at 391-0701
506 ? 
LANDSCAPING
Clean, reliable service 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
,15% Seniors discount.
Caii Darryl, 592-7721..
.BUDGET Quality Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Winter 
Special, 1 /2 prico+ materi- 
als. 383-4391 . ; - ; , '
PAINt¥ r  And Handyman. 
12 years experience.
Quality Work guaranteed. 
OAP Discount, References. 
477-9945. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SKILLED Carpenter/Painter. 
Family man lor your Reno­
vations/Repairs. 595-1301, 
Free Estimates.
"fsTQ U AlJfYirovirRato^^ 
NORMS PAINTING 
Roliablo ft Professional 
Ask my CustomersI 
" ;  ™ 478-0347 _  _ _
OLD Country Fainter 
(Germany), 20% olf Old Ago 
: Pensions, 7£l-0596. _
" u
INTERIO R S*
Prolosslonal Clean Quality 
For free ostirnato 
Cali Ciiff: 479-1927.
686 ' " " ' /
PIC TU R E
FRAM ING
PR O FES SIO N A L Quality. 




STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs ' 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free ostlmatos. Brian 
478-7741___________ ___
p l a s t e r ” ft Stucco”’Ro- 
pairs. Renovations, Ro- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
478-8277.
SKILLED Trndosman, 40yrs 
oxporlenco. Repairs wel­





CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
W ORRYPRQOF Roofing & & Eavestroughs cleariing.
Shingling. Small / Job Spe- ; .
, ciaiist. Free estimates. 413- insured. Senior discounts 
qPQc : available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB MemberPRO-ROOF  
SYSTEMS LTD.
Repairs for ail roof systerhs 
Fiat Roof Specialists 
: Insured & Guaranteed 
"Visa-M/C. 386-ROQF(7663)
ROOFING. Repairs. No job
ROBERT'S Window Clean- 
381-7072. ing. We go almost anywhere
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sv;eep-: 
ing- Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190. _
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 









RETIRED Plunibor noedo 
part-time work, l3o.st prices 






Ronsonablo rates. Senior's nni M an mm 
discount, 3Syra, oxporlonco,
306-4010 : PLUMBING Repairs. Hot
FAINfiNQT m inrir roriova-
tionn, inlorior/oxterlof, rnfll- :
donllal/commorcmi. Rotor- OLACKTAIl. ; Mini
DRESS Making, ailerations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
BEDDING fjlD io'r'your cus­
tom sowing needs. 405- 
1052,
DIANA'S Dross Making ft 
Alterations, Seniors and 






10 Year Warranty. 







FTe ED your :” windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and roliablllty. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now Including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Inotallations. 
Sorvlco/roplacomont win­
dows, doors, glass, 470-
WINDOW r'QToasTnstalla- 
tIon, Froo ostlmatos, Rolor- 
onoos. Boat prices, 474- 
3760 :
oncos.JIrn, 744-571 •/,' Hxcnvatlng,'
C
'STONEWORK - COMCRETE _
stohowoirrSd^
"PavlnciStw
llrnnkfirl TELEPHONE JBCkS (hOVOd 
rinnrtiifi or inslnliod, Lowotit rriloa, 
$40/rlr'r houn Collufhr/PnQor, 210-0422; "bnsemontt)
474-2098 ......
LOG aT*’sidrVoy'’ Plumb or, 
Ropnira ft Small Ronova- 
tIona.Cnil Kon, 056-0700,
JouffNl'TMAN'P̂ ^̂  ̂





WALL A Floor Tllo Irmlallft- 
lions, Europoitn Creiflrnari' 
ship, Over 40 yoarE oxperl- 






tlibusonda or poopio 
rond tho clasflinods 
looking to buy, stall 
or find tho bouso,
enr or puppy 
of thtalrdronms...





P R O F E S S IO N A L  Couple  
with 2-chlldren living in the 
R ockies a re  looking for 
house-sitting/rentai oppor­
tunity for the months of 
January and February. We  
are looking for a 2-3 bed­
room, home, preferably in 
the Oak Bay/Fairfieid area. 
R eferen ces  av a ila b le . 





•Tenants: W e find homes! 






T-BED r 6 6 ivI suite for? rent. 
All utilities included, $700. 
721-0281 " ' : : > .
; 1 -B ED R O O M  Saanichton  
above-ground suite. Private 
entrance, 1: block from park, 
walk to shopping, on bus 
route. Includes laundry/ 
cab le ,;:; . , / /  $ 5 5 0 ./$ 6 00 ,: 
(Linfurnished/furnished) plus 
1/3 electricity. Non-smokeri; 





2-ROOM Suite, partly fur­
nished, utilities included. 
Smoker okay. Sidney. 656- 
9556.
REDUCED - Self contained 





1-B ED R O O M  Saanichton  
above-ground suite. Private 
entrance, 1 block from park, 
walk to shopping, on bus 
route. Includes laundry / 
cab le . $ 5 5 0 ./$ 6 0 0 . 
(Unfurnished/furnished) plus 
1/3 electricity. Non-smoking, 
no pets. 652-0551 :
2 -B E D R O O M  basem ent 
suite, $600+ utilities.; Laun­
dry. Glanford/Kenneth. Call
,.’479-6415'.;'-
2 -B E D R O O M  B asem ent 
;suite in newer home. Hydro/ 
cab le  included . ; $ 8 5 0 ./
; month. Available December 
1st.;479-2789 y;; : : " ;• ^
55-i- BUILDING, l-bedroprri,
: $575. BUS, shopping,, sen- 
iors cen tre . B alcony, 
drapes, heat/hdt water/park­
ing. No pets. 361-3125, 382- 




ADORABLE Bachelor suite, 
near WalMart. No parking. 
Pets? Non-smoking. $435. 
inclusive. 388-0290
B R E N T W O O D . D e c .1st. 
Clean, spacious 1-bedroom 
suite. Laundry/utfiites in ­
cluded. Non-smoker. $600. 
652-7729
BRIGHT Quiet 1-Bedroom 
lower suite, close to beach. 
1/2acre garden. Private en­
trance/patio. $700 includes 
utilities/laundry. Brentwood 
Bay. 652-6264
BR IG H T Sidney bachelor 
suite. In-suite laundry, stor­
age. Available December 
1st. $495. including utilities. 
656-7334. Non-smoking.
C O L W O O D : 1-B edroom  
unit. Fridge, stove, carpet. 
Targe yard, parking. Pet wel­
come. $600. Utilities includ­
ed. Imrhediately. 391 -1708 
evenings ' ■ . ? ;
FAIRFIELD Bachelor base- 
ment. Share bath, laundry. 
$430 includes utilities. 595- 
3874
G O R D O N  H ead . Large, 
bright 1 -bedroom  suite. 
$525 includes utilities:, Laun­
dry/cable.; 472-3251. ' v ;
G O R G E / Bright two bed­
room, 4 : appIiances; non- 





KEATING Area. 1-bedroom, 
private level entry. Washer/ 
dryer, fridge, micro-convec- 
tion. No-pets. $600. utilities 
included. 652-5853.
L A N G FO R D  1-bedroom  
basement suite, utilities in­
cluded, laundry, $550/ 
month, non-smoking. 478- 
9283.
NO-ALLIGATORS. Large 1- 
bedroom. Free heat & hot 
water, laundry, yard, $460& 
$510.384-4281.
O CEAN View. Esqiiimait 
quiet building. Bachelor and 
1-bedroom. Start $465. 388- 
9384. / .  ;
SIDNEY Bright, 2-Bed- 
room upper. 4-appliancos. 
$695 inclusive. 474-4641 :
S IDNEY, Bright, GrouiidT 
level large 2-bedroom suije. 
Green Glade area: $700./ 
month. 656-5478. :
SM A LL C ozy batchelor 
suite, Colwood. Utilities In­
cluded, available immedi­
ately. $425. 474-7010 after
6pm..,;;,;.;:;::;,,,.';:..,-,-
SPECTACULAR Views, 1- 
bedroom plus den $650. 
Laundry, parking, yard. 384- 
:428T." z ; '
THETIS; Lake area. 1-bed­
room suite, $600. Lots of 
: w i n d o w s; s ky I i g fi t .. N on - 




TW O  bedroom Esquimalt. 
security entrance, no pets, 
includes hot water, heat, 
$650/month. 475-6000, Ken.
W EST Coast, large 1-bed- 
room? Solarium, office, laun­





2000 SQ.FT.- Commercial 
office space at 2510 Bevan 
Avenue, Sidney. Available 
Dec. 1. 479-2322.
SHARED Executive Offive 
available at Matticks Farm, 
Cordova Bay. Complete ad­
ministrative services includ­
ed. P lease contact 658 - 
3515 :
WANTED: Large house or 
building toTease:suitable for 
community daycare busi­
ness: S aan ich ton /B rent- 
:WOod;Bay area. Call Ray­





VIEW  ROYAL 3-Bedrooms, 
2-bathrooms. Garage, 5-ap­
pliances, sun-room, wood- 
stove. $1150. 978-2658.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach  over 
104,000 households for as 





LANGFORD: 3,000+ sq.ft. 
building. Includes offices, 
washrooms, kitchen, very 








ing applications. 3-bedroom 
fow nhouse ( in c o m e  
$ 3 7 ,0 0 0 + ). Applications: 
#10A-620 Judah Street.
N EA R  V G H . 4 -B ed ro om  
townhouse, housing 
co-op. $858/m onth. Over­
looks park/creek. Needs  
$ 4 4 ,0 0 0  annual incom e  
$1500 housing share pur­
chase: Call 479-1138 for ap­
plication:;
ROCKHEIGHTS 2-Bedrobm 
and den. Side-by-side, 2- 





W ATERFRO NT Space on
busy Harbour; Road in Sid- c n M c v  i  ___     o
ney 600 square feet suit- " ^ ‘9® bright 3-bed-
able for office, shop or s tu -  :™ °^ '"-ba th . garage, fridge/ 
dio. S500./month. Call Bo- fenced yard,
sun's Charters 656-6644. S1100+ utilities. Lease. 655-







; BURNSIDE/Tillicum Rooms- 
$250 and up. Ali inclusive/ 
385-3860, Pager;48P;6412
, COLWOOD: Share kitchen, 
bathroom. Cable, utilities in-
SOOKE Luxury 3-bedroom 
Townhouse. 3-bathroom s, 
living room, firepiace, dining; 
room, kitchen, fridge/stove, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
all amenities close. Avail- . 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 









25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 




land Lot. W A . for downpay­
m ent on m anufactured  
home, duplex or condo. Bal- 
Y Rooms. Clean, fur- eluded. Non-smoker, $330. ance cash. 480-4151
rooms. W e e k ly  0+ 474-2774 __________
SIDNE  
nished: rooms. eekly 
monthly. 655-3820..




FOR r e n t ;
3 - B E D R O O M S ; ; 2 - B a t h . ; 4 - ; : g ' ; ' " ? ? - - " “ "Y' - 1 5 0 0
r.appliances. large fenced o722 C O M M E R C IA L S .
;yarcl.;Close to downtown _____________________
'Sidhey7$SOO;656-5156 ;;';;:'R O O M S ; Available"; newly;:
DEEP. Cove o ce a n fro n tT  g’S a k d te m a ? 3 5 o " ° ^  
bedroom, huge deck,
;smokinQ/pets:,;$900; 6 5 6 -/ /
?0060;;:;::::::-
FURNISHED Room. Share "  
kitchen/bath. $315/month : 
inclusive/Keating a re a :: / :  
652-1514. _____
PR IVA TE Room for non­
smoking female, isihared; fa-r;;;. 
cilities. Includes Den Janu-
ChecKs, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts:./ Many other? ;
services to help you 
succeed. The Apartment 






/" ; h o u s e s ;f 6 r ;s a l ^ " ;
1997 2-B edroom , 2-Bath  
Rancher.; Inc iudes/gappli:/: 
a nces . $ 1 6 0 ,0 0 0 . O pen  
House Saturday-Sunday at 
; >: 33:Lekwammen Drive: re  
2297 '
LANGFORD Private 2-bed- 
room. Recently updated. 
Nice yard. Targe/deck', T ire< ; 
p lace, iaundry, close 10  
parks/schools. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. $875 inclusive. 
721-5845
LO F T  style cottage, 
llO O sqft. Self-contained', 





"  / All Ads in this 
: ; Classficatlon
/ /' / are prepayment; *
3-B E D R O O M  Log cab in , 
Colwood area. Female pre­
ferred. 478-5677.
/  COMMERCIAL; Building; for/;  









, 1 910  C H A R A C T E R  
1250sqft. 5<bedrooms, 2- 
kitcftens" stain glassj- fire '/; 






A e R O S S : ; ; : . : ,  50.
1. Weaken 
s. Hayseed's toothpick 
10. Like a boo ;
14. Ripens





19. Hoid in check
20. Yaio student
2 1 . Juilo"
(Strindberg)
22. Chinese dogs
23. Nth and third 




















 and easy /




Those in the red 
impresses greatly
24. Participates in a race
25. Graceful avian
26. Rhythmic swing 
28. Game board space 
28. Voices Of The Night
author

























You Babe" (2 wds,| 
Salon substances,
1?' S lS 'g '"*’ "” ' »: L.IOT drInk '/ /
SmlOW William : * j  S S " '
l i '  firlnH Trtm  proposilion
43 Im S  Ta f̂ opict 'tntairiy ;
21. ■S L c ie . o a m  
; Sign Of road work
¥ ]¥ MV ]
N n 0 N
V 0 1
I  0 T
S LJ 3 J,'
M m 3 0
a 0 0 0
3 0 N j j
a a 0
a 3 1 a
3
G M 0 H
Id 3 i e
V M N V
A S n B
42. Long times
44. Was a successful 
jester
45. Mores , T '
47. Queen Celeste's 
husband
48. Scoundrel
49. Mesial and Kenton
50. Tough-guy portrayer 
George
51. Governess of fiction
52. "it's.„_.. ALong, I  
Long Time"
53. What a stitch in time 
■. saves ■' ■
66, Activity 57. Doleciod 
50. , „ .  dare (2 wds.) 'r
BIG house a r  beach. FirO' 
place, character, privacy.MAYNE Island: 3-bed­rooms, 2-balhrooms, all ap- 
pliancBS, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
monfh. Non-smoking. Pets 
only by permission. ,655- 
3692




  $275,000. Asking $248,500.
598-2347,920-5037 -
Lesbians preferred, $435, 
everything inclusive. Liz 
882-3434 anytime.
FAIRFIELD, 2-bedroom  
basement suito. Furnished, 
no-pefs, maio/lernaio, $400, 
592-6602;_____
LARGE Oak Bay fiat, 3-pri- 
vato rooms for 3-young la­
dies, 598-2347
NEAR VGH, 2-bedroom  
ground, quief, washer/dryer,
$700 inclusive. No dogs,
652-3892 ;
NEAR VGH, 2-becTroom 
main, bright, garage, quiet, ""
$850 inclusive. 652-3892 SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, largo 
quiet house, ocean view, 
NEW ft-'Bodroorn bOv/omontr 997; inciu»iivo Laundry hook-ups, Sopar- 3-*-̂  inciu..ivo. bj6-4J23
ate entrance, $850 inclu­
sive, 479-9277
'.;-/';1665/'/:?
';//;" /"  PENINSULA:/,'';-;//; 
HOUSES FOR SALE
3-LEVEL Split. 3-Bodrooms, 
.2,5-Bath, large family room, 
attached RV garage, lots of 
parking. Phono Evenings 
656-4997
T IR ED  01 R'enting? 
(Today's mortgage rates are 
great) or want to downsize? 
inside and out. Open, cozy fhis extra largo 1-Bedroom
Bright ond Charming, suite, with water, and Mount
Woodstove, Skylights, Baker views, would be Ideal,





LANGFORD *”  $29,900 
No Down Payment 
1200sq,ft„ new decor
NICE Location, Cozy rone- 
voted t-level homo. Largo 
lot, Private, Furnished op- 
lionol, S-npplioncos. $1350, 
384-6738 ,
SIDNEY 3-Bodroom upper, 
dock, llrepinco, quiet culdo- 
sac, Non-r.moKing, $875, 
650-6868 , , ,
SibNEY-' DocTst:' 2-t3ed- 
room + Don, fireplace, hy-. 
dro, parking, laundry, $875, 
052-6339, No
5 i D N G Y . 4"b 0 d r 6 6 m,” 2-' 
balii+ Incuzzi. newly rono- 
vntod, 3"HppliancoB, non­





WANTED; Rotlrori couple 
Irom Calgary requires con- 
do/houGO to housosit Irom 
Jan,lEt,656-0352,








' " ‘''T645 '
MORTGAGES
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CQRP, Start eaving 
$100's todayL Easy phono 
approvals, 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money nvailnlilo. 
Ratos Giarting at 4,75% Eq­
uity counts, Wo don't roly on 
credit. Income or ago, Spo- 
cializlng on Vancouver Is­
land, Call 1-800-625-7747 
iinylimo, Broker and londor, 
(oofi may apply,
SIDNEY. Drlghl. opaclouo, 
H'bodroorn. iowor. 4 oppll- 






Talnod complex, close to ail 
amonillos, including the wa- 
lorfronl, this one Is very spo- 
ciol and priced at only 
$99,900, Call Shcijo lor 
easy nppointmont to view. 







covod coillnga. ro-llniuhod 
hardwood floors, largo 
countiy kilciion. Nothing to 
do but rnovo in. 475-0510,, 
No Ronilors Plonso
..I.-]
CUSTOM Built 3-bodioom, 
Qroal VIowa, on Rosodalo 
Park. $20(1,000,7-(4-0230;::
'L'nblo Doo;1sl, FIropiaco, 
parklnfj,:$586 utllilioa in- 
ciiidod, 479'7516«̂  ̂ ;
LANG FOR D’“ ’2rt«id^ 
iowur duplex on quiol cul-
do-anc, , WatJhor/dryor, piim-royonun. Good , .... ,
ncombpr Int.. 3;62f,,4.iniii||oy,’/ 27.a;jgj!: locniion. Good tonanls, 8- 1600
j. /«PPlinncn». litopiaco, ‘sun-,' ; i ; 'VICTORIA //
S r S  FORSALE
$ *100 TEN Mil.E |/>0IN1$11UU, 47.)-30?0 ;',::;:v-',':';;;ullllllos, 727.0322
LIPPER, 3-4 Dedroorn, Non- UR"QE"?"SmfroOT^^
r &  Taenl® nnw appliances, flropliiicr), Bun iBt, $925+ 60% gartmn, $871), Do
comber 1st, 477-5179 "  /
0 8 , Doc. 
utilitios, 6fi6-444S
 1I.  f/ Ol T 
$389,000..;";;;; 
, . ,;;Vi/ido sofl viows, /' 
F.asy to maintain lot, 
3-BiKlroomn plim don, 
;:;/;/::://i472-7a7i,/,://'/;
FAMILY Nasi In nico noigli- 
bourhood,/ 4-Bodioom®, 2- 
bnlltrooms. Gas hoai, firo- 
piaoo, privaio yard.Ciooo to 
Ig, BhopB, hosp ■
■.............   If
sohoola, R s a ltal,. 
t)U8O8.$174i000,a92-'l"“650
Mfli
I > ft «HOi M Min'




J O U R N E Y M A N  P a in te r, 
Restorations, Airbrustiing, 
motorcycies, autos, musical 
instruments. $25 /hr. 478- 
7121
M O TO R C Y C LE  Painting. 





1979 FOR D Thunderbird. 
G ood  running 3 0 2 . C 4 -  
trans, 9” rear end, tioiley 
750 vacuum secc. w/choke. 
parts or wtioie. 383-9667.
A L U M IN U M  C an o p y  fits  
small Import. $150 obo. 642- 
7923. : ' ■ ;
CASH Paid for Unwanted  
Vetiicles, Running or Not. 
Steve, 885-8698 ; . ;
M A C H IN IN G  C a r/L ig tit  
; Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each? 381 -0769























1997 HONDA Civic CX 5- 
speed. 0-Down. Super com­
muter SOmpg fiighway. 36 
payments remaining on 48- 
month lease, $212./month. 
23,000kms. 388-4631.
1997 SUZUKI King Quad 
ATU with winch. 1300 kms 
$5700. Replacement value 
$8500.658-5806
1996 TERCEL. Red. auto­
matic. 40.000 kms. Safety 
passed. No rust. 3 mos. left 
on warranty. Excellent con­
dition. $10,900. obo. 727- 
-7670, '
1995 CHEVROLET Beretta, 
2 -d o o r, 5 -s p e e d , power 
steering/brakes/iocks, air, 
7 5 ,0 0 0  m iles . M ust sell 
$6995 or offers. 478-9109
1995  F O R D  Convertib le  
Mustang. Ediebrpck intake, 
road stabilizers, JBA per­
form ance headers', hiper 
chip' 39,000kms. 5-Iitre, 5- 
speed. Offers on $22,500. 
479-4720 "
____________ 1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel,
a ir, c ru ise , standard , 
A LICENCED Mechanic at 8l;000kms. Good condition 
your door. Mobile auto re- |nside/out. $14 ,5 9 9 . 472-
pa irs , work g u a ra n te e d ,'0 6 1 3 ."
N .C . Services 3 8 9 -8 2 2 1 /
391-9906: i . ; 1995 MUSTANG G T fully
1992  M A ZD A  Low -rider 
truck. Only 64,000kms. New 
paint/upholstery, ground ef­
fects and more. $9,000 obo. 
Call Len, 656-2292.
1992 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 
88,000km s, V6, air-condi­
tion, auto tilt, cruise, new 
tires, safe deed, repairs and 
servicing up to date. 382- 
9972.
1992 PLYMOUTH Laser tur­
bo, all wheel drive, loaded, 
black, 5 -speed, 1-owner 
very  c lean  $ 9 4 0 0 . 478 -
5192.; . . . . V  : ,
1992 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door, air conditioned. $8400 
obo. Brian 598-9457.
1991 CHEVROLET Cavalier 
4-door automatic, air condi­
tioning, new brakes and 
muffler $7499  obo; 595- 
7003.
1991 DODGE Spirit grey 4- 
door. V6, ac, tilt, cruise. New  
tires, muffler, transmission. 
E xce llen t condition. 
Records. $6900. 658-6092, 
216-0750 (cell). ; ; V
:A-1 KNIGHTS  
Mechanic Mobile Service; 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
' . - " r ' loaded '5 /s p e e d , profes-
Automotive sionaliy lowered, j  7" rims;
1991 HONDA Accord EXR. 
Fully loaded, ;5-speed, 4- 
door,/ sunroof- Excellent 
condition. $10,000 firm. 474-
'1 3 1 3 ;'" ///'''',:" ;;; /:
c h e a p ; Brakes,:'Struts,' C V  
;")oirits,"Front Ehd/Siispen- 
sion Work. 474-6494 ,
12 disc A lpine changer, ;1991 HONDA Accord EXR. 
58,bOOKM,"$2O,O0O 2 1 3 -' Loaded; :5-speed,-' 2-door, 
"  /5 0 34  evenings. sunroof. 130,000 kms. in
.nnn  c , , r - i r , r - E x c e l l e n t  condition. $9900
obo-;370-1953 
tallic red, 34.000kms, auto- —— — ■. ' 
matic, air, power sunroof, 1991 JUSTY Subaru. Auto-
GENERAL"Autom otiye;Re" poy/er"wind6ws/lpcks" a l-:"m a tic ;; 4 -d o o r;: 4 -w h e e l-
" r " "  -;;"con\renience;pf: havingVa":;ig95"T-H Q N D I^3IR D -tyg  •)g9"NlSSAN240SX. Beau, 
rnechanic at p o m e . Com- cham paigrie, loaded, air, tiful car. Must be seeni Now
plete com putenzed diag- 54^000kms. Non-sm oker, job, had to buy truck. First
? lady owner. Smooth,, quiet $9990 takes. 384-5326.
; r3t6S. , C6rtlfl6Cl TGChniClSn; nrwttar Ciilli/ ' m«airifroinjaH   —...........
474-4931, 881-2400;/: ;  ----- — — -̂------—  Clean. $15,000. 370-6099. :
ViCTORIA Auto Electronics: 
Fuel in jection  (Im p o rt/ 1994 FOR D Thunderbird, V6, auto, 58kms, loaded, air.
sound, safety inspected, air- 
c a re d "  4 -d o o r ,;  m aroon.
Domestic), electrical, "up^^ everything, ' cruise: 145,000 kms: Superb con
Excellent condition, W eil dition! $11,100, 595-8000 
m ain ta in ed . Burgundy.
$12,900 obo. 721-4644.
B U 0 6 E T C M C U J M N C E
*  Trades Welcome *
97  G R A N D  CARAVAN
7 pass., 2 X sliding di's....22,9C0
97  RANGER 4X4
s/cab. auto 00, V/6, A/C _$21,900
9 8  RANGER XLT 4X4
-Vab, Step Side,   ..$25,900
9 7  G R A N D  A M  g
4 dr., auto, V/6 A /C  $ 15 ,900
9 6  N E O N
4 dr, auto, A/C, Plum..$11 ,900
9 5  C O N TO U R  GL 
4 dr., auto 0 0 , V/6 .....$12 ,9 00  
93C O R .$ !C A L T
4 dr. auto, ABS, A/C  V/6 .$9,900  
9 4  G R A N D  A M  
2 d r, auto, pwr seat..,.$12 ,9 0 0
91 O L O S S a  "
4 dr., fully equipped .-....$9,900
9 7  ASTRO V A N
8 pass./VC loaded ..;..:$ 18,900  
9 4  G EO  M ETRO
4 dr., auto, hatch, 83 km .$6^495
9 0  CUTLASS O E R A S
4 dr., auto, V/6, red ::;-_$7,900
91 SUNB8RDLE "
2 dr., auto, 4 cyl;, blue .;.$5,995
m C E & s
2 - 4 drs. auto's, 4 cyl.....$8,900
9 6  0 L V A U E R
2 dr.,' auto, A /C  4  cyl. .$ 1 1 , 9 M
97  G1U1ND PR IX SE "
4 dc; auto, V / 6 , ;1$19 ,9 0 0  
93BUSCK.RiEGAL"":;;:";;’ 
4  dr.,auto, V/5,.Gray :.$11 ,9 0 0  
9 6  C31EV BLAZER tS " g  
Aiko ob, Vortec V/6,4x4 .$26,900  
9 6  FORD TAU1WS : "
S.Wagofi V/6, A/C hiff Gnxjp.; .$ 16 ,900
4 SALE: Budgrt Cube Vans, 
Flat Decks, Full Sire p/Up$. 
"V';' IS Pass. Vans.
Call naw for yoijr best Veal!
; : : © 5 5 - 2 ^ o 6;:
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cy lin der turbo, brown 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 
looking color, $3000. 391- 
0547, evenings.
T 98 9  N IS S A N  M axim a. 
Leather, Bose stereo, sun­
roof, H UD, digital dash, 
loaded. Charcoal grey. Ex­
cellent condition. 1.45,000 
kms. $9500. obo. 380-7191.
1989 PONTIAC Tempest- 
LE, 1 33 ,000km s, 4 -n ew  
Goodyears, very good con­
d ition . Pow er w indow s/ 
locks, cruise control. Must 
sell, moving. $4150. 
881-8590,727-9363.
1989 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 
dark blue, 4-door, loaded, 
130,OOOkims: mostly high­
way. Excellent mechanical 
condition, one owner, noh- 
: smoker. $3,500 727-2532.
1939 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cru ise, am /fm  cassette , 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 O M N I 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well m ain ta ined. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1986  A U D I A vanti, 
175,000kms, good shape, 
$2200 obo. Home 383-3133  
or work 388-5226. ,'
1986 Audi, 5000 CD turboj 
5-speed, ali options. Top  
end rebuilt. Excellent condi­
tion. $4,400 obo. 652-2555  
or 389-7252. ,
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z D aytona, 5 -speed , 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479 -2668  
Ask for Nick.
1986 BUiCK Skylark. Fuel 
injected. Very clean. Service 
record. $2 ,900 obo. 655- 
7170.
1986 CHRYSLER Le Baron, 
Grey. Power-brakes, power- 
steering, cruise, AM/FM ra­
dio, tapedeck. 125,000 kms. 
$1000.655-3166
1986  D O D G E  6 0 0 . A ir, 
cruise; tilt, AM/FM, casselle.
1985 TEM PO  Runs great, 2- 
door, 5-speed, clean, new 
tires  and battgry. F irst 
$1000 takes. 381-6683.
1984 BMW  318i. Black, 5- 
speed, sunroof, excellent 
condition, $4800. Serious 
Inquiries Only! 595-3039.
1984  C R O W N  V ic to ria . 
Grey, 2-door, 302 engine, 
pow er locks, c ru ise, 
132,000kms, Great for tow­
ing. Reduced to $1700. Call 
389-2626.
1984 D O D G E . E C O N IN I- 
CAL, excellent, automatic, 
good tires , b rakes , 
78,000kms, (keys lost) $800  
obo or swap for newer tv. 
472-9356.
1984 PO NTIAC 6000  LE. 
Excellent condition. New  
parts including tires and  
brakes. Propane. All power. 
$1500 obo. 656-9557.
1981 OLDS Omega, 2-door, 
2.5L 4-cylinder, front wheel 
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running condition. 
New clutch, trans. Must be 
seen, $1895 obo. 480-1505
1981 O LD S. C utlass Su- 
p rem e Brougham ,
16 1 ,3 0 0 k m s . W ell m ain­
tained. 267, V8, automatic, 
ail options, excellent paint: 
paste l W axb erry , $ 2600  
obo. 727-3480
1981 Pontiac Phoenix. Pow­
er steering, 150,000km s, 
auto, 2 door. Fairly clean 
unit. $695 obd. 477-5414
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1984 GTI seats. 
No rust, very clean, runs e x - . 
cellent. $ 1 8 0 0 . 'obo. 474- 
7410 . ";/.
1981 VOLKSWAGON G TI. 
Black, good interior, sun-
1 9 8 4  R E D  
speed, V 6, duel-exhaust 
nice rims,' standard, Alpine 
: deck,: povVer-steering, tinted 
windovvs. $3400 obo.'Call to
P n m a r n  n l 2-spare tires, 5-speed.
o a m a ro , pyt pgeds work./
« 8 B  5L MUSTANG l O - ;
Speed, 97,000kms. Power 
; windows/doors/locks: Sun­
roof. Well maintained. Ex­
cellent condition. One own 




391-889,1, 1984 TEM PO GL 4-door au-
$600. Gall 474-9311
1980 CAMARO Z28. 350 4- 
speed, power windows & 
locks. Recent clutch, carb & 
rad. $3500-obo. 744-1666
tomatic, well-equipped Vic- 1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba, 
toria car. Original condition,. Gold, slant 6, 163,000kms,
nnx 4 ft nSi rtfninal^kms' all history. 66000 K’s. Ideal 2-door, automatic, excellent
4 7 ft family/student car./ $2600. condition. $2200.; Cell:, 920-
6 /9 9 9 .4 /8  b i 9 t > , .  472-3705. " / / ' g ' / , " ; ; $ 0 7 8 ; ; ; " / . . ;
.1988 MUSTANG 5-Litre. /Vir, 
cruise, tilt, stereo,- pov/er 
windows. $4300 obo. Call 
474-1390 ; -  mt. steering,
.nnn  Ooor. Grost Pody, interior.
1988 RENAULT: Medallion, ; 51985 obo. 472-3879 ; ; ; •/;
automatic, 2.2L engine, 4-
S S g b X s , S " ; ! 9
14 2 !:0 0 0 k m s ;? L to rr ia tic "
' new front tires,; excellent Great condition.' $4500 obo. 
condition! $2200 obo. 652- 479-0628 '
3 1 1 6 ...............................................................
1986 OLDSMGBILE Cutlass 1980 DATSUN : 510. Good "  "
ups, repairs.
Lie. Tecnnician. 381 -0769
1727
BEATERS
1979 DODGE Omni, auto­
matic, Volvo engine. Needs
1994 OLDS Achieva 4-door, 
V6, loaded, new tires and 
brakes; $9500.592-9058 ,
1991 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 
4-cyiinder, 4-door, auto, red, 
immaculate condition. Must Aoari 
see. $5895 obo. 655-4656.
door sedan power steering, 1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, brakes, new starter, new
S i l v e r / i w i t h / g r e y  i n t e n o r .  - . t o ' t e m e ^ ,™ ; :  t o i n ^ ,-t)iiver:iW iin / grey; in ie rio r. t / ^ r r - •  v  i - nnnd fir©t r?
Very good condition. $1500. ^^oors, seats. Cruise control, 9 0 oa tirst Cc 
658-1696. air-conditioning, no ru.st. Ex- •+/<* 4 0 0 0
cellen t;:" transp orta tion : .4  9S 4 ::T 0Y 0TA /C elica ; 
1988 SUBARU Justy. Great $3,500 obo 655-5060. . speed standard, 2 -door,
condition. One owner. Moti- „ . . ^  running condition;
; wa5on reVable and S  n eX  clutch, new battery.
onom ical... G reat shape! / 
$1400 obo. 478-7887
vated to sell, $2300. .obo. 
477-1353 ........ First $1000 takeix. 4 7 4 -3 9 4 3 / S“*500, 598-2269. ; ; / ';; ;: ; ■ / 
SUBARU _DL. 4-door After 6:00pm. ig s s  CHEVROLET Celeb-1988
station wagon. Good condi­
tion , new b attery  and
K r a 1/ Q Q
$3200.obo 727-6806
1980 . D O DG E .Challenger, . 
4-cylinder, automatic. New 
paint, royal blue. Rebuilt mo­
tor. Good tires. New muffler. 
$800 obo. 478-6326.
1986 SABLE, 114,000kms, [1*7 V-6 automatic, 4-door, 1980 M E R C E D E S  300D, re- /autom atic, 4-door, power/ Si lver,  good condition, 4-cyl- brown, 4-speaker stereo, re- ;, autom atic,; ^ f w
1 3 7 ,0 0 0 k m s . inHer I 3400 or swao for 1 pairs completed, good rub- windows, sunroof, stereo. 27-6806 inner, 644UU 0r_ swap jo r  1 nnni/M «innn  nhr, Qnam rims. $5000 . 655-




• . 1994 PONTIAC Firefly. Au _ _____ _
tomatic, only 4 6 ,OOOkms, 744-1043  
sell, . $ 2 5 0 . 3 8 2 -1 5 5 5  u|,,„ mfiialiic; Pioneer —err:
1991 SUNBIRD LE, excel­




1991 SUZUKI Swift. Auto­
matic, 2-door hatchback,
116,000krns, Good condi- 1990 NISSAN Stanza XE, 4- 











Use the experience of a 
' former Vehicle Sales 
Manager to. PURCHASE:or, 
LEASE your next NEW or 
USED car or truck.
For more details call me for 
a personal and confidential 






1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, ,5-spood, new tiror., 
now brakes, v/oil muiri' 
tallied, $4800 obo, 650- 
0985
' V997¥aV/)UI=R Z-2!?/ 
new, S'SfJood, 2-door. Full 
warranlv. Must soil $14,500 
obo. fl81-U140
light blue metallic. Pioneer 
stereo, new radials, Excel­
lent condition! Lady owner.
Asking $580 0 .391-1649 _
199~4 SUNBIRD. Teal, ”2 - 
Door, 5-speed, 64,000kms, 
one owner, power locks, tilt.
Excellent condition. $7500,
383-2001 ' _  _ _ _ _ _ _
1993 cITfI y s Le R Colt GL.
White, 2-door, automatic, 
tlit, only 5200kms, like now.
477-2668.
1993 lf4TREPTd  3,31itro"au- 
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, powor-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, now;
0907 $3200,474-6525
NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
. door, autom atic, needs  
nothing. 200,000 kms. Me­
tallic; green, awesome gas 
mileage. T rades considered. 
Needs stereo. $3200.; 479- 
2518 '
steering and brakes, 120k's, 
mint condition. $3995 obo. 
656-1061.
, 2 -D O O t, POWG/  S1661i0 g ,
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- povver. brakes, T13,000kms, 
tionwagon. Standard/over- :gjf conditioning, lady driven,
T o f t f tW iif^ a d it iac -ungr ' fconornicai,; Butter- e x c e ile n t cond ition . 1988 WHITE oaailiac, ouper Qyp ygiiQ î̂  safest colour, S3l00obo 474-7370
s retch limousine, new en- safest car! 170 ,000km s, ........
gine, new upholstery, TV, ---------
V C R , stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted.
$15,000,544-4862
1979  C A D IL LA C  $ 8 0 0 . 
Good condition . 1 9 7 9  
280ZX, $500. 595-8423
1979  D O D G E  D iplom at 
w agon. Automatic power 
brakes, steering, cruise.
a/c.1985 CALAIS 2-door, 
cruise, 137k, good 
commuter. $1000 obo. 
391-8909.
1985' CAMARO”Z27,” 
vehichle, 6 cyclinder, 
50,000kms. on new engine, 
lady driven, good condition. 
$3500obO. 384-8238.
1985 CUTLASS Suprem^
1991 Z34 LUMINA. 'I’A U W  'i987~CHEV’Nova (same as tomatic, air. Has to be'seen
Victoria car, records. $9300 1983 SUBARU GL, No rust. Great tradesmans vehicle, 
obo 475-0669 runs great. $1100. 383- Looks good, Drives good.
3013. $385. obo. 472-3879.
1991 TOPAZ, 4 door auto­
matic, power locks, a/c, 
cruise control, low k/m, new 
tiros, brakes., Excollont con­
dition, $5100 OBO, 305- 
6335.
and alternator, Low mileage. 
Very clean, $7200 obo, 920- 
4801.
199a'NISSAN 240SX, load­
ed, great condition, auto, 
rod, $7500 obo. 642-6089.
1987 ACURA Legend. 
Loaded, runs great. High 
kms, minor surface rust. 
$4800 obo. 477-0910
19 8 7 'aC U R /T  Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red, sunroof. Low kms, 6- 
disk CD. Runs excollont. 
$5300 obo, 656-7031
auto, loaded, alloy wheels, 
new tires. Consider partial 
trade. $8600 obo. 250-642-
1993 MAZDA M X6 with 
sport package, automatic, 
power sunroof and w in­
dows. Cruise, tilt steering. 
Good condition, 83,OOOkms, 
Reduced! $10,500: 385- 
2824
199rMAZIDA Preclctin̂ ^̂ ^̂  
rod,, only 35,000 Hms. War- 
ranloe, powor-packago, 
suniool, ciuiae control Like 
new. $1,1.500, 383-1997
' i 993''TlSYbTATom  
Automatic, rod, 2-door.1-old 
down back isoato, Trniwlor- 
mblo warranty. Cxcollonl
dltionlng, good condition. 
$6400.4754642.
T990"t6pA Z' QS7 Rod,' 4-
j'990 DODGE Spirit. Powbr door, auto, air conditioning, 
steering, power; brakes. 1 owner, $4395. 474-1802^
‘l9 9 0  fO Y o T T c T riiT o y  
wagon. 4-cyi|nder, auloma-
tlce, superb condition. 
$9,300obo. 474-6393.
1 9 8 9 " ” '  ̂
NISSAN 240SX
coupe, sporty, 5-spood, 
cruise control, Inrly driven, 
power auniool, power 





; :'/^ 306-2870 V,,;:''
i  OM ''s.'o  
Now tiros,
137,OOOkms, $7,500. 844' 
1809.
hatchback. Automatic, pow- dition. At Andy Auto Body 
or steering. Excellent fuel Jacklin/Attroe, 
economy. Blue. $1250 obo,
386-4789
19B3 TRANS AM, black & 
gold, 305 V8 automatic, 
good condition. Recent work 
5 - - -  done. $3100 obo. 920-7452, 
Leave message.
1982 MAZ4DA GLC, Runs 
great, one owner, sunroof, 
240,000 kms. $1000 obo, 
475-3839.
1982 SUBARU Sodn'n. 5~ 
speed. Runs great. Good 
condition. $1500. obo. 655- 
4755 •
1990 FORD T-Dlfd, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, suporb con­
dition throughout, $9000  
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
.Can be viewed in Victoria,
jg g o ' FORD Thunrinrbinl 
Loaded iri oxcoliont shape, 
$8500 obo, Cali 655-5261
4090 GOLF Cabrioiot, OX-. 
cellont condition, loaded,, 
loaihfjr in lo n o t,: hoated 
Honts, power w in d ow s/' 
slooiing, now paint, now CD 
dock, $10,000 470-9139 "
1990 HOfiDA Acoofiff in '
mini condition, 4-door Inmiiy
1985 DODGE 600. Auto­
matic, 4-Door. Very good 
condition. $2500,479-75JI_8
1985 HON'd A “Accord, 4“  
door, 5-apood, now tiros,
now bfi'ikos, $2500. 480- 
9676
IM'SHYU'NDArPo'n̂ ^̂  ̂
condition, just tuned and 
ready to gol 5-spood, sun­
roof. Must soil, $800 obo, 
595-4530
TobeT T a SE FL"’Tur bo'''is- 
Bpood, Excollont condition. 
$2,450 obo, 380-0056, ■
.................... T'0fii5 MMd(r''625 "LX,''5-
' condition, S-lilor Vfi, powrrr; spood, powor steering, v/in- 
stooring/brnkoB, JVC, Mor- dows and sunroof. Cruiiio
1987 CHEVETTE. Excollont 
motor and trons. Groat parts 
carl Cheap, 652-9620
'l9B'7 CHEVY Cavnlior siu- 
tion wagon,/automatic, air 
conditioned, CD player. 
Looks good inside and out, 
Excoiiorit running condlllori, 
$3300. 744-9077.
1987 DODGE Shadow. 4- 
door, 5-spood, fiunrool, 
203,40Qkms, bxooilont con­
dition, $3000 obo, 592-6360,
1907 'F iR M iriD 'o x c o ilo n t
control, 219,000 kms. Good 
condition, mini gtoon 
$2000,303-4966,
, i 99 /  CAVAL.IER Z24, black, . i uua t t v,; < m _ i mh-ui 'nAVi’T-in'WI'-m " " "  X X1 1C T  (51714 ' ec) Aluminum snort wheels
ISOhp. like now with all lea- . , l- ld, ck, $10,000 470-9139 v . MUST c  ,
Ujros loaded,:air conditiorv / c   a a.^ nsl ; 1990  H NDA Acriote in ? . -  '5- 0 O ; , ' '
ing, n n n ' i i C iti , - r I iTiii  nag - . Litre Mtistnng •f;/;,'" p f f '"  lOfiTWncrji'WToDn^^ nu-
r?nrton i n / m ’ ctir with 5-spcod, cruiso and OW l i  now ciKlnnml. ' f  4. g S  or n-
/ : . / , "  tilt Rtoorlng, laO.OOOkma,:; 137,OOOkms, $7,500. 844- , 'ronSitlon
"; 1907 C H E V Y, Cnvrih'or,. 10 0 ,? Qr"0 aiorm"CU1L ;W ^^ 650-OB89, 8.52- laoo, , tire’s i f x c 'e K
lu r fo o k m r  w ^ r i r d r 'a -  400^DAYf6N/C'lm"lnK>?"tfanimo
dno( aummabo S M t u i ,  . ™  f'®*' aurirool,4aclbry magfiT 479-0377^," .  ' Slock,
almrn r S r  do ★ ion  v  " 9,®'''̂ !'’ ' ^uiomntlc, air con- new brnkoB, nowliroa. Mutd T o n f h q n DA CRX, SI, 5- bodykit, magB, EQ, rum-
m ^ o rT n r v  ' Traoko.r,' dliioning,_ good 1 imu, obo, 382-6914. ; proolod."OiTQinal owner
^innnnnhn 744-fl̂ ^̂^̂ gronl;01|orflon$7000,3D2-
' i V  dlllon, $6900obo, 479-4620, 6003, leave message.
'■ m teos: ' ^ z D r m 7 s ; i -
air cwunioning, miiuu . y/g, ,iuiop‘ittli(:, load-,. d()Of hfilohbaQk, 6-ispeed,
od, liko now. New brnkns, CD nterorj,,:excellent riopdi-
$9100  oboiCall 644.0546 , ;  tion, $5200. 360-4000
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylindor, sunroof, 
storoo, extras, now paint, 
$3500. Kathy, 474-6,397.
''I'OBZ VOrKS'WAGON'■̂ Rab? 
bit, convoniblo. Runs groat. 
Good condition Grant for 
summer cruising. $4700. 
744-2355, _  _  _
T98T”AMC"GT SprlntTInlin'o 
6 cylinder, 80,000 mlios. 
Good shape, $2500, Call 
389-0098
.'foiiiT'''AiI d i ■5006'sT'’'^do'or; 
nulomnlic, sunroof, power 
windowa/Boata, now palm, 
runs greet, lov/ krna, $1750. 
Kathy, 474-0397.
'l'9ai''Bu¥K OirJsiriStikr’ ■ 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939 , "
190V C H E V C it(d ionr^d(jm ;
1978 CIVIC station wagon, 
4-speed, runs great, very 
economical. $450 firm.'Cali 
478-3594, leave message.
j  97F iT uS T A N G . 2-do(ir, 
automatic. Clean, no rust, 
well-maintained. Good reli­
able car. $750. obo. 595- 
3283______       __
T977 CORONA Wagon. Ex­
ceptionally good condition 
overall, 2nd owner, 143,000 
original miles, fm stereo. 
Must soo and drivel $1200, 
offer, 475-4909
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high porlormance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
po.si, very woll maintained, 
$4900 ot)0 , 474-5130,
auto, now headers, exhaust, 
tiroB. Yeliow/whito. Esso 
56pt inspoction. $2000 obo. 
Rich «  477-2548
ToTr’ME'RtTuFrY'̂ ^̂  ̂
2-drjor, 302 V0, automatic, 
Inctory mags, good running 
condilion, $850 obo. 480- 
,1505
l9 f7 ''‘f6Y6fA ''Cciicn''Lilh  
back. Good nmning gear, 
rough hody,;cxcftliunt parts 
car.’ Best offer, 380-9723, 
598-8047.hfltchtkick, automatic 4-cyi
indor rnotor, tuns woll. 5:900, \>ni u:<i;\A/Ar?nN Rnh-
.Y.YYi?.!!'.-'...,, .Good roliablo oar: $1100
1901 HONDA Prelude, obo. 470-9213.; ■ "
clSLpowor'wm '{ofroIrJSMOBrLETY
shape, receipts. Reduced to 1075 VW Super Doetio, sun-
$5000 obo. 47?-8656 Tim, $1908,050-87(55 roof, 1000 fuo|/|njoct0 d.
ood rebbor, $ 1106. 384-
d(»w8 ,'/'nutom ntlo, :,q,nly/ 
2 0 ,OOOkmu. $11,000 obo, 
302-1095'
‘V Y'n'V'iF ->'%
1089 FORD Probe OL,'All- system, roar tarakoB, tiros. ,            , u
tornallo. Good condition, *4500, obo, 479-7069 ; i 0 0 0 /SUBARU 6 1  Gtotion 1081M E R C U R Y  Cougar
groat Bocond cor, Roliablo • Tqb? 'm I’r c  l-Vnx, O'ood wagon, nutomatio, roof rack, XR7, 4-(Jobr autom atic, —
one owner, non-smoker, ahano, 4-c1oor, 5 -iipood./ (loobs rninoi repairs, body- sorno rust, clonn plush into -, 1074 VOLVO 184 Soctan,
$3000. 7010 Scotton Dr; Mudt acill re d u c e d ,  $005  work ft one tiro, Perloct in- rior, just winlorizod, runs Auto, power steering, unlo,
■ .S»»nichton,-544-OOOH ‘ ■ ,' 05^47? M  3 f l 0 ' 5 6 2 7 . ; w e l t ,  iWOO obo, Mta-BVTC l # loNablo,- W O , 721-0323 ,
...










1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of- 
(er. 475-6656.
1971 BUICK Skylark 2-door 
hard-top. New body, no rust. 
S 4000 invested . Asking ,
1970 C L A S S IC  Cadiilac. 1993 DODGE Stealth, blue. 
Good mechanical condition, tw in  turbo, loaded. 110,000
Black with white top. Full 
power, 500 motor. Front 
wheel drive. $ 2 5 0 0  obo, 
382-0899 .
$ 1 8 0 0  obo or trade for truck. 1966 DODGE Charger, re- 
744-1004. built from the ground up,
— u i iM P c p  $15,000 invested, appraised1963  HUfVtBER S uper; 3 , 5 .,., 7 0 Q ^  l ĵ^g $8900
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, qu 656-701 a -
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. tVtoving- 
consider offers!. 592-0080
PARTING Out '69 mustang, 
complete.^ 2 8 9  3 -sp eed
1965  C O R V A IR  M onza  
hard-top. Phoenix car, no 
rust, new tires, collector 





1983 NISSAN 280ZX, 5- 
speed, t-roofs, $2500 obo. 
478-5738
1982 JA G U A R  XJS H E . 
Low kms, all options. Re­
cently painted. Dark blue, 
black leather. Must seli!- 
Moving! $6500 obo. Call 
658-8709.
1982 JAGUAR XJ6 . Runs 
well, very clean. Leather in­
terior,- sunroof, power every- 
; thing, $5000 obo. 598-1637
kms. Excellent condition.
$25,000. firm 360-8477.
1992 GEO Metro Convert­
ible. 5-speed, extras, non- 
smoker. Excellent condition.
64,500 kms. Asking $6799.
384-6861
1 992  M E R C E D E S  190E  
2.3L. One owner, island car, 
lots of options; sunroof, a/c, 
metalic black. Excellent con­
dition. $20,500: 656-1874.
1990  VW  Golf, body kit, 1982 RX-7. 5-speed, lots in- 
rims, just painted, tinted win- vested, $1199 obo. Must 






New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
< Craig, 383-5173
FIAT X I 9, California Model, 
58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 
5-speed, new clutch, rear 
shocks and timing belt. Re­
moveable top, nice interior-, 
tool kit and manual, $2 0 0 0 . 
388-5948
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 JEEP islander. 6 -cyl­
inder, soft top, 2 '' lift, new 
tires, $8500 obo. 391-9143 ,
1765
4 X 4 ’S &
SPORT UTILITY
1986 DODGE Ram Charger 
4x4, 318 V 8  4-speed stan­
dard. Loaded, air, cruise, 





1993 FORD Ranger. V6 , 5- 
speed m anual. Includes  
truck canopy and work box. 
$8495.474-1687
manual. N ever used rear ,1 9 6 5  M USTANG , j 6 -cynn ,uw m » new u.co o  — ____________________
quarter skins, many parts, der, auto, poppy red, white, d . . . . ,  coJ....o L ...T T
Call 384-0479 vinyl top, recent restoration, ' brakes, many custqrn parts, ig s o  BMW  528. Ghostly







collector plates, ready to ^ vrui 1 9 0 9
drive. $9950. Victoria 8 8 V  $8 ,8 8 8  obo. 704-1232
metallic, green; character, SR5'Ex-cab, toolbox, racks 
acceleration. $2700. Call E xcellent- "c o n d itio n . 
Joe or Madelin at 642-2131. , $19,500. 642-2782.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- $4 5 0 0 . 474-8979 after 5pm.
, c y l in d e r  5 - s p e e d ,  b la c k ,   ------------------------------------------+—
'$12 500 384-6872 1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser ------------— —  -------------—-
■— ? m ; 4x4, deisel, automatic, 6 - 1 9 9 3  GRAND Voyager LE,
1990 TOYOTA .4-Runner, cylinder, air conditioning, fully loaded, 78,OOOkms, ail 
White, 5-speed, 4-cyiinder, cruigg control, stereo, mint maintenance receipts avaii- 
power package. Well main- condition, $17,000 obo. 478- able. $13,900. 474-1693. 
tained, $11,500. 370-5016._ 0377 1993 MAZADA M r i v l x :  V
wheel drive, power pack­
age, excellent condition. 
$15,300,655-0078:
1993  T O Y O T A  T 10 0 , 2- 
wheel drive, 8 6 ,OOOkms, 
dark grey. 3L.V6, 5-speed 
manual, canopy, box liner, 
unused trailer hitch, bike- 
rack. $10,500. 592-5548.
1989 CHEVY,S10 Extended •) 9 3 4  G M C  Jim m y, look 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso- good-biack, runs great, new 
iutely loaded! Black-, sun- tires, front-end, brakes, rad. 
roof, split rear window, am/ $3500:727-7765.
,fm  casette, bedliner, cano­
py. 881-3089 V 1983 SUZUKI Samurai SJ 410. Good running ,condi- 
1989 F250 4-Wheel drive, tion, no rust, som e new  
1996 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4,.: regular cab, 5-speed, 302 parts. 5-Speed, 3-door, soft
V8 . Only 112,OOOkms. Many top. $1800 obo. 544-0656 
parts replaced."Good cpP- i 9 3 0  TOYOTA Landcruiser 
dition. Call 592-5077. . / deisel hardtop and bikini.1882, . ; 1989 SAAB 9 0 0 0 CD Turbo,  r li  t - , ; , . - . . "  ? iti . ll - . , . '. "  rte ij^ r Wrdt o ^ d ^ i i t i i j g  5
1965 PONTIAC Parisienne. 5:speed, fuily1oaded,:white 4ggo CONVERTIBLE Rab- '1995 CHEVY Blazer;.Vortec v  i 9 s 9  F150 XLT. Extended; il9 5 ,0 0 0 k m s , $4995 . Cali
Great restoration pro ject:; with Ia n  leather,^ sunroof, p|j.gj j25oo  Takes! Red;- V 6 ,-fu lly  loaded, 2rdoor cab, new canopy, on pro- 656-0169. " 'onn^Qn naftn- ; i"
' Requires work? on the en- new rirelM Sj^xc«!iem ron -.. ,5 .5 , ^ ; .  bucket seats, ster- ' sport, tow package, lots of pane since new, a/c, cruise. • 9 7 9  4 x 4  f i  50 Lariet B u ^  '
gine and body. $900 obo. dition. $10,800. 381-0916 / po/rpmnvahle plate, nice extras,;immaculate condi- Great condition. $8900 obo. hnx bodv tilt bearinas uni- *992 FORD F250 XLT Su-
479-2645. / 1 9 8 8  A C U R A  .Legend  ? factory m ags.; Must?see, tion, $22,900.478-2777. : fviust Sell! 478-6059? ? : : ::VersalS '  a x e ls  ? hubs per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch,
? 1 9 6 4  CONVERTIBLE Pon- ' C oupe V 6 L.; A u to m atic , Must sell!,5 9 5 -9 9 8 6  ? ? ? 1994? FORD 1 5 0  XLT. 3 0 2  • T 9 8 9  GMC 4 x 4  8 1 5 :  Extra brakes, shocks, seals, r im s ! 185 ,Q 00km s,?  recent rebuilt
v-uiiuiiiuii iiu , . .  Doricionr,,! r',,c to m  loariRrl: rfihiiilt trans- ABS. I:;:"  z——:-----c------------ -  ■■ ■ ■ ------------
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L; loaded, new 
trans with 4p,000km:?war- ?'
$5900.658-8765
1979 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
; .phantom top, tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition. 
? ; $6500. 382-6187
niiH« tran . riition S99S0 obo 658 0 4 0 4  box- ajns? great. Well t o e d j a v " 1 9 7 9  ? JEE P? W a g o n e e rg ;^ 2 ^ ^ ^
match, power glide trans- dition. $9950 obo. 658-0404 onnino rah.Tiu ssorio lm er, a larm , "^w_arranty,; ter. Highway kms, $6800 of- Q uad ra  T ra c k  3 6 0 , V 8 , :
Sporty 327: motor,' numbers ? CD, Jeather. Excellent con
lo o k s  a n d  d r iv e s
dition, engine rebuilt, S3900
1 987  ,FII8EBlRD,'Marcmn, robo. 381-0712?<î ^̂ :;̂  ̂ : " ?mission,  ̂ __ _ ____
excellent condition,




78,000km s: $ 1 5.3O0 bbo.
'480-4800.?'?.- "?':??';?,
"  19 6 3  ? .F O R D F a lc o n " lm g  $4800 obo" 479-1106:"
: , u ■ u . maculately kept local c a r : * ? , - T - r a n g  &m X  ;:COf'rt|ti r
? .1974 MERCEDES 450 S E - $3,000. invested in last 3yib.
Sedan: Reconditioned, new nhllecfible? status. Unfortu- "®.?'- .“f®®''’
fers. 477-0107 " great for parts" $400 obo"' 1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4"
JE E P  C h e r o k e e ; ' " ^  Steve! 477-6420. ? "  : ?red air, cntise, a ^ r m r a s -
------------------------------------------  sette,boxliner, 179,OOOkms.
" " ^onditio ,  ■:Collectible" t t -? f rt  
tires,"'suntoof, etc.; $ 4 re o  ? nately must- sell.- Offers 
‘ "?$3800"385-9966"-:
" pampered. $19 ,900 .,,3123/:': ■'
"o b o .-1180? Esquimalt? Rd?
/?: ?3 8 6 -0 7 0 4 ??Aisb 1981 Chrys-" "  g o ' g : ; : " . " $s?7po cop: 
ler Imperial Coupe, needs /N̂ ŜH Metropolrtan, 5 9 5 .4 0 6 8 .?:
: ?;-ri r.„^i: r,.img;<i:-innn /Victoria? car;/Too?; much toTLC and fuel pump; 





AM /FM sliding,? jitjon" one?bwrier.:$13,500"cassette.
big block^ 
obo"381-
r tof r  conver t ib le 'g oo d ™  Great con- T O W  T -ru c k ,/ 7 0 's  style,"
ition $2300 obo. 9 9 5 -  6 c y lind er,, 61K , qitjon.? Must sell! Asking heavy duty. Holmes set-uo. * ^ 0 0 -  665 7025
e iQ o n n  ftBa. ‘'■- ■-‘-  - , pirbpane,; $7500 ."1992 PLYMOtJTTI Voyager"
2421 LE. Luxury van, 7-passen-
*" ger, (4  captain seats), blue,"? 
/""tinted windows" fully loaded "  
fea tu res , locally  owned, 
$13,500. 479-5807.
384r $7200. 592-2322 days, 250- 
"""743-5886 evenings





u  n n n  n - r n .   j i s t ' c o u i d ¥ e " ^ n i 'S 7 9 6 ( T ': " 1 667"riONT!AO Fierb 4-cylg gundy"? bt back,"cleangre^^ < s a i  c
o o. o  1-5494. y . "  y , "? ihder;?/5-speed"?pbwerfwin-"rust-free, stereo, nriags. Re-" 475-8800_________________  363-2973 Days  FOR SALE
?'doy/s"; s"unmbf" fit)erglass/ /cent clutch(/brakes,??stser-"’ 4 9 9 3  GMC""Jirhmy??4x4:"4-
1991 G M C  SAFA R I" EXT;fe 
/"Cargb/Vah; silver, roPf-rack"??
"  " l  969 CADILLAC Coupe D e-'?vr+2 Y  ■ ■"? body" hew- paint"/ stereo"?A-?/:ing" Apprbx:;"100,1 
V ille i -4 7 2 c u b g " 3 7 5 h p ; /  -^!+"g-S246b,?trades7'475-0S39""S2200;^^T^
5 25 lb s"Some TL C"  needed. "  2 ^  --------- -------------- — - y
' ' “  * * **■ *■ ‘ ■ ooy"ou^y V
0 0 0  miles. Do'br, loaded, 110
/ Great "bid: bar.? Best"offer:? 
383-0012
1 7 5 0  
ANTIQUES& "P 
CLASSIC CARS? ?
.381-1141/ :;,i/1986 PRELtJDE; Show car.
bluebeauty,:; oyer:? $15,00p 1378 T R IU M P H
4146;
' ^ / 4 - P i 9 8 8  FPRD"F150""XLT Lari- 1 9 9 5  PLYMOUTH Voyager. clotli?intenorgAM/Ff4,"bne:
a n d  " i-h b re "? E x c e ile n t !? "1 6 3 ,0 0 0 k m s ; $7900.?? >
500.721-5101 655-4100.
1 Qan r^ni+F T r i  ,rv Ai nhon. * 9 8 6 "TOYOTA; "MR2 rare"?;/i 9 7 5  volvo, power steering^"l 992 FORD F250 4x4.' 8600 9503
" t ig C l^ " 2 - t ( m " c o m p le t e ; : ^ ® ® |9 h ^ e e n " T a ^ .^ ; /b r a k e s , ;  w in ^  ________________  _ ____________________ ____
i Q 7 n  k / i r n  P T  Rirt nr in with .papers, Restbrable; A? f  A  *  ; aK-: Nev+^ b
1973  M G B G T . 60,000  : : conditiony sunrpq^ p parts. No just? Low miles. rejiable._$1j),950 obo, SBO-y gj^pqafq ifgnsm
__________________________ l___"_" ;"fm casette:;red,"$6500bbo"";"Fully loaded": cbnripleteiy " ing, cruise "control""stereo"
1 9 7 4  P 0 R S C H E ;9 1 1 . Ger" 1 99 2  FORD Explorer Eddie? 5 4 4 -1 7 7 5  '_______  rnalntained. Excellent bon-: im m aculate!!" M ust " sell
r h e t i c u i o u s  '  m e c h a n i c "  d o o r ,T u n s ,  h e e d s  w o rk ,? r e - ?  b iio c ,? S liv e r  w ii i i  j pf,an Edition.?mintv, rare 5 -  Bauer 4x4. Executives car, -iqA,fl'pAfHFiNnER 4x4? .5.  59900 obo. 479-5756
$8400.479-7155 chromed i
obo, 385-4988. “a  cd p layer and mOre, " bansmis8lon _and b r a k e s . e x c e , l e n l - c o n q j , i o n  ; 1 9 9 3  CHEVY S10 Pick-up.
R A N G E R  X L " i 5 * 9 9 0  A ER O S TA R  7 -P a s -" 
1988 GMC 3/4 tori 4)bt; hew ; s p e e d p 8 5 ,0 00 k rn s , T o n g  senger XLT."(New tires" ex- 
5-speed ahd'front ‘ehd. "Too "heau cpYer, CD player"bbd- haust, alternator). Extended, ? 
much tb list. $10,000. 391 - liner, new brakes,? ground air conditioning,"$7200 obo.
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo. 478- Clean. 478-8014__________
T 9 9 0  CHEVY Silverado./aug
4 ^10!  theitrue collector?^":^
; SVn nn l' u -i? — ’ $2000 obo. 479-7724  ̂ $1900. 595-465.
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- ./T^YYY; °  721 -3678 for test drive. / : —  -------- -̂----- ?-
/ maculate? Original bwner, : "195T C H E VY; Deluxe, 4 - . / ,  -  HMvwnosF ciivorwim 
m o tir iiiniii! n r a h !r . r . n  : - 1685 BMyy 325E, sil  ithIS, heeds worki/ro-” man Edition"? inty," rare 5 - " Bauer 4 x4 . Executives car" i9B8'PAfHFlNDER 4x4, 5-"®[:'f'Pcc^'
1 in 1980 . $2000 "e w * res, wind- -,arga top" whale tail,: fully loaded, moon roof, new . speed V6 'white Victoria
1070 n H R Y S I PR N fv  '’“ - ‘1 ?: /; ?" // tcU CD^m c^’̂ CCCCO^ ' tr ri nilS a rakes.VdSygg? gj(ge,len,,condilion.; ^̂
plates 4 1 0 0 0  original m i le s , : 280  SE 4 , 5 , /p a le , green,"
Full documentation. Excel- cream interior, leather,' A-1 188b i u y u i a  m h 2 , Heo, 
lent Condilion in/out, $2300 "condition, $7500 firm. 4 7 9 - " 5-spoed, sunroof, second 
phone 478-3040. 2906, ?" ? . owner, 132.000kms. 6-C p
^  —  Stereo, good condition, reli-
, 1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-S automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300 , 721 ■
''" 0721.-:;:'/:/,
1971 T-BIRD, Top-line mod; 1997 ACURA 1.6EL, L.eath- 




7 4 4 -3107 ________________
:1973 MERCEDES 280, gas, 
stereo, "nice shape, $1999  
; obo, 475-6292, pager 413- 
abie. $3900. Call 384-3838, ^075, ""
2 1 3 - 8 3 0 5 ??l " ' / ? ' ' ' ' 1968'  C H E V E L LE , Good  
1985 VOLVO 740 GLE, sil- condition , 350  shift kit, 
"vor, automatic, leather, 4- ,8'nge-2,? Movirig, must sell, 
door, new brakes. Good $2000 obo, 381-3536.
Plt.  ̂ ______ _______
Reduced $ 1 4 ,7 0 0 , 6 5 6 - 1 988  TO Y O TA  4x4, Looks
2003 good and runs? great! New Fvgninas
---■ f t ln m n  .r  litt 0 9 "  R F R  m ild
1991 E X P L O R E R  4 x4 . 
120,000kms, fully loaded,, 
automatic, 1-owneri bur-
stereo. 3" lifi, 32" BFG ud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 388-
,0350"'""
1990 DODGE Dakota. V6, 
long-box" canopy, how tiros,
I® ’ boxliner, Excellerft condition.
Inspected , $ 8 5 0 0 , Part 
$7600 obo. Call 652-9624 jrado?  60's/70's 6-cylinder?
automatic car/statlonwagoh, 
1993 D O D G E  Short-box. " 727-0310
Excellent shape. 5.2L en­
gine, canopy. Bqx-liner, split
gundy, grey interior, roof "1907 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 roar-window. Power steer 
racks" New brakes. Excel- automatic, rebuilt lransmis- ]ng_ w indow s, locks" tilt, 
lent co n d ltlon ,?$12 ,900 , sion, front end. $5900 obo, c ru ise , a ir, 87000km s, 
Phone 656-8601 " 656-8961.? " $11,500obo. 474-6462, :
tions. Leather interior. Mint. 
93,000 miles, One owner.: 
Collector plates. Reduced 
$ 6 5 0 0 .6 5 M 5 0 4
condition, $3900. 721-4444. j; 1934 FA lR LA N E 2-door: 1990 JEEP Cherokee Loro- 1987 JEEP YJ. 4.2L 6-cyl- 1993 F O R D  F 250  Super
power locks & windows 1984 F1E¥5, sunroof, pow- 289, V8 automatic, 78,000 do. Biue/groy Interior, one Inder engine. Autornatic, Cab, 7.3L deisei, 5-speed,
25,000kms, sunroof. Excel- or windows, now cutch, new miles. Nice body and drive-/ owner, 4 Litre, 5-speod, tow N ew  tiros, brakes etc. Hard I48,000km s,^^ / ? A
lontcondition. $19,900, Caii tires, groat condition, $2200 train. Very sharp, $4300  package. C le a n , good lop/blkini. QroaL condition, $15,000 wiil take trade. 881-
652-3783 obo, 480-5251 . obo. 388-4890 shape. $7,000,727-7792 $6850 obo, 480-0365. : 1416 j_
1990 FORD Aorostar XL, 6- 
cylindor, 5-passongor? van, 
Automatic, power, brakes, 
power steering, air, am/fm 
cassette, cruise, lift. Asking 
$4700.388-4814.
T 99 0 ” Q M C  S -1 5  S ierra  
C iasslc , E x tended  cab, 
! 4.3L, cruise, air, canopy. 
$9,995,479-4864,
The key to successfully 
selliug your car- 
Automotive Sure SellForjust
. "!'Adveraseybiir:€ar̂ :Triick,
Boat & RV for sale in QtS^de Cl assifieds 
"'/''★ lid w eh'(£s6!;sure!yoii'njge^^
W e 'l l  run it until yoiir car sells!
(Miixinuim 3 nionthi.)
C rrV W li:)E U  + JJ3853035i
" Run Your?
;""?/Business , ! 
in Victoria's Largest
For As Little As
.dIUW ''X,,
:"+ (based 'O n ^ /" iy e a r; c o n trac t):/ 
City Wide Classifieds Is deli 
104,000 libuseHolds on 
Wednesday and Friday - Call Today
First: 
N e W s  S t o i f :
Announce your blessed event to 104,000 
households across Greater Victoria In a
: ..S|?
/ ' ' i u  .1* '̂''.".?,, ; ■“!
t/;#"»?!('???£<»?'."//'iiFlte/T fgr?!: g??,/"
"" in''addition’to, great' (;overage!aind 'rates, 'eve r̂y, birth!'-! 
arinotrhcernentyvlll receive a spe^^
their baby's birth announcement,
The first 300 that include a photo in their 
announcement will receive a cornplirnentary copy 
the Brjtrix Potter Baby Bool<, My first Ym r
if  '








1378 GMC Heavy 1/2-ton,
V 8 . Canopy, new brakes, 
exhaust manifolds, re-built 
carb, new auto-choke, heaf- 
, riser. G re a t work truck.
$2200.obo. 385-5098 - '
1977 CHEV-20 Van. Fully 
camperized, 350 V8 . New 
brake work, four appliances.
Storage abounds- a perfect 
home! $2500; 384-7381.' ;
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat? 1978 22' GMC Bendix. Kept 
deck, 350 4-speed, good in very good condition, 
tires, new brakes. Excellent sleeps 5 , new furnace, good 
condition, no rust. $ 5 0 0 0  tires. $8900. 475-3109 
obo" 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047; ■ *  " :
1976 DODGE 1-Ton-Maxi 
-Window Van. New parts, 
solid body, driven dally.





1990 GRAND Voyager. Ful­
ly reconditioned including 
new transmission. Excellent 
condition and value. $9800.
386-3620
1989 DODGE Caravan SE,




1989 FORD F I 50. V8 , air, 
cruise, canopy  & liner.
$7000 obo. 642-4778 after 
6 pm.
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFi, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo,- 
480-8315. : '
1988 f o r d  on®
owner, supercab  F 25 0 .
: 190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th w heel h itch, power? 
steering; cruise control, air,
"stereo; 478-3261 / : .
1987 Chev, 1-ton, crew cab,
350 aUto, excellent condition 
inside and out. Setup for 
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main­
tained. 145,000 km s.iN ew :... 
paint; clutch; brakes; ex- "*976 ®/4C
? haust. Excellent condition. "5°^  '’o^',op? dqor/side door.,
$ 4 6 0 0 .(ob d ;)' 3 8 9 -4 4 2 4 ,'
" ? Chris 479<0234. ".?" ? ?".
?":1987 CHEVy ? Touring-Van 
?""1 0 . 8 -passenger? seafiiig.?
Rear? seat" converts; "Stjn" 
roof, 305, auto, stereo, new 
?? tires" brakes;:? Good condi- 
?:?? tion $6000.ob0" 658-2294
1983 23' GLENDALE C. 
Good condition, 9 2 .0 0 0  
miles. Rear bed. $13,900. 
652-2055 :
1 9 ^ 2 1 '  ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­




1987 KAWASAKI GPX750 
Ninja, 35,OOOkms, new tires, 
new chain, carefully main­
tained, $2950 or nearest of­
fer. Tank bag and disk lock 
included. 216-0835  (after
6 pm) : _____
T 985  HO NDA Goldwing. 
Good condilion, $4950, 478- 
1843 ___
1985, 2 RED Honda Elite 
150 scooters; third for parts. 
$2000., $1400., $300. Good 
condition. Practical, eco 















17' B O W R I D E R .  H ard ly  1 9 7 4  2 1 . 5 ' . G L A S T R O N  . ig g g  T s 'F T ., K&C, 60H P  
used Yamaha 115HP. OB, cuddy cabin, new canvas;,, v r o ,  + 6  HP Johnston's,, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes,, ®xqellenL^ need^s m^jor Qg canvas? traiiei*,
fishing gear. Great Condi­
tion. $8,900 474-7634
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 





17' CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
1975 BAYLINER. 22’, in/out ? 
steering. Stove, sink, ice 
box. Full canvas. Good con­
dition. $5500 obo. Trades 
considered. 474-2189
1976 23.5’ BAYLINER, in-
board/outboard, 350, Alpha17 FIBERFORM Bownder,
115hp mere, near new trail-
.5000 obo. 478-1237 '__________________________  er, mew uholstery, extras.
1984 1/2 FJ 600; Spring's ? $3000 firm. 474-7066 ’
1976 DODGE 3/4-ton, good 
tires; little rust, 400cub’’.
11.5' Vanguard, bathroom, 
qiieen bed, oven, stove, wa­
ter pump. $1000 obo. 598-? 
,3356' ,";?:?'::'?"
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 
Super-cab. Variguard camp­
er & cariopy. $1800  obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
Hunting.? Cam ping. 4 79 -  
0617"" VV"*?->''s;;;?:
1977 DODGE- Jam beree, 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid m echan ica l, 
sleeps-5, 3 -w ay frid g e / 
stove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
REDUCED. Must sell .1982 
34’ Southwind, 115,000kms,' 
generator, two roof? air, 
sleeps-8 , $19,000 obo. 721- 




C om ing! New  top end, 
40,000krns. looks and runs 
great.: New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $ 1 6 0 0 . 598- 
3650.-
1984 YAM AHA Venture. 
1200CC, 70,000kms, am/fm 
cassette, driving lights. Well 
maintained & very reliable. 
$4300 obo, 384-7526:
1982 HONDA CB750, new 
battery, chain and sprocket. 
Runs fine, needs tune-up. 
$500 obo. 381-0314 ? "
1 7 -1 /2 ' D O U B LE  
Hardtop. Ford 302  
FW C, galvan ized  tra iler 
d ep th -fin der, trim  tabs. 
$4200.477-6727.
1 7 .5 ' G L A S S P A R . 85hp  
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downriggers, depth/sound* 
e r; electric winch, extras 
$2888obo"479-9207 ? ?:
_  , 1977'22' GANGSTER hard-
lop with 9 8 ' electric start 
•'O ' kicker, $ 6800  obo. 812 -  
9779.. ";? v " .
20 1/2'. FIBREFGRM, 165  
Merc cruiser, fresh w ater 
cooled. New  upholstery. 
$3500 obo. 642-4139 .
20 ’ HO U R STO N , hard-top 
with sunroof, galley, head, 
sounder, VHF, $10,000 obo 
or trade for Rigid Hull inflat- 
able. 655-4241. "
21 ’ C A M P IO  N S ke e n a , ■ 
command bridge, 350 Chev, 
280 Volvo leg, boathouse 
kept, exceilent Condition,
1977 26’ REiNELL, 350 Vol- $10,500 or trade for motO' 
: V O , G alley , head , V H F " rhome. 727-9486  
Depth/Sounder, fully loaded,
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 , 656 -  
7767. ?'■'?
1981 H O N D A  Goldwing.
Newtires, seat, etc. 100,000 S56-8177 ,
krhs. Excellent condition.
? l994"eiTA tlO N  S uprem e:"-'^ (^^r'^® i''? '® v???:R '^°" . .
1978 CATALINA: 27’,. Fully 
18 1 /2 ’ D O U B LE  E ag le  cruise equipped, dingy"out- 
hardtop, 302 fresh water board, bar-b-que, roller furl- 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF"CB, ing, inboard, moorage till 
depth fin d er;. R oad ru n p^  April ’99. $14,997. 472-0291
1981 24' ZETA,' 350 Chev 
18' C O R S A IR  S loop, big block, Merc leg, $6500  
moored O ak Bay .Marina, obo. 478-4993, 384^8136. ?,
21.’ Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
6 hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yam aha Tong 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras; S6000. Mike 4 72 -  
0489
31’ W OOD Hull Boat, 2 state 
rooms with bathrooms, live- 
aboard, sleeps-6 , twin 260 
M erc Cruisers. $20 ,000 . 
656-2325  ?
A6' CLASSIC Chris Craft. 
Solid, comfortable diesel 
heat, flying bridge, cruiser. 
Extensive re-fit. Beautiful 
boat. $65,000, trade? 652- 
5021,812-3044.
.re '^E R M U D IA N  Ketch, self 
suffic ien t, excellen t live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
Amity Boatworks
SALES & SERVICE 
656-5871 g
BOAT HAULING. Licensed 
& Insured. Cali Steve 479- 
1625, cel 361-6796.
MERCURY 35 with quick- 
silver controls, good condi­
tion; $900 obo. 381 -3352 ? ?
? I" ' T
I” ^
if;
READY to go Sailing? Bot-
____________________________ tom-painted 25' Sailboat. 7.5
22” APOLLO Boat and trail- VHF. deptt;. sound­
er included. $6000 obo. 478-
2544 after 6 pm. Tony, 386-1699.
tion. $3900 obo, 382-0899.
: 1974 Dodge Custom 300. 
; Duals, one owner, no rust. 
?58,000 miles. $1,500 obo.. 
383-7141.
34’6'l. 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv- 
ihg room. 1996 Ford/PoW-: ARGO
shape, $60,000. 4 79T  256?"
___________________;half,share,;$12po.dliq.
8 ;,w h e e l d r iy e , n e w  " 5 9 8 - 6 5 5 8 . ;
22’ 99P- SA ILB O A T 2 6 ’, Rawson.
d itran ;16 5 h p M ^ c , C ru is e r ,? ^
15hp -Johnson, Roadrunner^ /j^^ D/S, VHF., propane, 
:d ib g y ii^c :"$99q o .+  stove" Sleeps 5?adults; Ex-
1 9 8 4  17..5’ "H O U B S T O N
Giasscraft."Less'ihan:??100 trailer""dingy,"^^   ^
e t t e l r o k e  XLT E x te n d e d 'c a b " " e n g in e r  N e e d s  s o m e 'b fa k e b ig v  h a r d t o p  B e l l b b v + o r i  r id d f s : ; o I I  ; 1 9 9 4  E y in r u d e " C ^ I L  R o g e r ; ; ^ ^ t i u n d e r b i r c k
4X4;" 56,000kms; Excellent? work? $1700 obO; 478-9885;:?: nevv EZ-Load w / brakes & g ’O^p outboard. VHF,?sound- ,M arina 656-5832. ?—--------------------------- g._"qL ?er, downriggers, etc.; Car­
port ’Kept. Great all purpose
VVheel; with: Ford F I 50. Low 
niileage, immaculate. Offers 
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, ?pn?$19,9(i)0: 595-5935
"TOTALLYGustorriized:,Har" flush kit? 60 &? 10hp 
iqRQ pp’ TRAVFi  AiRF 6th ley Davidson,’ too: much to - up; camper back. Top con- 
1989 2 2 ; 1 H A V tiJ+ iH t 0 10 ; 5 ^ 4 ,0 0 0 ; :?3614  843""dition" Best"&:safest fishing ="
2 2 ’ F IB E R F O R M , cuddy
Leave message.
__________________________ "̂ 350;;:four"BBL"?4/speeci"";i979?yAf4GUARD;Trailer, "
"1986 CHEV Short Box. 350, power steering, new tires. i y  fully equipped, electric 
4 barrel!, 4 speed auto. Numbers match^$20()0 obo brakes. Good shape. Sleeps




: craft around. Special extras; 
$14,500. 652-3893.
boat. First $ 7 0 00  takes, cabiri head, stove, ice box, 
.nn - . 7  : excellent shape, on good 4-
1989,32’, BAYLINER Avanti. 
Twin 350’s, approx SOOhrs,
wheel trailer; serge brakes, 
$6900. 658-1641.
"": *® ®ANQSJER .cuddy .& Yecehtiy??s
T " , Head; Mercruiser- I/0?4  Ohp :"pgg^jt7,g* Fully ? Eqbippe^ +  side? cabihg
kic’Ker, good trailer, rebiJilt Over $20,000 recently spent No power. $ 1 0 ,5 0 0  obo. 
engine/ieg. S3500 cbo. Vic- on . upgrades": service, re- 655-1511 
204 ,OOOkms/ $ 3700  obo. 1951  MERCURY 3-ton. Par- 1077  n o n O F  Camner V.nn “HAIDA” 26’ Sai lboat. VHF, ‘oba Power Marine 1031 B pgjrs. R eady to cruise.- 
920-5114    tiany TesVored new deck, ^ c e l t e m ^ S a f l l ^ L ^ n "  ^  recent upgrades-  $69,000pbo. 655-9441 ; ???
1986 FO R D  Econo van
tially 
original 23 9  m otor" 390-
Excellent mechanical con­
dition." 360 engine, fridge. ; Honda 4-stroke 9.9 electric, force-1 0 : stove,'
1970 26’ CHRIS Craft. ”Mr.
Fold out bed, small tv, capf 420H P  V -8 , many parts, furtiarte, stove,'sink, raiseti o p  *- '̂=*=7’' Hepowered 1994
tain chairs, sm all tab le . $4200 obo. 652-7691 lots of room and fun. on l'copi new. 350 industrial marine
r  nnnrf.Unn c a o n o          Vaives...a) 1 z .u u u .; JOD I * r t h f iv  Rom WamGr/ oearGood condition. $3900 obo. 
474-7257 "
1986 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
7-Passenger, loaded, motor 
recently replaced. Must see.' 
$3950 obo. 478-3186
1984 FORD E-150" Van, 302 
propane, decent. Extra seat. 
$2000.381-2257, ? , :
1983 G M C Van, campor- 
: ized, CD, 4-spoakers, pow­
e r  s tee rin g , brakes. 
$1B00obo. 380-0110.
1981 C H E V R O LE T  1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transm is­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $2600. 
250-746-0n i .
:19B1 FOFID 1-ton flat dock. 
$1950. 652-0057  or 652- 
?■ 1780. ?,■„..?",
FLASHY 1991 Ranger 4x4 
with canopy. Lots’of optiohi 
Excellent condition .''“ ■■■ 
see. $8950. 656-1874
Must
Driven daily; $5500 or trade ? . .
for mini van of car. 881- *'^ E)(pELL.ENT in rough 
8815? water fiberglass boat with
1969 VANGUARD, 15'. Ex-'
YOU can advertise in this cellent condition, $1400 of- 
coluinn and reach  over fers. 655-4767.




trailer, 40hp Merc outboard, 
472-1841. ' , • ■
1 4 ’ F IB E R G L A S S  ' boat .  
Seats 4, good trailer. 40hp? 
evinrude, 3 .5 h p  kicker, 
tanks, oars. Great condition. 
Only $1400. 384-9470
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama" 
ha Pro50, Honda 75; Road- 
rine/runner traiier/eiectrib Winch, 
Chev, Borg Warner, gear, dow nriggers , fish finder. 
shaft-prop. $8000 obo. 642- Under 500 hours. Garage 
3426 ? kept. $10,900. 658-6223 ■ ,
2 4 ’ REINELL. 3 0 2  Ford, 188  
mere cruiser. 9 .9  kicker. Ex­
tras $ 8 0 0 0 . 3 8 5 -0 2 2 4  :g :
"aeLTO LLY C R A F'T" 1 9 8 1 " :  
command bridge, mint con­
dition with extensive inven-' 
Tory, $ 4 9 ,9 0 0 .  4 7 7 -2 2 6 9 "
NOWYOUR 
CLASSiFlED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
WORLD .
. WIDE WEB -
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria; Duntiah,,Nanaim6"i 
? Parksville, Courtenay &
?;? Campbell River ,
' ■ Vancouver Island ,?i ? ??. 
NEWS GROUP : 




bodroom, full bathroom, t o  1 4 ' Fiberglass, cabin. Eco- 
bunk-beds. $22 ,9001 pomicai 4-stroke, B+S 16hp, 
Uncomparable! Partial ve- fghrs on rebuild. FNR trans, 
hlcte trade considered. 652- floatation floor, needs fin-
3802,,
10' TRAVEL Trailer.' Fully 
equ ipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo, 652-2351.
? ?■"' "v ?■"' ' ' ' 16’ FLAT Deck Trailer.
1961 FOFID 7-passongef $395, 658-5806 _
Van, 302 V8 Automafio, Pro­
pane, new tiros and brakes,
& king pins, Good condition,
$3000, Gall 370-7537
19BT GMC. Sut)u7ban, 3/4 
ton, I27kms, Recent tiros 
and oxfiaust, Hus tow pack­
age, Runs woll, $3800 obo,
; ' 474-7635 _
1081 V'//"c Et  Away Currip" 
or. Excellent condition. Low 
mlioano. Rebuilt engine. No 
rust. Moke mo an otior on 
$65001592-3397 : . ;
1900 DODGE Cam perized  _________ _______
■ Von, Good condilion, Aulo-
i rnotlc, Sioept'i 3, 1fldgo,,?Z5 U 8 J  r-OF^p/Vnnguard. 
stove, hontor. Very clean. Q fcxcelleni wiwior. 
$6000, 479«7G10 . ? . ?.■ r<o,,fu«. 2 lyrnawt" Houbla.
tree 460 pwpa.ne enaino:
1984 GOLDEN Falcon. 
Drastically reduced, excel­
lent condition. Was $5500, 
now $3500 firm, 658-5371
1993 T o .5' DELUX’e  Carnp- 
or, 3-W ay Iridge, stove, 
oven, bathroom, shower, 
storage, many extras. Why 









17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers, 478-3080
W IN TER  R ontals:"lsland  
Iravol, Volkswagon Wost- 






1998 HONDA VTR 1000, 
Firestorm. Liko now. Rod, 
$8750. 744-9775 _
FLHT. Black, $20,000, 475- 
OB40 Call alter 5prrj
T99:5’St3zUKlH
or. 49oc, $600 obo, Cfiil
474-4758' :
ishing, $1800 obo, 370-1545
U'^0WOODST^ 
boat.. New windshelld, new 
full canvas top. Sleeper 
seats. Trailer, New lignls/ 
wiring. Buddy barings, 
$1400 obo, 388-5140 ?
14,5nSLAND~ER. Traifor 
Two motors, now paint, fish 
finder, $2500 obo, 388- 
0133.' ■:?.'?"■. :
Ts- I / F fFb ERGLASS Boat, 
lOOhp more. New floor, 
paint, stringers, seats, etc. 
Extra BOhp parts motor, 




struction, Includes Colklns 
trailer and 18hp Johnson, 
Very sale and stable,
, $1000. ,658-13fJ5 :■
16'C/VMPIQN, T2bhp'Eviri- 
, rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, powor winch, ski 
pnckage, l-xcoliont icoiidi- 
? tion. $5500, 477-0232 :?
: 1 qdy ’ g ’C YH .'.7 ri'(i 'm iin i' *$' DORSET, NCW; top, 40 
.rilmpe, low kms, $0900 T,*nve owfiud ,18.
.6!ift-4176 yofifO. StGOO. 478-4001
‘.'•wr'k
19’79 DODGE Truck (Heavy 
.hall) with 190T I’ rontlor 
, Campat, 8-1/2'? fieil-cen-. , ,,
lalnod. Both clerm a.ncf:in :23', CLASS /C MetornoniK,
; good condition, $4800. S44- Hear.,.bed , medel, ;„? ?(jv 'H'n'n'D ?
0064 : ' ? ? ? turakos.carpel, bhndfi ft cw. " 1992,HONDA'Shadpvy VI.X; k’ "j
■' inzn FrM B Finty pir̂  ̂ tains, well maintained. Asky Must:f.(jiel .ShoWfoom con-
Full f.lzo F.hor1 liox'W'lb dbh- 19' 1082, OKANOGAN .Wot- gas fanHB, ?now lilojiiokbtsit-
;. opy. $2000 obo; Cuii 472? orliome, InriitiBilc, condilion, etc.- DacK" 16 school,. im'ist'
,2030 ? , : " low kms, $17,500,, OOf^ i f  anfj HONDA ,CBI4 000, iJpill $3050, 598-9200"
"::?,07gQMcT/2-ibnMaiidmd:'?ES.?^“"w!R??!.:?'??:g:?.?.,"".''Whilq/E*iWnr;?
white anti aroy pick up. 1994 2*T W INNEBAGO nmnzing handling, engine"oohp VRO Jofmiien, low 
? Groat ongino, runs,smooth. Class C, sleeps 9,;air, now .lrostiiy robullt. Groat rubber,: ,hours, 6bp, sounder, stoieo,?
" now ? " lronomlcBlon, liro»"1i.mO’jp i 115,000kms,: $3509, Oflors: welcome;? skis, irallof, .dewnrlggerB, 
,:67 ,OOOkms.' $1500, Oilers $27,000obd, 472-2407 ? " ;721-6421 ,: " ,, ?? $4500,595-8800,? ?®_'
.1094 class'',''G '’;*73!ii)ro , ' 1080■ f i U Z U K l ' ' K W a n a l f i b F ! ? T p  
,, 1978 3/4 Ton 2-wliocil drive , diei«el motor homo willi,rear *7 ,OOOkms, good condilion, Jo itnson,,, 0 0 / Yamaliu,
"' Wilh hoiivy duty bumpdr, : bed, Onnn genernlor and fi- new Melzler liroa;?new 0* downriggers, doptlvsound
.< 8000 wftrfi•winch,'Excollont borolflBS?Side«, 304-'4n24 ,,’ring chairi, $3500 obe. Cniiiseri' onsy-lofld“trailer, Hun' 
"'b0rrdHiert;'$45D0"«rB-»T"«TAhW^^ ':"’?,*?’ ■ g' “f l 7 g i B 3 0 4 ' Y " " ’' ' g’areBll ft2000;M74-7223bf
   SlJJ? V..
1Z86 McKcniilo Ave." victoria, B.C, • 47'jr-l»C3 
7S1 Vatialmait Ave.. Victoria. 
iqi-Z376 Bi5V0h;Wo., Sliltiey; B.c: • B5S-a«3i3
a M m lrfst Siimlay N o v : .  ^
• .1 4 i t * t 4 4, V 1 ft « • » • « • » • )  •  # !•«.»»
unmi
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s a le  Runs Monday thru Sunday NOV. 16 - 22. 1998
This holiday season, spread 
some Christmas joy
iH a n s ia rin  wm 
O r a a g a s  g
Chinese Variety 9 pound (4.08 kg.) Box...... S
m
83.
R e s li
Hushnsom s jig..., 1lb.
GREEN GIANT 
Produce oi Calfornia • In Buixrhes........
B u i i e i i e s
Iw ESTERN EXPRESS Bulk 1.. .
2 / » e t
» .^  P oto fG o ld l
wth a 175 g box of Chocolates
BAKERY FEATURES
la t t lie
‘jr
450 a  Loaves"
6 3 0
GRItUlM'S Sfcisd o r S haved I:..
GRlMtVlS Black InSresU",̂  
Old Fashiijnecl. IVlaple; Honey or: Bakbd Pepper K i.? 
Sliced o r -S h a v e d n X . . : . . :x .X n .X h .h . ' 100 Q
j; W ith - a g as r i l l  ;  ‘ \ ^ w i
I  (M IN IM U M 30 L PURCHASE). . I
W hile supplies last. , ’
Not to be used irrconiunction " B
i i i l i i i l i H i i■ 'r >. ..« ..I ' y. ■( r.* s/. ' •. L '.-1* 1. r.i »rr..;. t.-,.. +1
Ilil)
CO-OPTrinn 
Warehouse Pack 8.77 kg
Perk Side m ils :::
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK ' 
Breast Bone Removed Warehouse Pack? 4.14 kg.
Sliced Side Bacon ' im49
HARMONIE ? : y x j ^ :
500 g P a c k a g e           «IBHi o a
GRirvirvi’S : Roriey Garlic! Regular; Hot, : v
Jumbo Hot; Terlyakl....;;
Y o u  "S ave  '$ 3 iOO'(0 X-6 Ovo), + DT f .j ,  ^ p> >  , *• > ,
' -E REGULAR PRICE OF $4.99 WITHOUT A G A . .  ......
COUNTRY MORNING CANADA 'A' GRADE ■, 
Frozen 1.5 kg Average 2.40 kg.
Florida
J u ic e s










PltKtiC “" ' P i ’
C io d k t a i? -
OCEAN SPRAY:’ ? :’■
liiin itb
Including twelve original stories based on the 
hit movie, A Bug's Life, this library is designed 
to stimulate children's imaginations and make 
I learriine to read an adventure. With Flik and
J ,  V -?   ̂  ̂ > ‘
|,his pa;ls by their side, 
children.discover 
■ iim ^ ^ ftan t/lessd h s^ ^ ^
" 'a b p u fifr i^ ^ ^












ItepL IN>d Mtut, Ok>l i»r 
Pepd, 7-UC im  UiAon »ris^ 
MoutiiiUiliii bwM, Dr. P«eiftar, Scbweitpes 




2 l: Planiic Bottle.. . '■■>■ ■ ■. .»S!
P a s ta s
Double Dutch
Chip
6 / j f c «OAMPOELL'G
284 ifiL 
12 Puck.;
g  2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1 IBS
NEHZHOUnSI• MON:-SAr.8:30A.M."9:00RM’*SUN.8.H0LIDAVS9:00A.M;-6:00RM. G4SSABLOC/lT/OWft*2132KEAflNGXROAD*6736WSAaNICHROAD
i'tess iisilmr
ill*
